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Poll: Majority favors draft
NEW YORK I APt — Americans are solidly in favor 

of resuming the draft, but they are split on whether 
women should be subject to conscription, an 
Associated Press-NBC News poll says 

On both issues, those most directly affected by the 
changes being discussed are the most opposed to such 
changes.

Young people between age IS and 24 — who would be 
the first to go —.are the most significant group to 
oppose a new draft. And women oppose being drafted, 
while men favor conscripting women 

Talk about reviving the draft has been triggered by 
the turbulent crises in Iran. Afghanistan and in other 
world hot spots President Carter announced in his 
State of the Union message earlier this month that he 
wants to register young people in case a draft is 
needed

Among other findings, the AP-NBC News poll taken 
Tuesday and Wednesday found overwhelming backing 
for such a registration proposal Seventy-eight percent 
favored registration and 17 percent opposed it One

percent said they would favor registrMion if women 
were not included and four percent were not sure 

On the question of actually resuming the draft — and 
not just registration — percent favored a new 
conscription program Twenty-nine percent opposed 
one and 9 percent of the 1.600 adults interviewed 
nationwide by telephone were not sure 

Almost a year ago. in February 1979. public opinion 
was much more closely divided on the subject of the 
draft In the AP-NBC News poll that month. 49 percent 
favored resumption of the draft and 43 percent were 
opposed Eight percent were not sure 
-Support for resuming the draft is broad, running 

through almost every group of Americans. The only 
significant exception is young people, those 18 to 24 
years of age

Those young people opposed the draft by a 40-55 
margin By contrast, those 25 and over bKked the 
draft by a 66-25 edge In each case, the remainder were 
undecided

No Americans have been drafted since Dec. 31.1972.

On Jan. 27. 1976. then-Prerident Gerald Ford 
mothballed the Selective Service System and slopped 
requring all young men to register with their draft 
boards

Carter indirectly raised the qtestion of draftmg 
women when he used the term "young people'' in his 
State of the Union message in referring to those who 
will be asked to register

An even SO percent of the public favors (b-aftmg 
women. Forty-four percent agreed overall with 
drafting women.'while 6 percent volunteered that they 
favored drafting women only for non-combat roles.

Forty-five percent o p p o ^  drafting women and 5 
percent were not sure.

While women overall favor resumpng the draft by a 
56-33 edge, they oppose being drafted ITiirty-nine 
percent of the women favor drafting women, but fifty 
percent opposed it.

Men. on the other hand, narrowly favored having 
women join them in the armed services They favor 
drafting women by a 49-41 edge. '
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Unemployment lops 6.2%
WASHINGTON (API — A large rise in worker 

layoffs pushed the nation's unemployment rate to an 
18-month high of 6.2 percent in January, a signal that a 
lo«g-expected recession may have arrived, the 
government reported today

Adult men bore the brunt of the higher 
urjemployment. as their jobless rate jumped from 4.2 
percent to 4 7 percent, the highest since November 
1977

President Carter predicted this week that the 
economy would enter a mild recession during the first 
half of I960, sending unemployment rising to 7 5 
percent by the fall

Today's monthly report, issued by the Labor 
Department, bolstered that forecast, although 
government economists cautioned that it was 
nremature to say with certainty that a recession had 
begun

The January figures marked the first time that 
unemployment has hit 8 percent since July 1978. when 
the rate was 6.2 percent

Unemployment stood at 5 9 percent of the work force 
in December, and had fluctuated between 5 7 percent 
and 5 9 percent during the prior 16 months

The large rise in unemployment among men who

were laid off reflected downturns in the auto, steel and 
housing industries, which traditionally are the first to 
feel the effects of a recession

The number of unemployed persons increased by
340.000 in January to 6 4 million The Labor 
Department said 260.000 of the jobless had been laid 
off. as opposed to those who might have returned to the 
status of job-seekers

The total employment in January was 97.8 million 
persons, down from the record 97.9 million in 
December The number of men with jobs declined by 
200.000. while employment among adult women rose by
170.000

As a result, while the jobless rate for men rose 
sharply, the rate for women advanced only modestly 
from 5.7 percent in December to 5 8 percent last month

The Labor Department also provided the following 
breakdowns of unemployment rate changes since 
December for different population groups

—Teen-agers: 16 3 percent in January, up from 16 
percent in December.

—Minority teen-agers 34 6 percent, up from 34 3 
percent

—Whites: 5 4 percent, up from 5.1 percent

-Non-whites 11 8 percent, up from 11.3 percent 
—Full-time workers: 5.7 percent, up from 5.4 

percent
—Part-time workers: 8.7 percent, up from 8 5 

percent «
—White collar workers: 3 4 percent, up from 3.3 

percent
—Blue collar workers: 8 percent, up from 7.2 

percent
—Service workers: 6.9percent, up from 6 6 percent 
During the past year, the jobless total in the country 

has risen by 6I0.000/'Employment during the same 
period rose by only 1.7 million, the smallest annual 
increase in four years, the government reported 

"The report is an indication of a sluggish growth 
economy." said a department economist, who declined 
to be named. "I'm  not willing to say yet that we've 
finally entered a recession, based on a one-month 
change '

The Labor Department also noted that a separate 
survey of employment conducted by a different federal 
agency found that employment during January rose by 
300.000 jobs, a finding that contrasts with th Lab()r 
Deparment report

» »

AN ICE-EN(’RUSTKI) New Y ork f ire  t r u c k  s ta n d s  in th e  m id s t 
of an eerie cityscape in Brooklyn H e ig h ts  F r id a y .  T h e  s c e n e  is 
the result of attem pts to ex tinguish  a five a la r m  f ire  a t  a te n - to ry  
hotel being renovated in the w a te rfro n t se c tio n  of th e  b o ro u g h

Water sprayed on the fire was w hipped by 30-m ile -an  -h o u r w in d s 
and frozen in place by te m p e ra tu re s  in th e  low te e n s  to  c o v e r  
everything on the street in a ghostly  cloud  of ice . (A P  P h o to )

PRAYING FOR KHOMEINI an e ld e r ly  I r a n ia n  w o m a n  w e e p s  F r id a y  a s
she stands outside the hospital w here  the  A y a to lla h  K h o m e in i is r e c u p e r a t in g  
from 'a heart ailm ent at T ehran  T h o u sa n d s  a t te n d e d  th e  p r a y e r  w r v ic e  
oim m em orating the first a n n iv e rsa ry  of K h o m e in i s r e tu r n  to  I ra n  from  
exile. I AP Photo i

Grandview-Hopkins votes 
for 7-man appraisal board

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News 

Grandview - Hopkins 
Independent School District 
rejected the compromise 
nine - member county tax 
appraisal board in a special 
called meeting Thursday 
night, school officials said 
today

"1710 school board thinks 
the original seven - man 
board is the way to go." 
School Superintendant T R 
Adkins said.

He said the board resolved 
to support the seven ■ 
member resolution first filed 
in mid - October and the 
W hittenburg law firm, 
representing Grandview - 
Hopkins will continue in the 
suit with Pampa and Pampa 
ISD

Adkins said Grandview - 
Hopkins had dropped the 
o r ig in a l  d e c la r a to r y  
judgem ent suit against 
County Clerk Wanda Carter 
when she declared the sèven 
- member resolutions using 
the three - quarter rule in 
Senate Bill 621. "not timely 
filed"

"N o w  P a m p a  (by  
intervention in the original 
suit) has brought this suit 
against everyone else." he 
said, "and I think our 
lawyers will T>e concerned 
with th is"

Je rre l Ju lian , school 
superintendent for Lefors 
ISD said the ISD and the city 
of Lefors held a combined 
meeting Thursday night and 
voted to withdraw the seven 
m em ber so lu tion  and 
proceed with the five - 
m e m b er b o a rd  f i r s t  
stipulated in the senate bill.

"We plan to file a 
resolution withdrawing the 
seven - member board 
Monday." he said, "and try 
to proceed with the five '  
member board"

Mayor Thompson said 
since Grandview - Hopkins 
has rejected the nine - 
member board and if Lefors 
withdraws their seven - 
member resolution, the the 
five member board will 
become fact

If the  seven man 
resolution is withdraiyn. the 
bill provided for a five - man 
and an election will be held 
between each of the taxing 
entities to decide on the 
representatives." he said 

The county clerk providM 
for the number of members 
each entity can elect based 
on the tax dollars collected 
last year, he said 

Each entity then turns in 
the nominees, the ballots are 
distributed by the clerk and 
the board is formed, he said. 

County C lerk Wanda

Carter said she has not 
received Lefors resolutioit to 
withdraw the  seven • 
member board, but should 
she receive the resolution, 
the five - member board will 
go into effect. ,

The Grandview - Hopkins 
suit has not been stopped to 
her knowledge, so its 
possible it will still go to the 
courts to be decided, she 
said

On October 12. 1978. 
members from the city of 
Pampa and the Pampa ISD 
— in separate meetings — 
nominated five men to be 
considered for election of the 
county tax appraisal board

The same week in October, 
six entities from Gray 
County turned in resolutions 
to County 'C lerk Wanda 
Carter using the three - 
quarters rule in Senate Bill 
621

Tbe bill, passed last May 
by the 66th state legislature, 
states three fourths of .the 
taxing entities in a county 
may change the method or 
the nuifiber of members on 
the county; tax appraisal 
board

It was designed to create a 
centralised county board to 
determine Ux appraisals for 
ad valorem purposes.

Rush on to beat Monday primary
• AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Booming business was expected again 
today at state Democratic and Republican headquarters as Texas 
political candidates raced to beat the Monday filing deadline
t  Former Texas Gov John Connally joined George Bush TTiursday 
on the ballot for the May 3 Republican presidential preference 
primary in Texas.

Paul Eggers. Connally s state campaign chairman, presented 
State GOP headquarters with petitions containing more than 27.000 
names to qualify Connally for the poll of all who vote in the OOP 
prinuries

GOP officials said they expected to receive petitions Monday from 
Republican presidential candidates Ronald Reagan. Howard Baker 

<6nd Phillip Crane.
The deadline for the petitions, and for all political candidates to ask 

a place on the Texas primary ballots. is6p.m Monday. Feb. 4.
* There will be taro races for the Texas Railroad Commission, four 
for the Texas Supreme Court and three for the Texas Court of

Criminal Appeals on ballots this year, in addition to the 24 
congressional. 166 legislative and a host of district and local races.

Contests for Texas governor and other statewide offices, and for 
U.S Senate, will not come until 1962

Formal filings for a place on the Democratic ballot through 
'Ihursday included:

Texas Supreme Court:
Place I -  Associate Justice James P "Jbn " Wallace. 51. Houston, 

incumbent
Place 2 -  Associate JusUce Sears McGee. 62. Au^in. incumbent.
Place 3 — Associate Justice Robert M. Carripbell. 44. Waoo. 

incumbent
Place4 -  Rudolph S Esquivel. 54. San Antonio, justice of peace.
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals;
Place I — Judge Leon Douglas. 63. Vernon, incumbent; Marvin 0. 

TMoue 46 Houston, attorney.
Place 2 -  Judge William T. Phillips. 67. Waoo. incumbent

Place 3 — Tom Davis. 58. Austin, attorney.
Texas Railroad Commission:
Full term — Buddy Temple. 37. Diboll, state representatives 
US. Representative;
District 1 — Rep. Sam B. Hall Jr.. 56. Marshall, incumbent 
2 — Rep. Charles Wilson. 46. Lufkin, incumbent; Allan Sumners. 

Lufkin.
4—JerdyGerdy.46. Denison, oil company president.
6—Rep. Phil Gramm. 37, CollegeSUton. incundient
9— Rep. Jack Brooks. 57. Beaumont, incumbent; Jack Brookshire. 

58. Beaumont, district judge.
10— Rep. J .J. “Jake" Pickle. 66. Austin, incumbent.
11— Rep. Marvin Leath, 48. Marlin, incunibent 
13—Rep Jack Hightower, 53. Vbnon. incumbent
14 — Rep. Joe Wyatt. 31. Bloombigtan. incumbent ; Joe Salem. 51. 

OomusChriiti. buMnessmaa.
I? -R e p  E “K lka''de U G ara . 52. Mtaision. incumbent

16— Rep. Richard C. White. El Pam. incumbent
17— Rep. Charles Stenholm. 57. Avoca, incumbent
22 — Joe Pentony, 4L Houston, college profosor; Mike Andrews. . 

35. Houston, attorney.
23-  Rep. Abraham “Chick" Kaien Jr.. 61. incumbent; Paul Ridi. (

33. Van Ormy. attorney. -
24— Rap. Marvin Frost. 38. Dallas, incumbent. j
Filing for a place on the Republidn ballot brhided;

'  Texas Supreme Court;
Place 4 Associate Justice Will Ganmod. Auatin. Incumbent.
U.S. Representative;
District 3—Rep. Jim Collbis. Dallas, incumbent.
10—Jack Bower, Austin; Radcliffe J Finley. Auitki
21— Rep. Tom Loefflcr. Washington, incumbent. y
22— Rep Rbn Paul. Lake Jackson, incumbent. ' .
23— Martin P. Ross. San Antonio. 4;
34—Clay Smothers. Fort Worth. i  « '

k k t . '. .»iì.'
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Services tomorrow
W E A T N E E L Y L a  n n LC arm ichael-W hatley  Colonial 
FEOST • G eorgia M.. D um kel M e m o ria l C h a p e l .

( J i g  
a p e i. I{

g s I 
a m .

S m i t h  
POWERS 
10 a .m .
BOYER -Patricia 
Chw vh.gp.m .

P u g n e r a i  H o m e .  10 a . m  
Ben B.. G ardner S tre e t C h u rch  of C h r is t .

K.. B unav ista  U n ited  M e th o d is t

dsUy report

desihs and funenU
ME. U N NY  L. ( JIGGS) WEAIREELY 

Services for Mr. Lamy L. (Jiggsl Weatherly. 65 of 1024 S. 
Faulkner w ill be held a t 10 a.m. Saturday in the 
Carmichael-Whatiey Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Lamy Hall 
amociate pastor, officiating. Burial will be in PairviewCemetery.

IE. Weatherly died Wednesday at Highland General Hospiul 
HewasbomMarch21.19l4inElkCity.Okla. v 
Mr. Weatherly moved to Pampa in 1964 from Elk City, he had 

worked as a salesman for Jess Graham Furniture and 
Mantgomery Wards. He was a World War 11 veteran He was 
preceeded in death by his wife Clemmie in Nov. of 1979.

Survivors include three sons. Larry Orín Weatherly of Pampa. 
Johmy Silas Weatherly of Butte. Mont.. Jimmy Stanton 
Weatherly of Nacodoches; four daughters. Mrs Leota Arthur of 
Tyler. Mrs. Pat Howard of Pampa. Mrs. Sandra Kay Roberson of 
Houston. Mrs. Susie Boyd of Oklahoma City; one brother. Jess 
Weatherly of Gresham. Ore. ; and sixteen grandchildren. Mr. 
Weatherly was preceeded in death by a daughter. Rosalie 
Doucette

U L U E  MAE (COOK) DUTTON 
Mrs. Lillie Mae Dutton. 70 of 1225 Williston. died Wednesday at 

Highland General Hospital. Cremation arrangements will be by 
Carmichael- Whatley Funeral Directors 

She was bora May 14.1909 in Missouri 
Mrs. Dutton was a resident of Grayson County and moved to 

Pampa in 1977. She was a member of the Church of Christ. She 
was peceeded in death by her husband Frank Dutton in 1W8.

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs. Betty Ridgeway of 
Pampa; five sons. Joe Royce Logiw of Manteca. Calif.. Jimmy 
Don Logue of Atoka. Okla.. Lynn Newton Logue of Casa Grande. 
Ariz.. Charles Ray Logue of Longview. Wash, and Richard Leon 
Logue of Fort Worth ; one brother. Herman Cook of Denison; one 
sister. Mrs. Ethel Shires of Denison; 11 grandchildren and three 
peat-grandchildren

BEN B. POWERS
PHILLIPS — Services for Ben B. Powers. 95. will be at 10 a.m. 

Saturday in the Gardener St. Church of Christ with Darnell Boyd, 
nánisler. officiating. Burial will be in Memocy Gardens Cemetery 
in Pampa under the direction of Alexander Funeral Directors.

Mr. Powers moved to Borger in 1920 from Morton. He worked 
for PMUips Petroleum Company as a stillmaa and retired in 1968.

Survivors include his wife. Alice; two daughters. Mrs. Eilene 
Hampton of Phillips and Mrs. Lorene Benge of Borger; three 
graixlchildren and six great-grandchildren 

PATRKIA BOYER
BORGER — Services for Mrs. Patricia K. Boyer. 54 of Borger. 

Mil be at 2 p.m Saturday in Bunavista United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Mike O'Conner, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
WOStlawn Memorial Park Cemetery under the direction of 
Alexander Funeral Directors.

Shedied Wednesday.
hfrs. Boyer married Leroy Boyer in 1949 in Denver. She was a 

graduate of Phillips High School and attended Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock, á ie  was a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Mrs. Boyer was the manager of the Sands Restautant from 1980 
to 1984 and was the manager of the Borger Elks Gub from 1964 to 
1989.

Sw ivors include two sons. Thomas M. Boyer and Richard A. 
Boyer both of Amarillo; her mother. Mrs. Susie Knight of Borger; 
abrotberPaul Knight of Borger and two grandchildran.

GEORGIA M. FROST
Services for Georgia M. Frost. 92. will be at 10a.m. Saturday in 

IXMikel Memorial Chapel at Smith Funeral Home, with the Rev! 
Sam BrassfieM. pastor of the First Assembly of God Church. 
ofTiciating. Assisting will be the Rev. Delbert P iW . ^

ftuial will be in McLean Cemetery t
Mra Frost, born Oct. 4. 1887, in Hubbard Gty. TOxas. died 

Ihursday. She had been a Pampa resident since 1957.
She married William West Frost on July 10. 1907. in Indian 

‘toritory. Okla. He died in 1970.
Survivors include two sons. G.N. (Jack) Frost of Pampa and 

O.W. Frost of Hunnington. Ore.; four daughters. Mrs. Arlin Long 
of Pine Dale. Calif.. Mrs. Christine K n i^  of Shawnee. Okla. 
8Ws. Earllne Wyant of Canadian and Mrs. Edna Woods of 
Waurika. Okla.; a sister. Mrs. Emily Newby of Fort Worth; 15 
grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.

d ty  briefs_________________________
REGISTERED CHILD care dance Saturday at 8 p.m at 

Preschool and after school. 2121 C larendon College Gym 
Chestnut. 8894185. (Adv) Sammy Parsley will be calling

THE LONE Star Squares will and guest are always welcome

$iock market
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admiitisas

Fernando Qnguiano, 500 
Wynn

P am ela Oldham. 2531 
Mary Ellen

Izaddia Subia. St. Rt. 3. 
Box9

Shane Stribling. Rt. 1. 
Mobeetie

William Price. Box 157. 
Skeilytown

Raburn Hines. Rt. I, Box 
80. Miami

Angela Bischsel, 1107 E. 
Francis

Dbsiree Carter, 412 N. 
Wells

Rose Nelson. 2209 Lea 
Evaughn Bowermon. Box 

1939
Jimmie Helms. 832 E 

Scott
Gail Winter. Rt. 1. Box 145 

-0
Dismissals

Paul Edwards. 1044 S .. 
Christy

Cheryl King and baby girl. 
1808 N. Sumner 

Donna Fox and baby girl. 
1320 E. Browning 

Sue Ellen Warren. 910 E. 
Browning

Douglas Coffee. 2142 Aspen 
Kansas Whiteley. 1722 

Duncan
Leta Gatlin. Rt. 1. Box 122. 

Mobeetie
JeannieGreenhou%. Rt. 1. 

Miami
Lula Price. 1155 Varnon 
Aaron Young. 823 S 

Barnes
J. D. Lynn. 525*4 Lynn 
Ruby Cunningham. 401 N 

Wells
Clarence Davis. 541 Maple 
W innie S la ten . 1712 

Chestnut
William Larkin. Box 1711 
Marcella Moose. Box 277. 

Lefors
Edna Call. Box 403. Lefors 
Fernando Anguiano. 500 

Wynn
Birth

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Patterson. 321 SE 7th. 
Block No. 31. Perryton

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mchael Oldham. 2531 Mary 
Ellen
NORTH P U IN 8 HOSPITAL 

AdmiulMs 
Zora Duggan. Borger 
Artie Hardwick, Borger 
Amy Vallaster. Fritch 
Iva Cox. Borger 
Teresa Walser. Fritch 
Cara Tolley. Stinnett 
Rosco Lister. Borger 
Nettie Groves. Pampa 

Dismistalt
Elizabeth Gunkel. Borger 
Jack Wilson. Stinnett 
James Rigdon. Phillips 
Joy Holley. Borger 
Jeana Cardwell and baby 

boy. Borger • -
Guida Ellis. Borger 
DonnaWaraock. Borger * 
Addie Hepler, Borger 
Craig Davis. Borger 
R aym ond C hapm an , 

Borger
Velma Jacobs. Borger. 
Laramie Creacy. Fritch 
Patti Sahli. Borger 
Gladys Passmore. Stinnett 
Carolina Ramos. Borger 
Mildred McGuill. Stinnett 
Kenneth Gibbs. Borger 
Vanessa Huffines. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Mike Walser. Fritch

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmittioBS

T h o m a s  M cD ow ell, 
Mobeetie

Dismissals
J a m e s  W e e  h u n t .  

Shamrock
Earl Latham. Shamrock 
Nora Miller. Shamrock 
Betsy Turnbow. Shamrock 
Edna Turnbow. Shamrock 

MCLEAN HO^ITAL 
Admistioas 

Sharia To(]d. McLean 
Disikiissals.

Pat Guill.. McLean 
Callie Bailey. McLean 
Jack Eailey. McLean 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admistioas

None .
Dismissals

None

fire report
10:35 a.m.-A car fire at 300 N. Nelson St. was reported. Heavy 

damage occured under the hood and to the dashboard of the 1971 
Pontiac. Probable cause was a flooded carfaurator.

police report
Fred Thompson. 530 Yeager, reported soroeone pulled in front 

of his residence and threw a rock through the door window. No 
damage estimate was given.

Alfred J. Elliott. 38.615 E. Scott, was arrested in the 400 block of 
S. Barnes for driving while intoxicated and placed in city jail. He 
was cited for running a traffic signal, left of center and lane 
straddling.

Raymond Foraes Munguia. 18. of 508 S. Ballard was arrested at 
Barnes and Tuke in reference to a previous hit and run accident at 
924 Brunow. Mungia was charged with driving while intoxicated 
and cited for no Texas drivers license, failure to leave information 
at the scene of an accident and unsafe change of direction of 
travel

Robert Tapergola of Wheatridge. Cpio. reported two knowr. 
subjects took his clothing and $45 when he washitchhiking. The 
subjects let him off at Gibson's and when he came out they were 
gone

Ernest Fletcher. 709 Bradley reported a lock pried off a tool box 
and the tools removed from the back of his pickup. No value was 
given on the tools.

Leymond Hall of Hall Tire Com|»ny, 700 W. Foster, reported 
someone used some instrument to knock out two display windows 
at the business. Damage was estimated at $500.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 31 calls during^the 
24- hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

minor accidents
A 1968 Qievrolet Nova parked at 200 Tyng owned by Frank 

Summers. 924 Ballard was in collisian with a 1965 Plymouth 
(kiven by Raymond Foraes Munguia. 18. 508 Ballard Munguia 
was cite^ for no drivers license and leaving the scene of an 
accident. _______________

TEXAS
By Hm Asaadated Press 
Freezing rain or freezing 

(kizzle was forecast today 
for central and west central 
portions of Texas today and 
sleet was mentioned as a 
possibility in North Texas by 
evening.

A surface high pressure 
system over Texas gave 
North Tbxas clear skies and

rided cold temperatures 
ail of the state early 
today.

F o recasts  ca lled  for 
mostly cloudy skies over all 
but northern sections of the 
state today. Slightly warmer 
temperatures were expected 
over most of the state.

Highs were to range from 
the 40s in the Panhandle to 
the 58s and 80s in South 
T nas

Skies were d e v  during 
the predawn hours over the 
Psnnndle and along the 
Red River Into Northeast 
T e x a s ,  c a u s i n g  
tamperatures to drop into 
E e  leans in the Panhandle 
aad the lower 20s across the 
northern section of the state.
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THE NATIONAL W EATHER S E R V IC E  is  c a ll in g  fo r  r a in  in th e  P a c if ic  
Northwest from  early  today until S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g . Snow  is e x p e c te d  in la n d  
oyer the mountains. Rain i^ fo re c a s t fo r e a s t  T e x a s .c h a n g in g  to  snow  o v e r  
Oklahoma. T e m i^ a tu r e s  will ra n g e  from  v e ry  c o ld  in th e  n o n h e r n  s t a te s  to  
warmer in the southwest . IAP P ho to  1
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“ IS ANYBODY HOME?".
Actually, the •” Incredible. 
Hulk " didti'Ucome'to visit

r;

the  re s id e n c e * T it ^06 
O k l a h o m »  T u e s d a y  
evening. .A cep rd in g  • to,' 
«»lice re p o r ts . 'a  venicle 
B ackinf*  o u t  o f th e  
drivewav at 5IOOklShoma 
just kepi going through the 
'ard and ended up in the 

. r o n t  ro o m  o f t h e  
u n o ccu p ied  r e s id e n c e  
across the street. When 
police an d  am b u lan c e  
personnel arrived  on the 
scene, authorities said, no 
one co u ld  b e  found . 
Evenloal.ly. a  s lig h tly  
in toxicatev  “passenger ' 
in th e  v^eh icle  w as  
discovered Whp related the 
story of the m ishap ' to 
police. A friend of the 
passenger was reported to 
nave b een  driving the 
runaway vehicle but has 
not yet been located by 
city authorities.

(Photo by Jim  W illeford)

Freedom
announces
purchase

SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP) 
— Freedom Newspapers has 
punhased the Greeneville 
(Miss.) Delta-Democrat, an 
afternonon and Sunday! 
newspaper with a circulation 
of 18.000. according to 
Freedom board chairman 
C.H. Hoiles.

The purchase brings to 30'. 
the nu m b er of daily  
newspapers In the Freedom 
chain published in 11 states.

The purchase was made, 
from the family of Hodding' 
Carter, a former Pulitzer 
Prize winner. .

HEY! WE’RE NOT JUST A 
STEAK HOUSE.

B u f R t -
All you can eat, $1.99.

. •  -

Qaality that keeps you coinin’back.
M M IIf  i n  N. IM m I

T H E  Q U I Z

woHdscope
(10 points lor each question answers« correcUy)
1 The U.S. State Department said it (CHOOSE 

ONE: would, would not) go ahead with plans 
for military and economic aid to Pakistan, 
after Pakistan's President Zia ul-Haq called 
the American aid proposal "peanuts.”

2 Retired Supreme Court Justice William O. 
Douglas, an outspoken supporter of in
dividual liberty and free speech, died recently 
at 81. Douglas served on the court for 
years, longer than any other justice in the 
country’s history.

a-18 b-27 c-36
3 President appointed Douglas to the 

Supreme Court in 1939.

4 Democratic presidential candidates Jimmy 
Carter and Edward Kennedy faced off for the 
first time In the recent precinct caucus voting 
in Iowa. Which candidate came out ahead in 
the voting?

5 ..? .. upset Republican front-runner Ronald 
Reagan in the fowa caucus voting.

a-John Anderson 
b-John Connally 
c-George Bush

newsnome
(10 poinia H you can MonUly IMa peraon in Hi# nawa)

I was one of the National 
Basketball Association's 
leading scorers, until a 
knee injury sidelined me  ̂
in 197B. After several 
seasons with' the New 
Orleans and Utah Jazz, I 
recently moved on to tlie 
Philadelphia 76ers. Who 
am I?

mofehwords
14 salfiii kif M di inaielil

See answers this page

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S SCHOOL PROQIIAII

nevYspkture

1-boycott a-1Mizzle, bewilder 

b-attack, bombardment 

c-avoid, stay.away 

d-iimit, border 

•-mistake, error

(10 polnia H you anawar ttilt quoaUon corrocUy)
Since the Soviet invasion, thousands of Afghan refugees have
fled their country and settled in camps in neighboring Pakistan.
President Carter recently said he (CH<X)SE ONE: would, would 

, not) favor sending a U.S. Olympic team to Moscow next summer,
while Soviet troops remain in Afghanistan.

sportlight
(2 poinia lor ooch quoaNon anavrarad conoclly)

1 Linda Fratianne is looking ahead to the upcoming Winter 
Olympic Carnes, after winning the U.S. (CHOOSE ONE: 
downhill skiing, figure skating) championship.

2 The Pittsburgh Steelers beat the Los Angeles Rams 31-19, to 
become the first National Football League team ever to win 
..? .. Super Bowls.

a-three b-four c-five

3 Pittsburgh's (CHOOSE ONE: quarterback, middle linebacker),
Terry Bradshaw, was named the game’s most valuable player.

4 Ray Knight, who replaced Pete Rose a t .. ?.. for the Cincinnati 
Reds last season, was named the team’s most valuable player 
for 1979.

a-left field b-shortstop c-third base

5 Center Marcel Dionne of the (CHOOSE ONE: Minnesota 
North Stars, Los Angeles Kings) scored 90 points in the first 42 
games of the National Hockey League season, to take a big 
lead In the race for the league scoring title.

.1

roundtable
FamRy dtocuMlon (no acera)

If you were President Carter, what major changes, if any. would 
you make In our country’s foreign policy?
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Tanker owners sue 
as collision result

TAMPA. Fla. (AP( — When the ill-fated Coast Guard cutter 
Blackthorn started home after four months in drydock, a Russian 
ocean liner was right behind.

Yhe Blackthorn's crew soon heard several impatient whistle blasts 
and moved aside to let the liner pass Less than a half hour later, the 
Coast Guard crewmen were scrambling for their lives after colliding 
with an American oil tanker

Seaman Apprentice M.C, Gatz, the Blackthorn's lookout Monday 
night, made the ironic revelation Thursday as he opened testimony 
at a formal investigation of the accident, in which only 27 of the 
cutter's SO crewmen are known to have survived.

Gatz will continue on the stand today. Lt. D.B. Crawford. Ensign 
J R Ryan and the cutter's skipper. Lt. Cmdr G.J. Sepel. were to be 
called after Gatz

Rear Adm Norman Venzke is heading the board, comprised of 
four other Coast Guard officials and a National Transportation 
Safety Board member. The board rejected motions Thursday by 
attorneys for the tanker Capricorn and for Tampa pilot Harry E. 
K n i^  challen^ng the use of a Coast Guard panel to investigate an 
accident involving one of the service's own vessels

Ship hijackers 
reach Miami

MIAMI (APi — Sixty-seven 
men. women and children 
arrived at a Coast Guard station 
ifH in Miami today after 
com m andeering a leaky, 
slow-moving barge at gunpoint 
from a port in Cuba 
•The refugees were greeted by 

reporters and cameramen.
Most smiled but said little 
before being led to a waiting bus 
o p e r a t e d  by t h e  U S .
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization Service.
.The Cubans, hoping to win 

(Mitical asylum in the United 
States, commandeered the 
100-foot barge early Thursday 
ui the Cii>an port of Cardenas, 
bound its five crewmen and 
headed for the Florida Keys, 
authorities said Six of the 
refugees were said to have been 
armed.

The U S. Coast Guard said its 
officers boarded the vessel 
Thursday and took the Fifth of 
December in tow to Miami.

The refugees, including 10 
Jiildren. cheered the crew of 
the 40-foot Gtiard patrol boat 
that met them off Lower 
Matecumbe Key when they 
levned they would be taken to 
nam i

No injuries were reported in 
the takeover of the barge, or 
when the Coast Guard took the 
vessel in tow.

The Coast Guard patrol boat 
intercepted the barge after 
receivinig a message from the 
sailboat Thunder, in a race 
from St Petersburg to Fort 
Lauderdale, saying it was being 
seized at gunpoint by a strange 
CiAan vessel.

The Cubans held the Thunder 
at gunpoint briefly, but "it 
turrad out the Cubans were only 
looking for directions to 
M iam i." said Ed Krejci. 
skipper of the patrol boat.

p id e
y o u r

d e a l:
Whether you have a child interested in 
learning piano or want a piano for 
yourself, any one of these Currier models 
represents an outstanding value in 
quality you can afford. Select from 
several hand-rubbed genuine hardwood 
finishes and choose the style that best 
complements your home decor. Ask a 
salesman to demonstrate the rich tone 
and superb attention to detail that 
Currier pianos are known for.

AFTER-NOUR

H k & m ê i v

VOGUE
Drive In Cleaners 

IW? N Hobart 
PHOkt 1500

Prices start ^ o w r e y  M u s ic |

at ^995"° Center
OoroMie« O M itr N M 121

with affordable quality from Ci/RWER

WOMAN SAC PILOT, 
C a p t a i n  K e l l y  
H a m i l t o n , 3 0 ,  o f  
Sacramento. Calif., is th e  
f i r s t  w o m an  p ilo t a t  
Pairford, G loucestershire, 
E n g l a n d .  C a p t a i n  
Hamilton is one of only two 
women co-pilots in the Air 
F o rc e 's  S tra te g ic  A ir 
Command in Britain, and  
the only.one with children. 
Capt. Hamilton, seen a t 
Pairford. in on a 42-day 
to u r  of a i r  re fu e lin g  
stations before returning 
to Fairchild  Air Force 
Base in Washington. (AP 
Photo)

Kieron Quinn, attorney for tanker owner Kingsport Shipping of 
New York, said that although Venzke insists the board is meeting 
only for "fact-finding and not assignment of liability." the board's 
recommendations “will ultimately alter the outcome of pie civil 
action."

Owners and operators of the Capricorn filed a federal lawsuit late 
ITiursday alleging that the Blackthorn was responsible for the 
accident. The 31.S million damage suit claims the buoy tender was on 
the wrong side of the channel when the ships collided 

The suit also alleges that the cutter ignored whistle signals and 
failed to respond on the radio to calls from the tanker 

Gatz. a baby-faced 23-year-old from St. Louis, spent a nervous 
three hours recounting the night of the collision. He said visibility 
was cle-ir and that he had seen several other ships near the channel 
prior Jc 'he collision.

"The Russian ocean liner passed us." ly said, noting that the crew 
heard several blasts first. "We moved to starboard, out of the 
channel to allow the other ship to pass safely by...You couldn't miss 
K. it was lit up like a Christmas tree. You could see the lights outside 
and in the porthole." Gatz said

Pampa Knights of G>lumbus ^
THE PAMPA KNIGHTS OF C O LU M BU S a r e  p r e p a r in g  fo r  th e  a n n u a l 

Polish sausage dinner and supper to be h e ld  F e b .  3 a t  KC H a ll .  500 N. W ard . 
Serving tim es will be 11 a m. until 2 p .m . a n d  fro m  4 p .m . u n til  6 p .m . Bulk 
sausage will also be availab le . P re p a ra tio n  c o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  p ic tu re d  
are; from left: Alvin Kalka, Felix  G om ez , H u b e r t  Jo h n so n  a n d  D on D i l lm a n .

Shop Pam pa
®y

TODAY'S CHMSTIAN1 Candlelight
"i OwMion Beek WOMANA Mutk SMf* Winter-Spring Umh

a 1437N.Hab«t
44*e*n NOWHERf

.<2*1

^  C h a r i«  ■  V  ----------M  m  ^  -  PAMPA M tL L
T h re a  W ays M  M  OPEN T IL  9 P.M. ^

i  i i R n i i s  -  t^  M a s te r  C h a rg e

AFTER INVENTORY SALE
Flannel Shirts 
Boys & Mens

Reg. 4.88 to  6.88

ooo

Turtleneck Sweaters
M is s e s  8  J u n io rs  
Reg. 9.88 to  12.88

00

Ladies Shoes
S e le c t  G ro u p  

Reg. 18.00 to  24.00

700

Ladies Handbags
S e le c t G roup  

Reg. 14.00 to  22.00

Ladies Gloves
V in y l K n it  C o m b in a t io n

300

Ladies & Juniors 
Co-Ordinates

S e le c t  G rou p  
RegM.14.00 to  5 0 ,0 0 *  -

25'

F a m o u s  N am e B ra n d

Sheets & 
Pillow Cases

Reg. 10.00 to  20.50

2 0 0  1 ^ 0 0

C.P.O.
Flannel Jackets 

for Men
U n lin e d  L in e d

Q 88  1 2 ^^

Girls Coats
4 -6 x , 7-14 

Reg. 34.00 to  62.00

i 7“®. 19'
Girls Socks

K nee  H i’ s 
S e le c t G roup  

Reg. 1.50 to  2.50

5 0 ®

Ladies Sweaters
P u llo v e r  & C a rd ig a n  

Reg. 16.00 to  28.00

00 1400
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^ a r n p a  N m s
EVER STRIVINO EOR TOR a  TEXA& 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER RUCE TO LIVE

L*t Peace Begin With Me
Ttih newspaper it dedicated  to tvm itking information to owr reodoit to  that 

they con bettor promote ond preterm  their own froodom ond encoeroge othew to - 
to e  Itt b le iting. For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and all ho pottetiet con he develop to hit utmost capabilitioe. ^

Wo believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and net b> a  
govornoMnt, with the rfaht to take moral action to protervo their life and property • 

tfr— eÌMand secure mere ,froec(om and keep it for themtelvei and others.

To diKhargo this retpontibility, free men, to the bert of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily  living the great moral guide exprotted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Rampa Newt, 403 W. Atchison, R.O. 
_Orawer 219B, Rampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should b e  signed and 
names will be withheld upon request. ~

-(Rermiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and oppearing in these columns, providiiig proper crM ii

, is given.)

School discipline
begins at home

Give their scores
Here IS a smart idea
,\n .Arizona state senator proposes stating the intel lectual capab ilities of 

candidates right on the ballot
Democrat Tony Gabaldon of Flagstaff wants cand ida tes  to file r esul ts  of a 

reading and inteiligence test with their nominating petit ions.  Scores would be 
placed on the ballot next to the candidate's name

Gabaldon hasn t elaborated on the content of the test,  but we would advise at 
the very least, a basic civics examination.

That suggestion comes from a comment Elizabeth Dole of Salisbury made 
while joining her husband Sen Robert Dole. R-Kansas,  on a president ial  
campaign stop in IVnver Mrs. Dole quipped that Car t er  by now should know 
whiit he s doing in office as he has had nearly a full term of on-the-job t raining
at taxpayer expense ^

With a civics score on the ballot, at least voters would know whether  they
wcreclecting a professional politician or an am bitious apprent ice .

Job dissatisfaction feeds economic ills
A short 20 years ago. the typical 

American worker produced as much as 
four Japanese workers or two French or 
German workers ,

But today the American's output is 
matched by I.S workers in Japan and 1.25 
Germans or Frenchmen

The decline in American productivity is 
blamed, in part, for the inflation spiral that 
robs the American working person of the 
purchasing power he rightfully expects 

And psychologists have b ^n  exploring 
the relationship between the deterioration 
in productivity and the increasing 
incidence of job disenchantment William 
Batten, chairman of the New York Stock 
Exchange, recently pointed out the 
p a r a d o x  of m o u n t i n g  worker  
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  in a pe r iod  of 
untirecedented worker security 

"Non-economic concerns — such as job 
chailenges. self-fulfillment and the need to 
fee appreciated — are likely to matter moat 
to employees who feel relatively secure 
economically." Batten told an audience at 
the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton 
School.

As a solution, he called for greater 
participation by Anserican business in the 
"(Quality of Work Life" movement — “a 

new social technology" designed to bring 
out a worker's potential 

At the he a r t  of the concept is

Iran next
Lewis H. Gaan and Peter Duignan 

Drs Gann and Duignan are Senior 
Fellows at the Hoover Institution. Stanford 
University

From times immemorial, statesmen and 
generals have tried to guess what goes on 
in the minds of their enemies It is a 
difficult task. Intelligence reports, 
however good, tend to conflict; they are 
hard to coordinate, harder still to assess. 
To evaluate them, a strategist needs to 
understand not merely the strengths and 
weaknessof his own side; he needs toknow 
his opponent's resources and frame of

Whispering ased to be the b an e  of the  sc hoo l  t e a c h e r .  Now t h e  
teacher must worry for fear tha t  when  she t u r n s  h e r  b a c k  to th e  c l a s s  
she will be hit by a mi.ssile

Pupil attacks on teachers increa.sed 80 p e r c e n t  in th e  l a s t  t h r e e  y e a r s ,  
ac’cofding to a governm ent repor t .  L as t  y e a r ,  5 p e r c e n t  of  al l  t he  
teachers m the nation w ere physical ly a t t a c k e d  by  p u p i l s .  T h e  l i t t le  
dears are getting belligerent

Tlie Oiiio Education A ssociation a g r e e s  t h a t  "di sc ip l ine  is t h e  m o s t  
explosive classroom problem  ' in th e  na t ion .  T h e  t e a c h e r s '  a s s o c i a t i o n  
is working with the G eneral Assem bly  to d r a w  up  l e g i s l a t i o n  to d e a l  
with the problem.

Seventy-eight percent of t e ac h er s  pol led by the  O E A  in 1977 s a i d  it is 
mure difficult today to mainta in d i sc ip l ine  t h a n  it u s e d  to be .  R e a s o n s ;  
lack of respect for adul ts,  le ss  c o o p e r a t i o n  f rom  p a r e n t s  in 
administering discipline meas ur es ,  lack of d i s c i p l i n e  a t  h o m e ,  f a i l u r e  
of the principal to stand behind the  t e a c h e r ,  po o r  h o m e  e n v i r o n m e n t  
and changing tim es.

It is a perm issive age. The old rule,  s p a r e  th e  rod  a n d  spoi l  t he  ch i ld ,  
evidently has been filed away.  Once ,  the  ch i ld  w h o  w a s  w h i p p e d  a t  
school received a second and so un de r  t h r a s h i n g  w h e n  he  got  h o m e r  
Now. parents tend to side with the  chi ld,  s o m e t i m e s  t h r e a t e n i n g  or  
actually bringing suit against  a  t e a c h e r  who  h a s  r e s o r t e d  to c o r p o r a l  
pimishment

One result is that schiMil t eaching is no lo n g e r  lo ok ed  up to  a s  a h igh ly  
honored and desirable profession,  and  the  n a t i o n  is v e r g i n g  u p on  a 
scarcity of teachers By 1983-84. school  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  w a r n  t h a t  the  
lackof teachers w ill become evident

What can the sta te  law m a k e r s  do abou t  it? C e r t a i n l y ,  the  d i s c ip l i n e  
problem will not be solved by pas s ing  a l a w.  but  h e l p fu l  a c t i o n s  a r e  
possible What such actions should be l e g i s l a t o r s  c a n  b es t  l e a r n  by 
conferring with experienced school t e a c h e r s  a n d  p r i n c i p a l s .

Behavior in cla.ss m ay be bad b ec a u s e  the  c l a s s  is too l a rg e .  E n o u g h  
facilities and teachers can  be p r o v id e d  to  m a k e  s m a l l e r  c l a s s e s  
possible More than one te a c h e r  p e r c l a s s  m a y  be d e s i r a b l e  in s o m e  
circumstances

Alternative education p r o g r a m s  c a n  be se t  u p  for  d i s r u p t e r s .  
Regional schools for s tudents expe l led f rom r e g u l a r  c l a s s r o o m s  m a y  
have to be provided They will be cost ly,  but  le s s  so t h a t  p r i s on s .

A statewide information bank has  been  p r o p o s e d .  It wou ld  g a t h e r  
information on cr ime in the schools — a s s a u l t s  on  s c h o o l  e m p l o y e e s ,  
thievery, vandalism , the use of d r u g s  a n d  l iquor .

Somehow, authori ty must  be r e s t o r e d  to I h e  t e a c h e r  in the  
classroom Teacher and pupil a re  not of e q u a l  r a n k ;  th e  t e a c h e r  is to be. 
looked up to and respected P a r e n t s  be t t e r  t h a n  a n y o n e  e l se ,  c a n  inst i l l  
such respect in pupils.

The ultimate solution to the p roblem of scho o l  d i s c i p l i n e  l ies not  wi th  
legislators nor with school personnel It l ies wi th  p a r e n t s  a n d  f a m i l i e s .  
As the home is orderly,  so the school  will  be Y o u n g s t e r s  w h o  a r e  
trained to obey their parents  w ill obey th e i r  t e a c h e r s .

On the face of it. the invasion of 
Afghanistan is fraught with serious 
dangers for the Soviet Union. Public 
opinion in the U S A. |\as hardened; farmer 
(foves begin to act like hawks. The U.S. has 
imposed a grain boycott on the Soviet 
Union; Moscow stands to lose credits and 
valuable imports of strategic equipment. 
Ihe U.S might pull out of the Olympics. 
The Soviet Union has incurred bitter 
criticism in the U N. Our NATO allies are 
becoming m o r e  defense-minded. 
Bangladesh and Pakistan have called for 
an emergency meeting of the 42-member 
Organization of the Islamic Conference of 
which Afghanistan is a member Only 
South Yemen and some radical Palestinian 
groups have voiced support for the Soviet 
invasion Surely, the more cautious 
elements in the Kremlin must prevail over 
the militarists.

Marxist-Leninist ideology, after all. 
assumes that capitalism will disintegrate 
from within through its "internal 
contradictions " Why endanger this 
pleasing prospect through yet another 
'adventurist" stroke that can only serve to 

weld together the opposition? Afghanistan 
is a rugged country peopled by rugged men 
and could become a Soviet Vietnam 
Surely, this is no time for the Red Army to 
shoulder additional responsibilities.

Unfortunately, the world looks very 
different through the spectacles worn by 
the men in the Kremlin. According to 
accepted Soviet doct rines,  never 
challenged even by the so-called "doves" 
jn Moscow, the Soviet Union is committed 
to an international class struggle. The class 
struggle is inevitable; it can be resolved 
only by the total destruction of the 
capitalist  sys tem.  Even peaceful 
coexistence and detente are merely means 
of intensifying the international class 
struggle: they imply a temporary peace

between different states, not between 
contrasting systems of society, f ra d e . 
diplomacy, cultural exchanges.' armed' 
subversion, and w ar are all but 
instruments to destroy the enemy, global 
capitalism led by the U.S.A. Soviet military 
doctrine para l l e l s  these  political 
assumptions. Soviet planners regard a 
policy of defense as a recipe for disaster. 
They pul their faith -  not in a sudden 
BLITZKRIEG -  but in a sustained attack 
that aims at surprise and at .striking at the 
enemy where he is weak rather than where 
he is strong. And. above all. the Soviets 
believe that they can win any war they 
fight, conventional or nuclear.

Whatever campus Marxists may thkik. 
Soviet policy makers do not anticipate the 
rapid disintegration of the world capitalist 
system throu^ internal contradictions. In 
a soberly-written article published in a 
recent issue in the WORLD MARXIST 
REVIEW (October I979i. Academician 
Nikolai Inozemtsev addresses himself to 
the problem. Dr. Inozemtsev is no ordinary 
scholar. He is Director of the Institute for 
World Economics and International 
Relations at the USSR Academy of 
Sciences; he is a leading member of the 
Soviet academic establishment. According 
to Inozemtsev, world capitalism, far from 
collapsing, will make further economic 
advances. The gross national product of the 
developed capitalist countries may 
increase by the year 2.000 by roughly 100 to 
130 percent over the 1978 level; industrial 
disintegration must therefore be speeded 
by political and military means 

'The weakest link in the Western chain of 
defense is to be found, not in North Western 
Europe, but in the Middle East. The area is 
politically fragmented and internally 
isistable. It is. moreover, an inestimable 
prize. In its secret dealings .with Nazi 
Germany in 1940. Moscow insisted that 

the area south of Batum and Baku in the 
general direction of the Persian Gulf" was 
theirs. They have not wavered in this 
strategic design.

Soviet access to Iran would strengthen 
Soviet naval might in the Indian Ocean, 
menace Turkey. Iraq and Saudi Arabia, as 
well as outflank Pakistan The strategic 
position in the Middle East would be 
revolutionized -  in the Soviet Union's favor 
-  and oil (Xtntrol would belong to Russians 
not Arabs

An occupation of Iran would thus have 
far-reaching advantages for the Soviet 
Union from the economic standpoint as 
well. Soviet domestic oil resources are 
d i m i n i s h i n g ;  t h e  U S S R ,  is

technologically behind the West, and less 
likely therefore to develop alternate 
sources of power. To the Western world, 
the Middle East is vital Whatever 
substitutes we may develop for oil in 
future, we now rely to a considerable 
extent on Middle Eastern oil for our 
prosperity. Without this oil. the U.S. 
economy would be seriously restricted. 
Deprived of Middle Eastern oil. the 
economies of Western Europe and Japan 
would collapse. In order to control Western 
Flurope and Japan, the world's most highly 
industrialized regions outside the U S A., 
the Red Army would not actually have to 
hoist the Soviet flag over Bom. Paris. 
Ixmdon. and Tokyo; a s tran g l^ ld  over 
the vital oil supplies would serve the Soviet 
Union just as well, by enabling them to 
force America's allies out of NATO, gain 
political concessions and effectively 
"Finlandize" Western Europe and Japan 

Qxitrol over the Middle East would also 
serve Soviet domestic ends. The "armed 
dictatorship of the proletariat" has long 
since turned into the armed dictatorship 
over the proletariat, exercised by a new 
ruling class of salaried party functionaries 
and ideologues In economic terms, this 
dictatorship has not- been successful; 
discontent is rife. Soviet rule can be 
cemented at home, however, by successes 
abroad that will convince Russians and 
foreigners alike that the regime, for all its 
failings, is irresistible, and that it is useless 
to swim against the “tide of history."

Moreover, the Great Russians, the Soviet 
Union's leading ethnic group, are 
becoming a minority within the nation's 
border Given the high birth rate of the 
country's Asian population, this process 
will speed up; in future a steadily 
increasing proportion of Red Army soldiers 
will be Muslims. The strength of national 
.sentiment is increasing among the 
minority groups Soviet control over the 
independent Muslim states would not solve 
the Soviet Union's internal problems, but 
might at least lessen the threat of outside 
subversion from militant Islam 

From the military standpoint, an 
occupation of Iran should be no more 
difficult  than the occupation of 
Afghanistan, provided it is carried out with 
speed, surprise, and overwhelnting force. 
Not for the Soviets the American strategy 
of sophisticated pressures, and slowly 
accelerating advance applied in Vietnam 
Given the geographical proximity of the 
Soviet Union, given its military superiority 
over NATO in the conventional field, given 
their new ability to move troops, arms and
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"On your mark, get set

An Olympic compromise
by A R T BUCHWALD

encouragement to employees to participate 
in the decisions that affect day-to-day work 
patterns The approach stops short of 
Europe's "industrial democracy," which is 
politically m otivated and frequently 
provides for union membership on 
corporate boards. Neither does it copy the 
Japanese system, which relies on ancient 
social and cultural traditions to spur 
management-employee discussions on 
what is customarily a lifetime relationship.

Rather ,  the f ledgl ing American 
movement recognizes that the person who 
does a job is the person who knerws that job 
best. It encourages the worker to 
contribute his expertise to redesigning and 
reorganizing work methods to bring about 
greater efficiency and. as a consequence, 
greater productivity.

The approach has been tried and tested 
by General Motors and Lockheed, among 
others, and has won the approval of unions 
as well as management.

There is no quick fix to America's 
economic problems, of course

But the effort tp create new dignity and 
opportunity for the worker coaxes new 
respect for management .  Healthy 
cooperation between the two is essential to 
addeve the most rewarding measure of 
economic growth as a nation and to 
produce a feeling of accomplishment and 
satisfaction in the American psyche.

WASHINGTON-The big question 
Americans are faced with is whether we 
should or should not participate in the 
Moscow O lym pics. Unfortunately, 
everyone has made this an "either-or" 
proposition I believe there is room for 
compromise which would show the Soviets 
we mean business and at the same time 
leave the door open in case they want to 
change their ways.

Why couldn't we tell the Russians that we 
intend to go into the Olympics on piecemeal 
basis ifepending on how ttey  behave in the 
next few months?

For starters. President Carter could 
inform the Kremlin that if Russia gels out 
of Afghanistan we will send our track and 
field team to Moscow. The Soviets are very 
big in track and field and are expecting to 
take all the gold medals in th o e  events.

Then, if they get their surrogate army of 
(}ubans out of Angola, we w(>uld agree to 
send over our wrest lers and weightliflers.

Today in history
By The Assoc iated P ress

*Today is Friday, Feb. I. the 32nd day of 
1980. There are 334 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history :
On Feb. 1. 1790, the United States 

Supreme Court held its first session — in 
New York City.

On this date;
In U87. England's Queen Elizabeth 1 

signed the warrant for the execution of 
ktary,()ueen of Scots.

In 1183. Thomas Edison completed work 
on the world's first movie studio. He bust it 
in West Orange. N.J

In 1888. Dr. Thomas Martin of Buffalo. 
N.Y., took out the world's first car 
insurance policy.

We would also advise them that if they 
promised not to round up their dissidents 
and railroad them out of town during the 
games, we would enter our swimming and 
water polo teams

The (Resident would agree to allow 
America'Ss to compete in the gymnastic 
events in exchange for a written document 
from the Soviets that they would not go into 
Yugoslavia This means a lot to the 
Russians because we don't have anyone in 
this country who could take first place 
against one of their athletes on the parallel 
bars.

If they gave up their backfire bomber we 
would throw in our archery, canoeing and 
field-hockey teams.

And if thie Russians started living up to 
the Helsinki Accords, lye would allow our 
athletes to compete in volleyball, rowing 
and yachting/

It seems to me that this compromise 
would show the SovieU that the United 
States will not permit policies to interfere 
with the games. At the same time it willlet 
them know that we're not sending over our 
boys and girls en masse while they believe 
they can do anything they want toendanger 
the world peace.

The ball will then be in the Soviet court. 
The countries behind the Iron Curtain will 
exert trem endous pressure on the 
Russians, because each satellite nation has 
spent years developing athletes whose sole 
Job in life is to beat the Americans where it 
hurts

If we stay out of the Olympics altogether 
we could look like spo ilsp^s

But if we agree to j^ n  the games one 
event at a time, demanding reciprocity, no 
one can criticize us for ruining the games.

You may be asking what do we do about 
the basketball event?

supplies in large numbers by air. giWen 
their new bases in Afghanistan, the Soviet 
High Command should be able to expect a 
rapid success

Would not Islamic guerrillas resist the 
infidel to Ihe death? Would not the ifS. 
intervene? Iran is a fragmented country 
Its administration is shattered; its armed 
farces have become ineffective; factkftis 
fight against factions; mobs dominate the 
capital ; the ethnic minorities are in a state 
of uproar The Tudeh Party, a loyal 
pro-Moscow communist party, is small, but 
well disciplined and would make an 
admirable Fifth C3>lumn. Iran would rib 
more likely become a Soviet Vietnam than 
Afghanistan. As every Soviet strategist 
knows, the Vietnam war was not won by 
guerrillas, but by the employment of 
conventional forces; it was a nussive 
deployment of North Vietnam armored 
divisions that finally crushed the Saigon 
regime The Soviets are not strangers to 
the art of using militant Muslims for their 
own end The initial revolutions ip 
Afghanistan and South Yemen were 
started by militant Muslims at the time 
when the communist party called for a 
" h i s t o r i c  c o m p ro m is e "  between 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y  I s l a m  a n d  
Marxist-Leninism This compromise then 
ended, in the best Leninist fashion, with the 
liquidation of the communists' erstwhile 
allies- Khomeini can probably expect a 
similar fate.

The Americans, for their part, are 1̂ 
placed to intervene They lack, for the time 
being, adequate bases in the Indian Ocean 
and the Middle East. Even if they now 
embark on a rapid rearmament prograih 
to make good their failure to keep pace 
with the ^v ie t armed forces over the last 
decade, it will take them at least four years 
to catch up. The American intelligence 
agencies have been hamstrung; the Special 
Service units have been disbanded; no 
American presidential candidate would 
dare, for the moment, to reintroduce the 
draft Even President Carter's limited 
grain boycott has met with much 
opposition Politically, the Iranian regime 
has isolated itself : it is hard to imagine that 
Americans should suddenly be willing to 
die for Khomeini Concerned scholars and 
peace-loving citizens, cautious officials in 
the State Department and militant students 
would be quick to point out that strife-tom 
Iran might actually benefit from Soviet 
"stabilization." From a Soviet Marshal's 

standpoint, now is the time to strike, before 
the Americans rearm and before the 
opposition solidifies. »

History is not predictable. Folly, 
hesitation and incompetence brç common 
on the other side of the hill, as well as on 
ours But given America's present state of ' 
weakness, given Ihe stale of Western public 
opinion, we should not permit ourselves to 
be lulled into a false sense of security. The 
I960's threaten to be dangerous years And 
we should not be surprised if a future 
headline should proclaim, in heavy blaciC 
print "Soviet troops invade Ran '

ICI Public Research. Syndicated. 1960

Letters
Gray County REACT Team

I wish to commend you on how fast you 
reacted to my call on January 9. I960, at 
approximately 7 00 a m 

Unit 23 answered my emergency call toj 
notify the authorities that a near head-on 
collLsion at the Borger Highway and Price 
Road intersection Although no one was 
seriously injured, it would have still made' 
all the difference in saving time and saving 
someone's life

Keep up the great work you are doing for 
ixir community and surrounding area

Wayne L Burton
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Quite simple. We don't field a basketball 
team until the Soviets move their navy out 
of the Indian Ocean

Writ th ^  do it? I have a feeling they will 
The Russians were defeated in basketball 
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Eggs prices lower
By EILEEN ALT POWELL Associated Pré« 

Writer
A drop in the price of eggs and fewer increases 

for beef and pork helped hold the overall 
increase in grocery prices in January to 0.7 
percent, a sharp improvement from the 2.6 
percent price surge in December, according to 
an ifcsociated Press marketbasket survey

Froren orange juice concentrate also was 
down in price at many of the supermarkets in the 
survey This could mark the start of further 
dtrus-product price reductions nationwide, said 
Paul Westcott. an economist with the U.S 
Department of Agriculture.

"After two years of killing freezes, there's 
quite a large citrus crop, especially the oranges, 
being harvested now." he said. 'That should 
show up in concentrate prices"

The January increase in the average value of 
AP's nurketbasket of 14 grocery items was the 
smallest in four months Still , the overall price of 
the marketbasket of goods was more than 7 
percent higher than in January 1979. reflecting 
the inflation of the intervening months.

The survey has been taken in supermarkets in 
13 cities every month since March 1.1973 Prices 
initially were checked for 15 commonly 
purchased food and non-food items, but one — 
chocolate chip cookies — was dropped from the 
list at the end of November 1977 because the 
manufacturer discontinued the package size 
used in the survey.

The January analysis showed that the 
marketbasket bill rose an average of 2.5 percent 
in supermarkets in eight cities and fell an ' 
average of 2.75 percent in four others In a

Second independent 
siettles with strikers

DENVER (API -  AsamaraOil US. Inc . has 
settled with striking oil workers at its refinery in 
Commerce City just north of here, but failure to 
sign a contract with 13 fellow-union truckers kept 
workers off the job

Asamara is the second independent oil 
company to settle since some 60.000 refinery 
workers of the Denver-based Oil. Chemical and 
Atomic Workers Union walked off the job 24 day’s 
agot The strike was called when a deadlock was 
reached in reopener talks on wages and benefits.

13w reopeners were allowed in a two-year 
co^ract that expires next Jan 8 

Quaker Oil Co settled with refinery workers in 
Perutsylvania and West Virginia on Monday 

Roland Fahrenbruch. secretary-treasurer of 
Local 2-477. said Asamara se ttl^  with its 128 
union refinery workers Thursday He said the 16 
OCAW drivers for Asamara have a different 
coiwact. although they are in the same local.

We're not sure it was an oversight." 
Fahrenbruch said late Thursday after union 
refhtery workers refused to cross the truckers' 
picket lines at Asamara 

"We re hoping they'll settle this morning." 
Fahrenbruch said.

The Asamara package met the union's counter 
prij|)osal offered Monday. Fahrenbruch said, 
inchuting a 5 percent wage hike plus 55 cents an 
hour on the average *9 55 pre-strike wage. 6125 
monthly toward medical benefits and $20 
monthly on a dental plan

Fahrenbruch said Asamara agreed to 
retirement and vacation improvements on a "Me 
Ton" basis, that is. if the major oil companies 
agree to them *

So far. the OCAW has rejected offers from 
three major companies; Texaco Inc , Gulf Oil 
Co. and Shell Oil Co

Meanwhile, most of the highly-automated 
refineries affected by the strike have remained 
at near-normal  production levels with 
supervisors at the controls

And striking oil workers in Los Angeles 
reportedly have asked OCAW President Robert 
Goss to either get AFL-CIO affiliates to support 
their effort or withdraw the union from the 
federation

Goss had no commennt on the letter
Jack Foley. OCAW District 1 director in Los 

Angeles, said the strikers are especially upset 
with the Seafarers International Union, which 
operates barges and tugs that bring oil tankers 
into ports.

The Interntional Longshoremens and 
Warehousemen's Union is honoring OCAW 
picket lines. Foley said Teamsters are honoring 
the lines to the extent they will not drive trucks 
across them

However, teamsters take their trucks to the 
picket lines and let oil-company supervisors 
drive them across picket lines

Annn
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THIS CHART shows the p rice s  o f f r a n k f u r t e r s ,  
eggs and sugar in selected c itie s  in th e  Un i ted S t a t e s ,  
between Jan . 1 and F eb .I. inclusive .  T he  r a t e  of  
increase in g rocery  prices w as le ss  th . an  t h a t  o f  
December's increase. • AP P h o to »

Houston fire departm ent: red-(áced; in  the dark
HOUSTON (API -  If 

you've ever been in the 
embarrassing situation of 
having your electricity  
turned off because you forgot 
to pay a bill, u k e  heart—the 
Houston Fire Department 
knows exactly bow you feel.

Red-faced departm ent _

officials u id  Thursday the 
power at one of their radio 
towers was turned off 
becauM someone "dropped 
the ball” and didn't pay a 
S382.Kpower bill.

DwigM Spurlock, division 
manager for Community 
Public Service, said he had

been talking to the city for 
several months, 'tn'ing to 
get them to pay the bill. “

But a ded icated  bill 
collector pulled the meter 
from the tower, which is also 
sh a re d  by the  police 
department.

Chicago supermarket, the total price of the 12 
available items rose only a penny, not even a 
tenth of a percentage point over December.

In the previous month, overall prices had gone 
up an average of 3.2 percent in 11 cities and do'wn 
about one percentage point in two.

Egg prices do not usually decline at grocery 
stores in January, the Agriculture Department s 
Westcott said But he added that they have been 
going down since late December on New York 
commodity markets, possibly reflecting a fall-( iff 
in demand at the end of the holiday baking 
season

While egg prices declined an average of II .2 
percent in the survey cities in January and 
orange concentrate prices began edging down, 
the costs of detergent, frankfurters and sugiar 
showed increases in more than half of the cities 
surveyed

Consumers have been paying higher sug^ir 
prices as a result of the sharp rise in prices on 
world markets in November and December. 
Frankfurter prices, meanwhile, could reflect 
both reductions in cattle marketings and the 
higher cost of labor and energy used in meat 
proces.sing. Westcott suggested

At the same time frankfurter prices rose in 
seven of (he supermarkets surveyed, the price»of 
chopped chuck rose in four and center-cut pork 
chops in three. In December, chuck prices had 
risen in eight stores, and pork chop prices in 
nine

The Agriculture Department is predicting tluvt 
food prices will rise between 7 percent and 11 
percent this year, compared with the 11 percent 
seen in official Agriculture statistics last year
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Shaker furniture,
\

for those who long 
for a simpler life

I

A SHAKKR-STYLE familv room is the u l t i m a t e  in 
simplicity Nearly devoici of colors,  t he  o n ly  tw o  
patterns in the room are  the g ingha m c u r t a i n s  a n d  
the practical, brick-de.sjgq^floor cover ing .  T h e  l a r g e  
che^. wood-burning stove and l a d d e r - b a c k  r o c k e r

are all authentic Shaker r ep roduc t ions .  W oo de n  
ba.skets. along with brass and c e r a m i c  a c c e n t  
pieces, make the total env i ronment  s e r e n e  a n d  
soothing.

NoiUlgia (or a bygone simpicy way of life — real or imagined — 
has led to a resurgence of interest in Shaker furniture and home 
furnishings.

Members of a strict religious sect which attracted a modest 
following in the late llth  and early 19th centuries in the United 
States, the Shakers — or United Believers in Christ’s Second 
Appearance — withtfoew into communities of their own where they 
lived spartan lives of hard work, devotion and austerity.

Shakers shunned ostentation and ornamentation. Iheir 
«ratchwords were order, purity and cleanliness. And their religious 
convictions were reflected in the interiors of the communal homes.

Since Shaker decor was characterized mainly by lack of decor, 
that's the effect designers strove to achieve in recreating the Shaker 
style in a modern-day family room. Almost devoid of colors and 
patterns, the family room succceeds in being positively soothing and 
restful, just the place to relax from the tciils of the day.

The designers splashed the walls witii white and covered the floor 
with a low-maintenance, white brick-patterned floor that furthers the 
fomily room's rustic ambience.

The room's most distinctive features are the massive chest, 
wood-burning stove and ladder-back rocking chair, all authentic 
Shaker reproductions.

To keep their possessions in perfect order. Shaker houses often 
featured entire walls of built-in cabinets and drawers Ihe chest in 
this family room serves the same purpose, plus other distinctively 
un-Shaker-like ones such as affonling a convenient perch for a 
portable TV.

Since Shakers considered fireplaces to be dirty and inefficient, 
they manufacture their own wood-burning stoves which they used for 
cooking and heating — an idea that's r apidly coming back in style in 
our own energy-squeezed era.

Each community also manufactured its own furniture from 
prototypes supplied by the mother colony at Mt. Lebanon. N.Y. For 
that reason. Shaker furniture, though made in various locales, all has 
the same straight lines and purity of feem—every bit as clean-lined 
as contemporary furniture. Their fum iture—the ladder-back chair, 
for example — was also noted for. sound construction, lack of 
embellishment and functionalism.

The only pattern in the room, excef X for the "brick" floor, is the 
brown-an^white gingham of the curtains. Rounding otd the Shaker 
kwk are the brass kettle, brass lanterns high up on the wall, iron 
candleholders and a family of hand-pa i nted ceramic cats.

Most people transplanted into an authentic Shaker home would 
find It hard to relate to the severity of the surroundings. But 
beautifully designed Shaker pieces in a proper mix with other 
furnishings can achieve a simple style that's pissing to nearly 
everyone — even modernists /

TWFKN 12 AND 20 .
Dr. WaRacc: ReceaUy. I 

have moved to a dUferem 
Ugh sckMl aiM have met a 
boy ndw hat “caagM mj 
tmty." We really Vke each 
other aid he le a wnfm 
sweet gay. My prohleai le 
that I’m U aad aet allowed 
todaleaoliraiM .

I respect aiy pareaU' 
wWMt hot with lUt with, 
rdNketoheodltaHtlle.My

raiatapho- 
laadheltajaaioraad  
naa any for at to wait

Somehow saylag yoa’re 
senry la not eaoagh. Pteaae 
Ml BB What m da. -> Glaa,
Floreace, Ala. «

Gina: Sometimes the 
written word Is more effec
tive than the spoken. Find a 
nice appropriate card Vid 
both sign it and say some
thing like, ‘We want to be 
your friend and we are hon- 
esUy aotiy that we hurt 
you." .*

Tell him you have both 
leamed your lesson and that 
it win never happen aga^n.

can data. Fleaae daat say. 
“U he cares eaoagh, he wW 
watt." -  Adlaa, ML Verwao, 
Ohio

Adina; I*m sure your par
ents consider a date a  “get- 
together" outside of the 
house. So why not see if you 
can invite the bojf over to 
your house for a  little study 
time with a snack or two 
tossed in?

The important thing is 
that your parents must feel 
“comforuble” when you 
are with your Ijoyfriend.

c ,

Happy
Birlliday

MOM
Lovii

Dr. Wallace: it started as 
a Joke bm tt eaded la a 
problem. My friead aad I 
MM this gay that she Uked 
him.' She whistled aad 
wlaked at him aad toM Urn 
that he had alee legs, aad 
the gay took It seitoasly. 
Now he Is mad at as becaase 
he feuad oat the trath.

We dM ast mean M hart 
Urn hat I gaess we dM.

DthMw
Otri

Jin 
Twr 

JMHNlit 
Jin Jr. 
Jin Sr.

URDAY ONLY

DEAR ABBY By AbigaU Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I know how GOING BALD feels. I was 38 

when my hair started coming out by the handfuls. I went to 
my doctor and he asked, How is your sex life?" I told him I 
hadn't had any lately. (I had been married 20 years and had 
four kids.)

He said, “Either tell your husband to get busy, or find 
yourself a boyfriend." Well. I didn't know where to look fora 
boyfriend, so I prodded my husband, and said, Doctor's 
orders!"

It worked like magic. Now my hair is so thick I have to 
have it thinned out regularly, but now my husband has a bad 
back.

ST. CHARLES. LA.

three times (after each baby), and it worked like a charm 
every time.

My husband didn't mind the smell a t all. He said it remind 
ed him of the days when he was a kid growing up on a farm, 
and it really turned him on.

LIL IN GREAT FALLS, MONT.

DEAR ABBY: Tell GOING BALD not to panic. I started 
to go bald, too. I was 27, and the more I worried about it the 
worse it got.

My internist sent me to a dermatologist. The der- 
motologist sent me to an endocrinologist who sent me to a 
psychiatrist!

I was told that my hair loss was caused by stress! And, of 
course, the more I worried about losing my hair, the more 
stressful I became, so it was a vicious circle.

My psychiatrist got to the root of the trouble (no pun in
tended) and once I faced my problems, my hair came back. (I 
had been denying them.)

GOING BALD could save a lot of time and money if she 
went straight to a psychiatrist. I was literally “tearing the 
hair out of my head" until 1 found peace of mind.

HEALTHY AND HAIRY IN PHILA-

DEAR ABBY; No wonder there are so many women going 
bald today. They torture their hair with curlers, curling 
irons, blowers, and hours of sitting under a hot hair dryer. 
Nature never intended for hair to be abused in so many 
ways. I'm surprised we don’t  have more bald women.

What ever happened to days when wonten washed their 
hai> with a pure castille soap, rinsed it with vinegar and 
towel dried it in the sun?

AUNT ELLA IN AUSTIN

Women's career program slated
NEW YORK (AP) — A program aimed at giving women the 

skills and experience they need to> succeed in areas from which 
they have largely been excluded wi II be offered soon by New York 
University's &hool of Continuing Education 

Known as "Women Advancing: 'nirough Career Help" — 
WATCH — the program provides counseling, course work and 
uipaid internships. It is supporteci by a number of corporations 
and is open to women who wish to (dumge fields, enter or re-enter 
the job market or advance in their present careers.

SHOE FIT CO.
216 N. CUYLER 665-5691

DEAR ABBY: Loss of hair can be a symptom of a nutri
tional deficiency. My sister had that problem. She ran from 
doctor to doctor, and not until she went to a nutritionist did 
she discover the cause. The nutritionist told her she was 
eating all the wrong things.

When she got herself on a balanced diet, her hair started 
to grow in. She got careless about her diet once, and went 
back to her old eating habits—lots of sugar and very little 
fresh vegetables and fruits. Sure enough, her hair started 
falling out again. Then ^ e  paid attention to nature's warn
ing and went back to a balanced diet. Now she has a 
beautiful head of thick hair again.

TRUE STORY, ENID. OKLA.

DEAR ABBY: If GOING BALD doesn't have any signs of 
rash, or sores on her head, she should make a mixture of 
castor oil and sheep dung, and plaster it on her head every 
night. (Tell her to wear a shower cap so she won't mess up 
her pillow.)

I started losing my hair after the birth of my child. M y 
grandmother gave me this remedy and it workH. I used it

DEAR ABBY: I am a beauty operator, and when a 
customer's hair starts falling out, I send her to a 
dermatologist with a sample of everything I use on her hair 
and scalp. (Hair dyes, bleaches, conditioners, shampoos, 
waveset, etc.) Some dermatologists will send them to an 
allergist. After using the same products for years, some peo
ple will develop an allergy to them.

MR. WILLIAM IN L.A.

DR. LAMB By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  Two 

years ago when I had only 
been married a matter of 
weeks. I became pregnant. 
For financial and personal 
reasons my husband and I 
decided to terminate the preg
nancy

At that time I discovered I 
had a rare blood type Rh 
neative group 0. I was given 
an injection of Rh immune 
globulin.

I would appreciate it great
ly if you could explain why I 
received the above mentioned 
injection Will I have to have 
these shots ea. . Ume I have a 
child'’ When I do become 
pregnant again will I have to 
tell my doctor that I have 
undergone an abortion and 
have received an Rh immune 
iaiection^

Now. if you give birth to an 
Rh negative child then there 
will not be any need for you to 
take Rh immune globulin. But 
after every pregnancy, if the 
child is Rh positive, you 
should receive such protective 
measures.

I am glad that you received 
the protection you needed 
after your abortion. It will 
give you a better opportunity 
to have a normal healthy fam
ily for the future. To give you 
more information on the Rh

beer. I have supper ready 
when he gets back <iod the 
problem begins all over again, 
what do you suppose can be 
done?

DEAR READER -  Hic
coughs are apparently related 
to reflex actions. This can be 
associated with a trigger 
mechanism in the back ofUie 
throat or it's often associated

with i r r i t a t ion  of the 
diaphragm The latter can 
occur with excessive disten
sion of the stomach.

You husband should see a 
doctor to make sure he’s not 
having some problem with 
swallowing or in food passing 
through the esophagus (food 
tube) into the stomach.

DEAR READER -  Your 
doctor will do his best job for 
you if he knows all of your 
anadical history You were 
given the Rh immune globulin 
to keep you from developing 
an Rh problem with your sub
sequent pregnancies. An Rh 
positive person has a sub
stance in his Mood celb that

factor and blood types I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number M . Blood Type Rh 
Factor and Transfusions. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long stamped self-addressed 
envelope for it. Send yourl 
request to me in care of this 
newspaper P.O. Box 1551 
Radio City SUtion New York 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. U M B  -  I won
der if anything can be done 
for my basbaad. For Ihe last
year he has yet to finish Ms 

si. El

Rh negative people do not 
have ifhen an Rh M otive 
woman is pregnant, if herpregnant, 
baby happens to be Rh posi
tive she will padnally devel
op an allergic reaction to the 
Rh positive blood in the baby. 
The interaction that resuMs 
can damage the baby.

evening meal. Each night he 
starts to hiccough at the table 
and leaves it for the bathroom 
where he vomits what he has* 
eaten. He returns but he is no 
looger able to finish his meal. 
He’s lost a few pounds 
alresdv.

He b  73 years of age and 
every afternoon he goes for a 
walk mM before he retams he 
usually drinks two bottles of

HOME MADE BREAD
• FRENCH •

• WHOLE WHEAT • WHITE •

RoHt-Frfonch PottrÌM>PÌM 
Dfocorof d ColcM-CeokiM

THE BAKERY
by Fayt
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Plant 
an indoor 
garden *

" When you begin to fear that winter never will end. 
cheer youraeif up with an indoor tpring garden.

Pott of aprii« flowering bulbt, tranaplanted from 
their clay pola into one large, decorative container, 
create a miniature garden.

Now, in midwinter, tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, 
crocuses and iriaes that have been "forced" to grow 
indoors are ready to bloom..

Select plants that are tightly budded and you will 
have the joy of watching flowers open gradually.

Here are the materials needed to create and plant an 
indoor spring garden: an attractive container with a 

i^draioage hole, large enough to accommodate several >

plants; at least three types of bulbs each of a different 
height (tulips, hyacinths and crocuses respectively are 
tail, medium-siaed and smalli; a few foliage house 
plants (if desired); stones for the bottom of the 
ooiBainar; potting soil and sheet moss.

After cleaning the container thoroughly with warm 
wmer and soap, lipp the bottom with stones. This wHf 
prevent soil from flowing out of the drainage hole.

Fill the container halfway with soil. Remove plants 
from their pots and place them in the oontataiar.

Plan the garden design with special attention to 
spacing and heigM. Leave enou^ room between plants 
to keep the roots from becoming tangled.

PAMPA NiWS MUar, Sabmwy I, ISSS 7
If the garden is to be viewed from the fihnt. the 

tallest plants should be placed at the back.
Gardens to be seen from all aides should have the 

tallest plams at the center with the small ones 
surrounding them.

If you use a hanging hougp. pGmirsuch as 
phikKlcndron or English ivy, position it so that it han^  
over the edge of the container.

The advantage to combining bulbs with house plants 
is that they will fill in when bulbs fade.

When pUuds are in place, add potting miicture. 
Gently pack it down and water.

IF YOUR THERMOSTAT is tu rned  dow n low th i s  
^ n t e r ,  the perfect flowering house p la n t s  a r e  sp r in  g 
bulbs. The cooler the room, (he longer  the  f l o w e r s  
will last. Try grouping th ree  or m o re  ty p e s  of  bu lb  
plants togetner inn a decorative m i n i a t u r e  s p r i n g  
garden

February gardening 
by the moon signs

By Lois Boynton
The Moon will be decreasing: 1-15. The Moon will be increasing 

16-29. The Fruitful Signs are: 6-9 (Scorpio); 16-17 (Pisces); 25-26 
(Cancer). The Semi-Fruitful Signs are: 5 (Libra); 12-12 (Capricorn) ;
20 until noon 22 ( Taurus ).

Hk  Barren Signs are: 1 (Leo); 2-4 (Virgo); 10-11 (Sagittarius); 
14-15 (Aquarius); 18-19 (Aries); 22-24 (Gemini); 27-28 (Leo); 29 
(Virgo).
T1/ you are planting by the Moon Signs remember that you plant 
seeds that form their fruit above ground when the Moon is 
kicreasing. And plant seeds that form their fruit in the ground when 
the Moon is decreasing. Always plant in a fruitful sign when possible.

The Wet Signs are Cancer. Scorpio and Pisces. Wlien possible 
irrigate at this time. Since we have had such little moisture and 
everything is so dry. irrigation is of prime importance. When there is 
abreak in the weather, everything should be soaked well.

We have snowdrops blooming in the bed on the east side of the 
house; they have been blooming since before Christmas. They 
present a cheery picture in our bleak dreary day this morning. If you 
do got not have these blooming, make a note to plant some in the fall.
. Dormant sprays (miscible oils) may still be applied on all fruit 

trees, but remember, spray only when the temperature is above 45 
degrees for a few hours before aoout 12 hours after spraying. This 
^ ra y  can also be used on the roses and perennial border.
.. The time to do some pruning is the 6th through the 9th.

Protect plants in the rock garden from frost-heaving damage by 
covering with a mulch of hay or wheat straw.
' Pruning clematis is confusing. So much of the vine will seem dead 

and it is hard to know what should be pruned. With the Jackmanii 
fy|les. they should be kept in line by pruning each year, remembering 
that they flower on the current year's growth. Ail the weak wood 
should Ik  thinned out. Shorten the growth back to a strong pair of 
buds ^  ̂ , v

The late-flowering paniculate types Should be cut back to within 12 
biches of the ground.

Gematises. as the old-timers say. like their heads in the sun and 
their feet in the shade. So plant them in a sunny spot and either mulch 
the soil at the base of the vines or plant low annual around them to 
shade and keep their roots cool. They like wood-ashes so it would be 
)veil to add some to the mulch.
' The poinsettia is one of the most popular Christmas pot plants. 
\Mien given the proper care, they may hold their blooms for weeks 
Tney should be kept out of drafts and given enough water to keep the 
soil nicely moist. We qse a weak fertilizer solution to water the plant. 
The temperature should not drop below 62 degrees. The leaves may 
fdN but the bloom will remain; new foliage will appear. In May we 
plant ours in the flower bed where it grows into a large, beautiful 
shrub
; : In order for them to bloom again, it takes some doing. The stems 
should be cut back to about eight inches These stems can be rooted if 
placed in moist sand.

After cutting the stems back, the plant should be repotted in a good 
pkRing soil. Be sure to place some broken crockery over the drainage 
hole in the bottom of the pot. to discourage the roots from 
establishing themselves outside of the container. It would also be 
w|ll to give the pot a half turn each week

The pot should be plunged to its rim in the flower-bed to grow all 
summer, bringing it inside before frost. It should be kept in a room 
without artificial light, with a temperature around 60 degrees. In late 
October or November, bring the plant out into bright light, not direct 
stin. Begin fertilizing with a weak solution when you water. Never 
a|ow it to dry out You may get a blootn: just Iceep your fingers 
crossed

When you purchase a packet of tomato seed, a capital letter “F" or 
app ita l letter "V"or a capital letter “N" or all thtm may follow the 
vmety name. This means that the variety is resistant.

If the letter is "F". the seed is«esistant to fusarium wilt. Ihis is a 
common disease of the tomato plants It causes wilting and yellowing 
of the lower leaves on the plant and eventually the plant dies. 

f V  capital letter "V- ioilqwipg the variety name means that the 
variety naim is resistant to verticHlium wilt This causes the older 
leaves on the plant to turn yellow and fall off The plant may not die 
biA the tomatoes will be ill-formed and not usable 

TTie capital letter "N " after the variety means that it is resistant to 
root nematodes. If you pull up the plant and find knots along the roots 
it is^an infestation of root nematodes.

Some of the newer tomato varieties have been developed to be 
resistant to all three of these diseases Planting marigolds near 
tomato plants will discourage nematodes *

There are other varieties that produce just as well as the VFN 
varieties. We plant in the VFN varieties, the Beefmaster, 
Floramerica. and Burpee's Big Boy. In the varieties that are not 
designated VFN. we plant Sugar Lump. Porter, Spring Giant, and 
Glamour These have proven to be good varieties for us. 

g  a tomato plant is marked "Indeterminate” this means that it 
continues to grow and produce fruit rigM up until frost. Beefmaster. 
Big Boy and Glamour are in this group.

If a tomato plant is marked "Determinate" this means that it 
r4)ches a certain height and then stops growing They generally 
produce the bulk of their fruit at one time. Spring Giant. Floramerica 
and Small Pry are in this group.

In ordering your roses for spring planting, be sure to include some 
miniatures. There is a miniature rose to suit every purpose They are 
good in rock gardens, hanging baskets, window boites, strawberry 
jags, for edging flower beds. They make lovely house plants, grown 
ink sunny window. They also can be had in climbers and tree roses.

^  miniature is easy to grow Ihey are very hardy, ahno!* 
dyease free, and seldom bothered by insects Because they are small 
am  require little space, they can be tudeed in a .small spot where 
th6y trill give almost continuous color all summer. They require very 
little winter care ; a light mulch is sufficient.

iom eseedthatm ay be planted the last of this month (25-26) in the 
green house or on a sunny windowsill should be ready for planting 
oUMde the last of April or the first of May. These are impatien. 
logeiia. alussum. salvia, verbena, agératum, arctotis. china aster, 
bells of Ireland, cosmos, dusty miller, marigold, petunia, 
AMilregoB. calendula and ceiosia.

^  «Sfetables that may be planted at the tame time include 
topMloes. broccoli. Brussels sprewts. cabbage, kohlrabi, onions, egg 
p in t, aiodiini. and artichoke. Lettuce can be planted at the aame 
time outside In cold frame; seed will germinate in cod soil.

V̂ YorDwIapiĈ  (OMNADO (BITOI VîHonof VIm ond MqMt GhoiQV
ShopSoturdoy 10.a.m. to6p.m.

PRE-INVENTORY
STOCK REDUaiON

THESE ARE JU S T A  FEW OF TH E  HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
TH R O U G H O U T THE STORE A T  DEEP-CUT PRICES! M ANY, M ANY 
VALUES FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK PRICED T O  CLEAR! OUR 
LOSS— YOl

NOW 58.00 to 109.00
Regularly $116.00 To $218.00

Dctimcsnÿtttisikhcrwieirnewcoa) Dontwattmanicrtlonjcr Comrindyicwm) 
ttvoM l)atri M rvtfms VM of KfsaiorW colectiart Utanvned ««al mas M knuwMl

. vwaskpMcaeBl Jua)oBaid)cn«d)oB( S izalio tt. .
(XMS

semi-annual

men’s clothins
SALE!

4 vlVwV
AMOftsd Cdsfi 
leg. 153.00

SAIE 119*0
Special Group

Men's Polyesfer Slacks
Sizes M  to 33 

Reg. 16.00 Sole

u I s;i  m’

'•  1.2!! 
I ,IS£

M I

Mens
Sweaters
Mens Sleeveless 
Sweater Vests 

Assorted patterns 
and colors.

Orig. 20.00 to 23.00

Sale! 10”

Mens Classic 
Pocket

Cardigon In button styles 
assorted colors. 

Orig. 25.00 to 35.00

Sale! 16”

REPEAT O F A  SELL O U T !

IM ARI 
GIFT

COLLECTION
8 M r  Compinif, a gM colao> 
BOfi 01 MW envw in ww vwiMR 
Imifi iMflwiL ChooM M u i 
6(wL oovM d bORi gbigar JVi 
« « i ,p M if l r t M p o l

Reg. 1400

SALE! '

10.99
CHOICE

Men’s rich leather-look 
jackets!
orig. 50.00 to  65.00, n o w  1 9 '^
Save on bom ber jackets w ith  quilted linns, 
z ip  front w ith  pocket and warm rib  knit cuffs 
Save on the ski look puff quik jackets w ith pull 
out hood, m beise or brown. Save onbqrnber 
jackets w ith  knitted collar, m black or brown 
MEN'S
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I 6ov*rnm«nt 
•g«nt (comp. 
«*d.)

5 Expiptiy«
9 StiM (prtfix) 
t2 Othello villain 
t3 Formar 

Spanish 
colonv

14 Ovar (poatic)
15 Naii marching 

strida (pomp 
md.)

17 Tab
II Homburg 
19 Baa homa 
21 Sir (Sp)
24 Norte deity
25 VakK
27 Notoriety
31 Tax agency 

(•bbf^
32 SprinMa with 

powder
34 High (Lat )
35 River in 

England
37 Singer Edith

46 Shore
47 Christian 

•at ton
50 Chalice ^
51 Pique
52 Auto part
57 MowaWa cover
51 Actress 

Raines
59 Ages
60 Enviionmant 

agency(abbr)
61 QÚiantity of 

paper
62 Clauify

Answer to Previous Punta

ü u u u  ■  U E J U U  ■  u i a u
□ □ □ C ]  I  □ □ □ □  I C 3 D D

□□□ouaa nuiiian 
□ □ n  a a  

□ □ □

E

u u  
□ □  

O D D  
□ □ □ □ C l  

□ □ □ h m

□ ■ □ □ □ □  
□ ■ □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 One horse 
carriage

2 Tse-

39 Son-in-law of 
Mohammed

40 Auto failure 
42 Diver
44 Rubicund

tung
3 Bygone da^
4 Non-attending 

person
5 Pith
6 Frequently 

(post)
7 Big name in 

golf
S Beatnik
9 Smallest bit
10 Cher
11 Wild party 
16 Having

auricles

20 Indian of Peru 43
21 Thwart
22 Went astray 4c
23 Organ of . .

small (pi.) ”
24 Change into

bone 49
26 Take evening 

meal jq
26 Beast of c ,

burden
29 Strong man of

myth 
30 Smirch 
33 Coal product 
36 Parched 
38 Converge 
41 01 greater 

length

Y|N|

Ground 
squirrel 
Greek marker 
Wing (Fr.) 
Leek 
Hindu 
literature 
Pack in 
Southern 
stete (abbr.) 
Lyricist 
Gershwin 

55 Dieter's 
concern
M so____
tung

54
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

February 2, I960
An extra source of income may 
open lor you this coming year 
from a situation that will involve 
another Your contribution will 
be the knowledge and experi
ence you have to offer 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 19) Be 
willing to share with those who 
are prepared to share with you 
today. D o n't do anything 
unbecoming just to get a larger 
slice of the pie. Romance, 
career, travel, luck, resources 
and possible pitfalls for the com
ing months are all discussed in 
your Astro-Graph Letter that 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20)
Weed out the rosy aspects it you 
have to make an important deci
sion today Judge every detail 
realistically and you won’t go 
wrong
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be
helpful to others today but do so 
in a manner where you don't 
leave strings attached Keep 
your motives pore and noble 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) At a 
social gathering today, try not to 
be miffed at one who may be 
getting a bit more attention than 
you leel he or she should Being 
petty isn’t your style 
GEMWM (May 21-JurM 20) Today 
allow everyone in the family his 
or her input Each can learn from 
the other if all are allowed 
express their views.

CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) Be
sure to follow through today on 
each task, no matter how trivial. 
Don't start a string of pro)ects 
and leave them partially  
completed
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) You must 
be very careful today not to do 
things that make others feel 
you're flauntirtg what you have. 
Someone who has less than you 
have could be embarrassed. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8e|iL 22) You 
may find yourself In a pc^tion 
today where you can take advan
tage of another If you choose to 
do so. What might be gained 
isn't worth It.
LIBRA (Sept. 2^0cL 23) Be 
considerate toward others today 
but don't let your heart rule your 
head to the extent that you 
become foolish. You can be 
helpful and practical at the same 
time.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're very clever In dealing with 
others today, but not necessarily 
In business or financial matters. 
Guard against being manipulat
ed.

to

SAQITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Let your usual frank and 
forthright manner prevail today 
rather than using flattery. Hones
ty will be applauded. Phoniness 
won't be.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Possibilities for gain look 
extremely promising today pro
vided you do everything In a 
sound, logical sequence. Playing 
hunches will dull your chances.
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WhatV 

happening

in Pam pa

“ MAKETHE NOOSE T IG H T E R ", sa v  P e t e r  F.  F o x  
and Archie D ^yer, as the p r e p á r e l o  " h a n g ’’ P a m e l a  
McCormick in a scene from  th e  z a n y  c o m e d y ,  
rM urder a t the Howard Johnson’s ’’, now  o n s t a g e  a t  
C o u n ts  Squire Dinner T h ea tre , MO a t  G r a n d  in 
AmaiiUo. A Howard Johnson 's H otel is th e  s e t t in g  
for the outrageous goings-on of a r o m a n t i c  t r i a n g l e  
in th i s  sp o o f of m a r r i a g e  a n d  m a y h e m .  
P erfo rm an ces run Tuesday th r o u g h  S a t u r d a y  
weekly, with buffet beginning a t 6:30 p . m .

FRIDAY
At •  p.m. on KGRO. another teen problem will be discuaed on 

New Life Rap. followed by the Friday Album Conoeft. this week 
featuring Barbra Streisand’s "Wet.”

Jack Green. Jeannie Sealy and the Thrasher Brothers will guest 
on Country Jamboree USA at 9:05p.m. on KPTOI.

SUmAY
At 12 noon. KPDN will have live broadcast of the NBA All - Star' 

Game, featuring your favorite basketball stars in action.
KGRO will have their Country Countdown at 6 p.m.. followed by 

live broadcast of the Central Baptist Church worship services 
with Dr. Alvin Hiltenbrunner, pastor.

DANCES 
' FRIDAY

The Pampa High School Student Council will be sponsoring an 
“all • kicker" dance at M.K. Brown Auditorium from S • 12 p.m. 
KIXZ will provide the country sound, and one member of every 
couple must be enrolled at Pampa High School

t

Î  ̂ m
I

' a.ao-i.ss
Mew * C A P R I

O ow nioovn P om po  66S  i9 4 ' Sal. S-y-fiM ':'

THERE COMES A TIME 
WHEN WE HWE TO STAND 

UP AND BE COUNTED.
THIS IS THE STORY OF 
ONE MAN WHO DID.

ANKHnUi MAbKRCMMTHWMnOIMinCIWII MMCMNHfBMnORAt A RUHNWi COWinr

T o p  O' T e x a s r  "

(»CHAMP
x)N voiGHT The m o re
FAYE DUNAWAY yOU lOVe 
RICKY SCHRODER fhe h a rd e r

JOHN SARGE 
fTREATIMliMMS 

BEVERtfP'A “  
ANNIE r

I------------
ANTHONY MICHAEL 

HALL (center) m ay be in 
very dangerous com pany 
i n d ^  when he joins a 
m addened old trea su re  
hunter.I Robert Blossom, 
l e f t )  a n d  a s i l e n t l y  
m e n a c i n g  e x - s l a v e  
(Geoffrey H olden in a 
bizarre search for. Captain 
Kidd's treasu re  off the 
coast of South Carolina, in 
E d ^ r  .Allen P oe’s "The 
Gold Bug" ,  a spec ia l  
two-part presentation on 
t h e  ABC W e e k e n d  
S p e c i a l s '  s e r i e s .  
Saturdays. Feb. 2 and Feb.
9

QUALITY

STEAK SALE * * V .

^  WttKtND tPECIAL .

Buy One Original Sirloin Oinner for 

Oof the second for-..

S«rvtd with ehoiet of 
Balctd PolalOM or Frits

^  ̂  ami Hoi Stoekada Toast ^

STO GKIU I^^P
QuaW y that kaaps yon cam in’back.

Price

IW AHMart 
•  aj t-SpjB.

2

* Turntable tips 
by Billboard

*
The Afiociated Press
The following are Billboard's 

hot record hits for the week 
ending February 9 as they 
appear in next week's- issue of

• Kllboard magazine

HOT SINGLES
1. "Rock With You ” Michael 

'’ Jackson (Epic)
2 "Do That To Me One More 

Time" The Captain & Tennille 
(Casablanca)

, 3. "Coward Of The County" 
Kenny Rogers (United Artists)

4. " C r u l i i n " ’ Smokey 
Robinson (Tamla)

' 5. "Crazy Little Thing Called 
Love" Quern (Elektra) .

6. "Y a. I’m Ready" Teri De 
SariowithK.C. (Casablanca)

7. "Sara” Fleetwood Mac 
(Warner Bros.)

8. "The Long Run" Eagles 
(Asylum)

9. "Lcnger" Dan Fogelberg 
(Full Moon-Epic)

10. "Don't Do Me Like That" 
T o m  P e t t y  A T h e

* Heartbreakers (Backstreet)

TOPLP’i
1. "The Wall" Pink Floyd 

(Colund>iai
2. "Damn Ihe Torpedoes" 

T o m  P e t t y  ft T h e  
Heartbreakers (Backstreet)

3. "The Long Run” Eagles 
r( Asylum)

4. "Off The Wall" Michael 
Jaduon(Epic)

, S. "Kenny" Kenny Rogers 
(United Artists)

6. "Phoenix” Dan Fogelberg 
(Full Moon-Epic)

7. ”On The Radio — Greatest 
Hits. Volumes One ft Two" 
Donna Summer (Casablanca)

I. "Tusk” Fleetwood Mac 
(Warner Bros.)

9. "G rea tes t"  Bee Gees 
(R80)

11. "C o rn e rs to n e"  Styx 
“(AftM)

.W eekend at the movies
C O A L  M I N E R ' S  

DAUGHTER bo as t s  two 
powerful performances: Sissy 
Spacek as the rags-to-riches 
country singer Loretta Lynn, 
and Tommy Lee Jones as her 
headstrong but persevering 
husband Spacek is totally 
convincing as the 14-year-old 
bride and mother, interpreting 
the Lynn songs herself — no lip 
sync here Jones brings a 
^gorous presence to the screen, 
demonstrating once more that

he is capable of important 
stardom. Director Michael 
Apted captures the look and 
sound of hill-country life and the 
country music scene, but the 
script falters in the final third. 
The perils of superstardom 
have been portray^  from “A 
Star Is Bom” to "The Rose"; 
the Lynn malaise in mid-career 
adds nothing new. and the cure 
lacks conviction. Rated PG. but 
the f i lm, contains little to 
prevent family patronage.

Motion Picture Association of 
America rating definitions:

G — General audiences. All 
ages admitted

PG — Parental guidance 
suggested Some material may 
not be suitable for ch ildren 

R — Restricted Under 17 
requires accompanying parent 
or adult guardian.

X — No one under 17 
admitted Some states may_ 
lavehigher age limits

Conserve energy

F in e  F e m in in e  F a s h io n i

Month Ending
CLEARANCE

FURTHER REDUCTIONS  
ON ALL SALE M ERCH AN D ISE

Dresses Sportswear
Robes Coats

Many Items
I  /

•

Wool Blends
/ 2  ' Price One Group 

by Country Suburban
or Less

All Sales Final

a
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Jones denies 
rape charge

PS
EI) "TOO TALL”  Jones (left) p ro fe ss i o n a l  b o x e r  a n d  f o r m e r  
) f(X)tball player ^ r  the D a l l a s - Co w b oy s ,  w a s  b o o k e d  into

>allas o ty  jail early Thursday m o r n i ng  on a com  p l a i n t  of se c o n d

D A LL A S  ( A P I  -  
P ro feiilonal boxer and 
fonner Dallas Cowboy Ed 
“Too Tall" Jones has denied 
accusations that he raped a 
nurse while she slept In her 
apaftment.

“He denies there was a 
rape.” said Jones* attorney 
Fi^Tim e.

Jones was freed on II.S00 
bond after he was arrested 
and brought before a city 
Judge for a magistrate's 
warning.  He was  not 
f o r m a l ly  c h a r g e d  or  
arraigned.

Prosecutors said Jones 
had to post the bond because 
Ms attorney secured a court 
order for his release before 
the police investigation into 
the case was f i n i s h .

The accusations are in a 
police offense report, in 
which a 2S-year-old nurse 
claimed she awoke and 
found the 6-foot-9 Jones 
assaulting her.

11« report said Jones was 
spe^ng  the night with the 
nurse's roommate in her 
apartment after a birthday 
celebration.

Jones. 28. said only “no 
comment" to news reporters 
as he left the city jail with 
Time.

The police offense report 
said Jones and a friend had 
been at elan's, a fashionable 
Dallas nightclub, with two 
women, and that they all 
went to the women' s 
apartment afterward.

The friend left about I 
am., when the nurse said 
she shut her bedroom door 
and went to bed. leaving 
Jones with her roommate in 
a n o t h e r  p a r t  of the  
apartment, tlie report said.

The report quoted her as 
saying she woke up about 
2:30 a.m. from the weight of 
Jones' body on top of her.

She said Jones then got up 
and walked out of the room, 
according to the report.

The woman called police.

degree felony rape. He was r e l ea se d  on $2.500 bo nd .  J o n e s  is l i ?  
shown above in his fight with J im Wal lace  in D e c e m b e r .  He won 
by a TKO in the second round. (AP Pho to  i

Players back in school
Panq» Harveater basketball coach Garland Nkhoto said today 

that all the players who were struck by a viral infection during the
pant three days are back in school.

“We’ve got them all back now," repotted Nichols. "We re ready 
togobackto work now."

Nichob canceled Thursday's pracjice after 22 players eilher 
called In sick or left school because of illness.

According to a report released today by the National Center for
Disease Control. Pampa athletea aren’t the only ones who have 
suffered from thie quick-acting virus.

Influensa has spread to nearly half the states siiK» November, 
hut r * s f  are sporadic aixi there have been no massive 
outbreaks, the report stated.

Moat fhi is Influenxa B, a relatively mild virus. (My a few cases 
of Influena A have been reported.

In iU Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, the CDC said it 
has recently received laboratory confirmation of Influenxa B 
from Georgia. Missouri. MonUna and Texas State public health 
officiala also report Influenxa Bin Oklahoma.

Previously, the center had reported Influenxa B In Ariiona. 
(Mifornia. Illinois. Wisconsin. Delaware. New Jersey. Colorado. 
Utah. Oregon. Hawaii. Alaska. Michigan. New York. Ohio and 
Washington. ________ ___________ ___________________

Zanon slim odds
LAS'VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — Italy's Lorenzo Zanon rales a very 

■nail chance of upsetting champion Lairy Holmes in their World 
Boxing Council hroyweight title bout Sun^y, but he's done some 
things to improve the image he had of being a punching bag.

Zanon in 1977 was knocked out by Ken Norton in five rounds and by 
Jerry ()uarry in nine rounds, and then laid oft boxing an entire year.

He weM into a physical training program, running and doing 
isometric exercises to build up his physical conditioning, and 
recuperative powers.

Under the tutelage of Ruti Del Vecchio. a conditioner born in 
PMIadelphia who moved to Milan. Italy, Zanon worked to become 
more flexible, more resistant and to be able to use his brain 
constantly in boxing bouts.

SUPER SKI 
SPECIALS

ALL
SKI SWEATERS 

& CLOVES

off
waaai

p m m T K ii

Rebuilding Bruins better than average
By KEN RAPPOPORT

AP Sports Writer
This may be an off-year for the UCLA Bruins, but 

they still pack a pretty good punch.
IV y  proved that by flooring second-ranked Oregon 

Slate 93-67 Thursday night
"If we play like this, we can play with anybody." said 

IXXA ( ^ c h  Larry Brown, whose Bruins are off to a 
relatively slow start this season with a mediocre 11-7 
record, including 6-A in the Pacific-10. Conference and 
have dropped completely out of their accustomed place 
in the Top Twenty

Mike Sanders had a team-high 19 points for the 
Bruins, who led the Beavers by as much as 26 points at 
one stage.

"Our pressure defense was the key." said U(XA's 
Kiki Vandeweghe "It kept building and building and 
forced them into errors "

The Beavers were one of three Top Twenty teams 
kg)set Thursday night, as sixth-ranked Ohio State lost to 
Michigan State 74-M and No 15 Weber State dropped a 
51-45 decision to Idaho.

Jay Vincent scored a game-high 21 points and 
grabbed 14 rebounds to lead the Spartans to their 
runaway Big Ten victory over the Buckeyes Ohio State

guard Kelvin Ransey finished with only six points, 
ending a streak of 80 games in which he had scored in 
double figures.

“1 can't think of one Buckeye that played well." said 
Ohio State Coach Eldon Miller. "Michigan State beat 
us any way you could get beat "

Don Newman scored 17 points to lead Idaho past 
Weber State, breaking the Wildcats' 18-game winning 
streak. The defeat was only the second of the season in 
20 games for Weber State

Elsewhere in college basketball: No.7 Louisville 
defeated Tulane 64-60; No. 16 Clemson routed Georgia 
Tech 76-52: No.17 Purdue stopped Iowa 7066; No.18 
Indiana turned back Illinois 60-54 and No.l9 Brigham 
Young beat Texas-EI Paso 89-81

Darrell Griffith led a balanced attack with 17 paints 
as Louisville defeated Tulane T ^  victory was the 17th 
in 19 games fqr the Cardinals abd their sixth without a 
defeat in the Metro (inference.

Rodney McCray added 13 points for Louisville. Wiley 
Brown had 12 and Derrick Smith scored 10 and led the 
Cardinals in rebounding with nine.

"We won on the scoreboard but we sure didn't play 
well." noted Louisville ( ^ c h  Denny Crum. "There 
were just a lot of little things that seemed to slip" He

said there were some poor practices earlier in the week 
and pointed out that the Cardinals "were due a game 
likethat."

Crum said his team didn't "come intothis game with 
an honest respect for Tulane and anytime you play 
anybody today without honest respect for them, you're 
subject to getting beat "

Billy Williams scored 22 points to lead Clemson over 
Georgia Tech. The 24-point margin was the worst 
defeat of the season for the Yellow Jackets, yet to win 
an Atlantic ( ^ s t  Conference game in 10 tries in their 
ftrst season in the league.

Joe Barry Carroll scored 17 points and Keith 
Edmonson added 16 to lead Purdue over Iowa. The 
Boilermakers broke the game open in the final flve 
minutes after taking the lead for good. 4342. on a Mike 
Scearce jump shot with 11; 16 to play

"Their defense was exceptional." said Iowa Coach 
Lute Olsen of Purdue. ""They kept the pressure on us 
and really made us work for everything we got."

Purdue outrebounded the Hawkeyes. 45-38. with 
Arnette Hallman pulling down 13 rebounds and Carroll 
grabbing nine.

Butch Carter scored 17 points to lead Indiana over 
Illinois.

RICHARDSON
MOTOR

COMPANY CHRYSLER
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Sundberg’s huge contract in danger Sports
FGRT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  Oilman 

Eddie Chiles wants a bigger share of the 
Texas Rangers baseball team, and Ms 
interest may have helped put the brakes on 
the biggest contract the team has ever 
offered a player

Chiles, president of the Western Co. and a 
minority Rangers stockholder, is trying to 
buy another 335.0M shares of stock in 
Ranger Management Inc., the company 
that operates the baseball team If he does, 
that would make him the largest single 
stockholder in RMl. although it would not 
give him a controlling interest

Successful completion of the deal would 
giveOiiles almost $750.000 in RMI stock 

Brad Corbett, the club s chief executive 
ofticer. owns slightly less than $700.000 in 
RMl stock

Chiles told the Fort Worth Star Telegram

he hopes to buy stock currently held by 
other Ranger investors, but he would not 
say who they are

" I"m a willing buyer, but I"m not sure 
what the sellers are going to do right now.” 
said (^ les. ‘"I hope we can complete the 
deal in a couple of weeks."

Oiiles said he does not expect his 
inftuence on the Rangers board of directors 
or the club's executive committee to 
change because of any stock purchases.

"Brad (Corbett) will be the chairman of 
the executive committee and the chief 
executive officer of the board of directors." 
Chiles said "I,will not have a controlling 
interest by myMif. I think there are 4 or 5 
million stores of stock, and I'll still have 
under a million."

Despite that statement, the team's 
executive committee — which includes 
Chiles — apparently put the reins on a new

contract for popular Ranger catcher Jim 
Sundberg. It was said to be the largest 
contract offer a Ranger player ever 
received.

Corbett and Sundberg reportedly agreed 
on a new. $5 million. 16-year pact last week 
that was initialed by Corbett — but then 
rejected by the committee.

Local newspapers reported the club then 
threatened to trade the Sundberg if he 
would not sign a new contract worth 
considerably less money But (^iles denied 
that report.

"That just isn't true.” said Qiiles. "We 
made no mention of any threat. He's our 
star, the guy we expect to lead us for the 
next couple of years."

Chiles first became well-known locally 
for his radio commercials blasting big 
government, which usually begin. "What 
are you mad about today, Eddie Oiiles?"

WE’LL KEEP 
YOU IN 

HOT WATER

NFL players are free agents today
NEW YORK (AP) — Wide receiver Harold 

Qiarmichael of the Philadelphia Eagles and the 
AtlanU pMs catching duo of Wallace Francis 
and Alfred Je nk i ns  w ere among the 
Miproximately IM National Football League 
piayen who became free agents today.

Feb. I is the deadline for cluta to make 
qualifying offers to players with eiqpired 
contracts. Those offers mean a player's original 
chd) retains the right to match the offer one of its 
tree agents m i ^  get from another team 

If the offer is matched by his original dub. 
theiplaycr sUys with that team. If the offer is not 
matiehed. he moves, and the acquiring team 
onmpensates the losing team with (taaft choices.

The number of choices, and their location hi 
the draft, is regulated by the player’s new 
•alary.

Among the others are multitalented running 
back Preston Pearson of Dallas; Mami 
(uarterback Don Strock. guard Larry Little and 
defensive back Tim Foley; Denver ^acekicker 
Jbn Turner; running back Eric Tortelaon and 
tackle Tkn Stokes, both of Green Bay; Seattle 
offensive tackle Nick Bebout and defensive end 
BUI (feegory; and wide receiver Isaac (tolls, 
linebaefcer Tom Ruud and defensive end Mack 
hfitchell of (toebm ati.

Few of the players, however, areexpected to 
movetoother teanu.

The player reports offers beck to Ms old dub 
byAprU U and me old team decides within seven

I days whether to match the offer and retain the 
I player er let him go for the compensation.

Francis received 74 passes for 1,013 yards and 
I MgW touchdowns in 1979, Jenkins contributed $0 
raoeptions for W  yards and three scores, while 

I Oannicliael cMgfat 91 fer 872 yards and II 
I touchdowns.

Unlike baseball, where veteran free agents 
almost always sign with rival dubs, football's 
free agents have for the most part remained with 
their original teams The reason for that is the 
compenaation and right of first refusal clause.

If no quattfying offer la made by the orighud 
dub. H means a player is a  total free agent with 
Ms old club entitled to no compensation should h e . 
sign with another team .

Players such as offensive tackle Jbn Hanisn
and t |M  and Jaan Fngatt of the Washbigton 
Reddmis. and defensive end Jack (hugory and 
naming back Doug Danniaon of the Oemland
Browns fall Into that category.,

v v i m p c i i p i B
a i c d i o ñ t a l
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mance. Imi n t u t a n t t y ]  
üsoaOyÛÈtir 
b u m p . , * *
If you're shopping, find out 
if I can Mve you money.
« — ,------give me a call.

Hnrry V.
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RICHARDSON MOTOR COMPANY IN 
ELK C i n ,  OKUHOMA, SAYS:

“WHATEVER IT TAKES-
WE WILL DEAL!”

EVENY0AR,VAN,AND TNUGK

“DISCOUNTED”!!!
EXAM lilESl

INSTOCK NEW YORKERS.wwwmwT. ^ 3 0 0 0  

I N m O K  NEW PORTS... ^ . J 2 0 0 0

INntNNC CORDOBAS.. .......DMOMNTIIIIPTt ^ 2 0 0 0 ^

i N m O K  LE BARONS........ moowniiiPTi^2000

INinroOK VANS......................RKOMRTIIHPTt ^ 4 0 0 0

IN STOCK R A M C H A R Q E R S . w w ^ w . t .  ^ 3 0 0 0  

PICKUPS . . ..................... . » « 2 5 0 0

IN STOCK ASPENS......  _____ . . » 1 0 0 0

SMALL UNNOVMIIAO I  I  tmiAL nSOOCNTI 01 
MAOIITNCIiaLKil I  | OMWt i  OOLTI

- 9-i

Wi

T« hMMrt |M iM bun dMi
TNI YM a n  MM MAUI

CO

KFORE YOi MY, SNOP AND OOMPAM! MlVi OArr MAKE YOU 
A MTTEN MAU-MK «U l NEPLAOI TNI IAS YON lUMlEO
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ATLANTA HAWKS Armond Hi l l i24i  k e e p s  G o l d e n  S t a t e  W a r r i o r s  J o  Jo  
White a t elbows length while he looks for  a  t e a m  m e m b e r  to p a s s  t h e  ba l l  to,  
during the first half of the A t la n ta -G old en  S t a t e  NBA  g a m e  in A t l a n ta  
TTiursday. The Hawks won the g a m e  in o v e r t i m e ,  111-107. ( AP P h o t o )

Denver nips Nets, 127-126
By the AiMdaM Pren

Nobody't perfect at the foul line *-not even Robert Smith.
Smith, who once led the country in foul duioting as a collegian 

and has a season average of a idfty M per cent in the National 
Basketball Association this year, had a chance to perform his 
speciality for the New Jersey Nets Thursday night.

But the usually unerring Smith missed the second of two free 
throws with no time left on the dock, and it coat the Nets a 127-m 
loss to the Denver Nuggets.

“I Juat knew we were going into overtime," said Denver's Dan 
Iseel. well aware of Smith’s foul-shooting prowess.

But after watching the potential tying shot fall off the rim, Issel 
noted; "I felt badly that Robert Smith was the guy who missed it. 
because he was a teammate of mine for nearly two s e a ^ .  ”

Issel, by the way, had a powerhouse ganw for the Ni^gets with 
47 points. He took charge of the offense in the absence of two 
Denver stars. Da vid Thompson and George McGinnis.

Elsewhere in the NBA, Seattle whipped Milwaukee llB-101; 
Atlanta turned back Golden State 111-107 in overtime; Los 
Angeles outscored Chicago 10747; Boston defeated Washington 
llt-lOl; Philadelphia turned back Houston 110-105; New York 
beat Indiana 112-102 and Portland nipped Kansas CityOt-U.

In addition to Issel's monster point total. John Roche 
contributed 24 points for the Nuggets. John Williamson scored 28 
points for New Jersey before fouling out with 1 ;39 remaining in 
thegame.

Sanies lOi, Backs 101
Gus WilliamO and Dennis Johnson scored 21 points each as 

Seattle snapped a three-game losing streak by beating 
kfilwaukee. Johnson locked up the victory by hitting two free 
throws with two seconds remaining.
* Ihe Sonics watched a 15-point halftime lead dwindle to two 
before holding on for the victory.

Hawks 111, Warriors 107
John Drew’s layup with 17 seconds left in overtime gave Atlanta 

a tight victory over Golden State. Purvis Short took a shot for the 
Warriors with four seconds left, but missed, and Charlie Criss 
added two free throws for Atlanta for the final margin.

Lakers lt7, Bulls t7
Jamaal Wilkes scored 28 points and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 27 to 

lead Los Angeles over Chicago. Earvin ’’Magic" Johnson had 14 
points and handed out nine assists as the Lakers won for the ninth 
time in 11 games. The Bulls dropped their fourth straight 

Joe Barry Carroll scored 17 points and Keith Edmonson added 
18 to lead Purdue over Iowa. The Boilermakers broke the game 
open in the final five minutes after taking the lead for good. 43-42. 
on a Mike Scearce jump shot with 11:16 to play 

’’Their defense was exceptional." said Iowa Coach Lute Olsen 
of Purdue. "They kept the pressure on us and really made us work 
for everything we got ”

PAMPA NIWS SiMor, r*w»«y i, IMO I I

G)le enjoying best 
year on the lanes
Forrest Cole. Pampa, rolled a 749 last week.the 

higheat aeries of his career ,to claim Bowler of 
the Week honors.

Cole accomplished the feat while bowling in 
the Caprock League Thursday night at 
Harvester Lanes. Cole opened with a 250. then 
"slipped’’ to a 235 before finishing with a big 264 
game. His handicap series was 779.

Just two weeks ago the 24-year-dd Cole broke 
the 700 barrier for the first tinte with aTM.

Cole, who started bowling when he was eight 
years old. carries averagesof 195.191. and 189in 
three leagues and a 111 in the city traveling 
league

He says his bowling game has taken a turn for 
the better since he came here five months ago 
from Riverton. Wyoming to work at Harvester 
Lanes.

’’I’ve been able to put more into bowling since 1 
came here." Cole said. “It’s made a big 
difference”

Cole has never rolled a perfect ganne like his 
employer. Van Vandenburg, did last October, 
but he hasn’t been too many pins off. He threw a 
287 in the travel league back in September

In the women’s division. Dot Osborne and Pat 
Williams earned bowlers of the week honors. 
Osborne had a 530 scratch series while Williams 
had a 633 handicap series.

Bowlers are also reminded of the Top Of Texas 
Tournament which starts this weekend at 
Harvester  Lanes.  The men’s handicap 
tournament, made up of team, singles, and 
doubles, will be held each weekend during 
February.

Entry fee is nine doliars per event. Bowlers 
can enter team and doubles events more than 
once, but singles competition is limited to one 
time only.

Bum verifies 
trade rum ors

HOUSTON (AP) — Despite 
denials by Houston quarterback 
Dan Pastorini. Oiler Coach 
Bum Phillips says the nine-year 
veteran had asked to be traded 
if certain requests could not be 
fulfilled by the Oilers.

Pastorini^ was quoted in a 
copyright story in the Houston 
Q u ^ c le  as saying "1 love it 
here but 1 want out." Pastorini 
later denied a request to be 
traded

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
i m  B. ito b M t m - l M f

SavB on FutI Bills 

Lot Us Chtek Your

Heating System
. 24  Hour Servfee 
. Budget Terms 

MECHANICAL CONTRAaORS

Officials deny Tulsa
• coach to lose job

TULSA. Okla. (AP) — University of Tulsa officials have denied a 
.  Tulsa television station’s report that they have decided not to renew 

basketball coach Jim King’scontract after the current season.
KTUL-TV sportscaster Chris Lincoln aired the report Ihursday 

evening, quoting "highly placed sources in the university 
administration.”

There have been rumors for several months that King’s job might 
be in danger after what appears to be his fifth consecutive losing 
season as Hurricane coach. ,

University of Tulsa President J. Paschal Twyman said King’s 
contract, which expires June 1. has not yet been diKU-ssed

Twyman said any decision regaining King would be made 
following a meeting of the school’s board of trustees Wednesday.

King, in his fifth season as Hurricane coach, has a 4343 record.
' Ihat includes a 73-55 loss to Creighton IhufadayBigMwMchdrepped 

the Hurricane to 6-12 on the season.
In Omaha. King said he “didn't know anything about” the latest 

rumors
Twyman said he had not discussed the contract with King.
"I am going to be talking with Jim soon, but I haven’t done so yet." 

Twyman said.
King was a standout guard at Tulsa from 196643. He has coached 

Tulsa, a member of the Missouri Valley Conference, to seasons of 
■, 9-18. 6-21. 9-18 and 13-14. He was originally given a three-year

contract and. later, a two-year extension.
The Fort Smith. Ark., native played with four National Basketball 

AsMciation teams and was selected to the all-star team in 1968
King was head coach and general manager for Athletes in Action 

West for two seasons before being named coach at Tulsa in 1975.

Lefors splits games with Miami
LEFORS-Lefors nipped McLean. 3628. Thursday night in boys 

■ junior high basketball action
The lead switched back and forth with the score tied at 26all after 

four quarters
, Scoring for Lefors were Chris McMinn. 9; Tracy Jennings and 

John Winegeart. 8 apiece; Darren McBee and Tommy Merrell. 2 
apiece

McLean led at halftime. 13-12.
"Both teams'played real aggressive." Lefors coach Don Parsons 

said "I was real proud of our players It's the first time they’ve 
played sinc^ Jan 6 ”

Lefors dropped the girls game. 269
Annette Case scored 5 points while Karen Hudson and Jessie 

Burris had 2 each for Lefors
• Lefors junior high hosts Skellytown at 5:15 p.m. Monday and then 

dose out the season at 6 30 p m TTiursday with makeup games at 
Miami

Babe R uth League to enroll 
players on February 6-7
Pre-registration for Babe Ruth baseball! 13-15 year olds) is 

scheduled for Feb. 67 at 5:30 p.m at the Pampa Optimist Qub. 
located a t601 East Craven

Babe Ruth president James Davis said this meeting is only for 
pre-enrolling. not for tryouts He urged all prospects to 
pre-register for the upcoming season.

Bantam results
In Bantam bowling league 

action last week a{ Harvester 
Lanes, the Harvester Champs 
fuiished in first place with a 
Mgh team series of 1475. They 
also had high team game of 512.

Wayne Hoskins bowled a 427

for high series in the boys 
division while Vaiorie Werley 
had a 350 for high series in the 
girls division.

High game honors went to 
Hoskins) 164 i and Sandra 
Farrah(I28r

Baseball talks continue today
NEW YORK (AP) — Negotiations on a new collective bargaining! 

i^reement between baseball's team owners and piayeri are to > 
reeume today and will continue, on a “stepped up" basis, until 
agreement ii reached, according to Marvin Millier..

‘ Tticre is still ample time to nnake an agreement if the owneri 
show willingness to do so." said Miller, the executive director of the 
players association, after recent discussions with Ray Grebey, the 
head of baseball s Player Relations Committee.

“I can’t say there was no progress.” said hfiller, adding the 
oompfexity of the issues involved takes considerable time todiacusB.

“You get into something like the reserve system, which is juM one
eectkm of the agreement. and you could discuee the ramificatiane for 
days and days." he laid.

Not that many days remain before the Feb. M reporting date tht 
New York Yankees have scheduled for the arrival of their pUyersat 
the team 'i spring training complex in Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

Miller would not forecast what might luqipen if training camps 
begaa and no new agreement exists.

"You'd have to ask the owners." he said. Grebey was unsvailable 
forcemmen  ̂Wednesday night.

BARGAm DAYS
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20% to 
25% OFF

All Men's 
Flannel aned 

Woven Shirts 
Sale 3” to M "“

Orig. 4”  to 18°°
Choose either short or long 

sleeve in assorted colors & styles.

20% OFF
Men's
Un<derwear
Sale 
3 to 4”
Orig. 3 for 5.98 
V-rieck T-sW rt

Sale 
3 for 3 "
Orig. 3 for 4.69 
Crew neck T-shirts 
or briefs.

' i

20% to 40% OFF
Men's Work Clothes
Sale 6”  Orig. 8.98 
Long sleeve Oxide work shirts

Sale 5”  Orig. 9 9 8
Men's Oxide work pants

Sale S’“ Orig. 10.50 
Long sleeve Klondike work shirt

Sale Orig. 12.00
AAen's K lo rx ^ e  work boots

9.99
Athletic shoes
Nylon/suedeathletic 
shoe has padded 
collar and back, 
nykm tongue, molded 
rubber sole and toe- 
guard. Slzas for

\

20% to 
75% OFF

All Men's
Fashion Jeans

Sale 5”  to 1
Orig. $13 to $26.

M any styles to choose from.

2 0 %  O FF
Thermal 

Underwear 
Sale

Orig. $5

Now, two great ways to <

P A M P A  M A L L  ‘ 
O p e n  M o n .-S o t. 

10:00-9;00 
665-3745

This 
Is

S H O P
Penoey 's
C o to lo g

665-6516

rr.umid
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Church news
First Presbyterian

Rev. Joe L. Turner, pastor of the First Presbytehon Church. S25 
N. Gray, will deliver the Communion Meditation this Sunday 
during the morning worship. Ruling Elder Helen Wilson will be 
assisting in the pulpit.

Special music will be provided by the Chancel Choir, under the 
direction of Jam a  Hogan. Doris Goad will present special organ 
music

All persons are cordially invited to join in worship at chirch 
school at 9:90 a m. and services at 10:4S a.m. A nursery is 
provided.

Nazraene
The church of the Nazarene in Wheeler would like to extend a 

cordial invitation to a winter revival. Ihe meetings are scheduled 
for February 4 • 10. beginning at 7:90 p.m. nightly . Ihe church is 
located at 9th and Alan Bean Blvd.

Bob Ferguson, a very dedicated Nazarene evangelist from 
Tahoka. Texas, is slated to hold the revival. The Bob Ferguson 
Evangelistic Association was formed in June of 1979 for the sole 
purpose of reaching souls for the Kingdom of God.

Thursday night will be designated at Young Adult ^rIght. and 
there will be a fellowship for married couples in the basement 
following the service. Saturday night will be presented for the 
teenagers, and refreshments will be served to the teens later that 
night

Everyone is invited to come and worship at the Church of the 
Nazarene in Wheeler A nu rsery will be provided.

G>nference of Churches
MCALLEN -  “Bridges - Puentes" -  spanning the gulfs between 

people • - is the theme of the 11th annual Assembly of 
Representatives of the Texas Conference of Churches. February 
14-16 in McAllen.

The assembly's\eynoter. Rev. Mary Louise Rowand of Dallas, 
national president of Church Womep United and a Christian 
Church minister will follow the conference theme. She will speak 
in the first session Thursday. Feb. 14. at McAllen's First 
Presbyterian Church.

The assembley's opening worship service, will include a sermon 
by the president of theTCC. Rt. Rev. WillisR Henton of Lubbock, 
bishopof the Episcopal Diocese of Nortl. west Texas.

Later Thursday, a multi • media program will be presented by 
the Rev. Ralph E. Stone, executive director of Thanks - Giving 
Square Foundation in Dallas.

Bible studies Friday and Saturday mornings on reconciliation 
texts will be led by Rev. John C Gilbert, pastor of First Methodist 
Church. Corpus Christy

Friday morning, the Hon. Filemon B Vela judge of the 107th 
Judicial District Court of Texas in Brownsville, will speak at a 
theme breakfast on “Bridge Building in Texas.”

Friday evening, the assembly will meet at the St. John the 
Baptist Roman Catholic parish at San Juan for worship and a 
“pachanga" or barbeque. Entertainment will be by Tumbleweed. 
E3 Padrino y Sus Muchachos and Ballet Folklórico Queztalcoatl.

The Texas Conference of Churches is an ecumenical 
organization of judicatories of Roman Catholic. Greek Orthadox 
and 19 Protestant churches

Central Baptist
The Central Baptist Church in Pampa has scheduled two 

Valentine Banquets for its members on Feb. 14 and IS in the 
Church Fellowship Hall. The youth banquet will be on Thursday 
evening and the adult banquet will be on iSiday Both will begin at 
7 p.m. Reservations can be made by purchasing tickets at the cost 
of $3 each from the office of Central Baptist, located at 
Starkweather and Browning.

Mrs. Marge Caldwell, author, mother, wife, and grandmother, 
will be the featured guest speaker. Women of Pampa may meet 
Mrs Caldwell at a special salad luncheon in the Flame Rmm at 
Pioneer Nat Gas Co. Building on Friday. Feb. 15. from 11:30 to 
1:00p m. with no admission charged.

Religion in the news
NEW YORK lAP) — Because the last five years have shown a 

shrinking respect for religious leaders, a judge says, it's no longer 
constitutional to prohibit clergy-lawyers from wearing clerical 
attire before a courtroom jury.

To do so puts a “ substantial burden” on the guaranteed free 
exercise of religion, ruled New York State Supreme Court Justice 
Hugh F MeShane in an unusual decision both analyzing trends of 
the times and upsetting a higher court's previous ruling

It had held, only about four years ago. that a Roman Catholic 
priest-lawyer could not wear his clerical collar before a jury 
because that might influence sentiment in his favor But the later 
judicial conclusion is that this is not so.

The outeme marked a victory, at least temporarily, by the Rev. 
Vincent La Rocca of Brooklyn, in his long fight for the right to 
wear clerical garb when defending poor clients as a lawyer for the 
Brooklyn Legal Aid Society

"What the decision does is to underwrite the continuing validity 
and vitally of the first amendment. " he says Hiat amendment is 
two-sided, prohibiting any law for an establishment of religion 
and also prohibiting any law to limit free exercise of religion.

Although some recent tendencies have been to ban signs of 
religion from the public sphere, under extensions of the 
noesublishment clause. MeShane discerned a  pendulum swing 
against religion and acted on behalf of the freeexercise clause.

The ruling still faces further challenge, however, as the office of 
Kings County (Brooklyn) District Attorney Eugene Gold is 
appealing it again

MeShane found that respect for the c le r^  has so declined in the 
past few years that to ignore evidence of It is to “deny a reality."

"While most unfortunate and depressing." he said, “the 
public's esteem of religious leaders of all faiths has been 
encroached by a growing cynicism which denigrates the absolutes 
of trust and respect formerly accorded the clergy "

On that premise, he brushed aside as outdated a 1978 decision by 
the state's highest judicial body, the New York Court of Appeals, 
holding that La Rocca could not wear clericals in trying a case 
before g jury as it might give him extra “respect and trust” or 
otherwise prejudice jurors

In the more than four years since then, "the world has turned 
over many, many t imes." MeShane ruled in taking a new tack

Notify that La Roc.ca's religious commitments require him to 
wMr clerical attire, the judge said that the earlier coirt ruling 
barring him from it while doing his work denies him equal 
protection of and violates his free exercise of religion.

After having lost several previous rounds restricting that right. 
Lj  Rocca says the affirming of it was like a breath of fresh air.

Religion roundup
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Although the Southern Baptist 

Cbnvention has backed the 1962 and 1963 U. S. Sigtreme Court 
decisions harming officially sponsored prayer and Bible reading 
from public schools, the convention president is part of a new 
movement to reinstate such practices.

ITie Rev. Adrian P Rogers of Memphis. Tenn.. president of the 
13.5-million-niember denomination, says hta involvement la the 
effort is as an individual. not u  president of the convention.

Several other Soidhern Baptists and conservMlvcs of other 
denominations are part of the newly formed group, the Coalition 
for the First Amendment, which seeks congresaicnal action to 
remove school devotionals from federal court jurisdiction.

NOTRE DAME. Ind. (API — Roman Catholic lay men and 
women soon will replace priests in much of whM is now 
considered priestly work because there won't be enough priests to 
foaround, writes the Rev. Dennis Geaneyof Chkago.

He says that in the near future, priests won't have tints for such 
taaksasaihninistration. finance or parish and civic meetings, but 
will have to concentrate on the key roles of liturgist and 
theologian, with laky taking over the other taMa.

‘ 1

Zhe of Qod’s Creations
W H Y D O  FISH LIVE IN W ATER? W e can answer this 

question partially by say'mgi that their lungs were 

created to draw oxygen from the water. However, to 

know hoto and whif, we must look to God’s word.

"In  the beginning God created the heaoen and the 

e a r t h ".. .  "And God said, let the waters bring 

forth abundantly the mooing creature 

that hath life..

Attend Church and worship the one who 

created these marvels.
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These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.
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ADDINGTON'S WiSTERN STORE
Wattom Wtoar far AH llw tamUy

A*9-3iei

Caianada Cantar

A lC O  DISCOUNT STORE
------------ SIm  ------------atIMMVtWv vvtO VfvWIWffCw

M$-IS33

416 W. Faatar

100,000 A U TO  PARTS N O . 46
'AnytMng Autamotlva*

66S-S466

500 W. Faatar

BIU A U lS O N  AUTO  SALES
Quality Utad Con at AffardoMa Pikat

66S-3M3

131 N. Cuylar

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Tauch

GRAY H.YING S ER V ia
AftI cultural Sfrayliif 46S-S033

1304 N. Sonia

CH A R U rS  FURNITURE A CARPETS
Tha Cant^ony To Hava In Vaur Hama

665-6906

410 i. faatar
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

66V-3334

30SS. Cuylar

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
Daaignad iaiweiaHy far Tau”

665^731

1101

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wa ipacigllia in lanquati. All Typoa of tartlac

A69-3V5I

3131 N. I

MR. SCOT'S A PPIIAN CI STORE
SOb4it9w^VfliM^Ml Ss Im  ft Sw Im

Huphai lulldinp
CREE O R  COMPANY, INC.

431 W. fronda 

•31 W. WNka ■

DE LOMA, M C

D O UG  BOYD MOTOR CO.

DWIGHT'S W H D M O  SHOP
Cornar of llaA aaaHtai • Tfiis 

66f^7703

B 6 0 M S  PARTS A  SUPPLY
.66S-3309

FORD'S BODY SHOP
•6S-IAI9

G M S O trS  SAM9RA SAVM OS C E N TM
3311 Fanyton fkwy. tatwo^ TX. M64S74

THE O P T  BOX

117 W. Khu n H I 660-0MI

NULRCUM PO N 1IACBU ICK -O M C A  TO YO TA
•33 W. 9 m m  ^ 6M.3S7I

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
313 W. KincemIS 665-1643

JO H N  T. KING A SONS
Oil Hold Salat 6 Soevka

VIS W. lomat *-3711

317 5. Cuylar

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Took 6 Induatriol Supylk*

669-395S

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coranodo Cantar 66V-7401

N U -W A Y CARPCT CLEANING SERVICE
•y Joy Young

Quality Daam't Caat-ll foyt 665-3541

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
315 N. Cuylar 66*-3353

535 W. Irawn

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, M C.
"Autamotivo h iti • SupfUtt"

66«-6«77

P A N H A N D U  SAVM GS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
530 Cook 661

PAMPA ROLLER RINK 
far family fun-laHar Shota 

133 N. Wotd Fomga, Taxoa 66V-3V03

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER 

PEPSI C O U  OF PAMPA

669-1335

665-13*7

•091 Cuylar

PUPCO INCORPORATED
OHmon't 3aat friand

669-3131

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COM PANY

91*1 Cuylar

40* W. 3im»n St.
RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY

l300N.Habmt
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

319 N. I
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SH IV K E

669-9303

66*-7433

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
'Quality Hama f umlildqgi Uaa Taur CradH*

669-1633

TEXAS PRINTM O COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS 

JO H N  MCOUIRS MOTORS 

O IM 'S  TUNB-UP SHOP

66*-7*4l

Ckurck Directory
A d v e n t i s t
Savaath Day AdvantlU ,

franUla t. Hama. MiaWar  .................. 4** " " "

A p o s t o l i c
PONHiO CIm m I

tar. Bolpk Oaataa, foitar ........................ 711 I. Hanradar

A s s e m b l y  o f  O o d
AnBibly of Ood Cbufdi

tar. Kck ........................................................... »haM*»*
iotbol AsBombly of Ood Cliofcli

Kov. Pool DoWolfo ....................... ............ 1541 HoMlbo«
Colvory AieoiiAly of Ood

Rov. Miko D. iomon........................................... 1030 iovo
Crwt dol Colvorio

Ro¥. Oooiol Tnijllle .......................... « ..........511 Alboft Si.
Fifft AsBOHibly of Ood

Rov. Sorb troBifiold ............................*........ 300 $. Coyfor
lofors AsBooibly of Ood Cborcb

Rov. John OoRowoy........................................... • • * Lrion

B a p t i s t
iorrolt RopHU ChiFPch

tar. Jack M. Omaawoad .......................... *03 3acyl
Colvory Roptisl Chvrch

Rov. CkorUt ModlU ............  ............ WO É. 23rd Stroo#
Control RopHU Chorch

Rov. AMn HIHbrwnnor ................. Stodtwoothor ft RrowRlof
PoHewihlp RopHtt Church

Rov. Eorl Moddox .................................a. .317 M. Worroo
Pin* Roptlit Church

Rov. Cloudo Cono .................................... . • -WS N. Wo#
Fin* RopHt* Church (Lofon)

Rov. Rfck Wodloy .............................................. *13 i- 4*h
First Ropdf* Church (ShoUytown)

Rov. Milton Thompson ........................................Skollytown
First Proowill Roptist

LC. lynch, Pm *ck ......................................... 336 N. Rldor
Highland Roptisl Chvrch

M.R. Smith, Postor ...................................%.1301 M. Ronhs
Hobort Roptist Church

Rov. Donnte Rorton .................................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Roptisl Tompio

Rov. Jorry A. Woit........................ Starhwoathor R Kingsmill
liborty Mbsionory Roptist Church

Rov. Donny Courtnoy .................................ROO E. Rrovming
Iglesio Routists

Rov. Roy Mortinot, Poster .......................313 WosI Kingsmill
Primoro l^osio Routiito Moxiconno

Rov, Roy Martino! ........................................1113 Huff Rd.
Progroiiivo Roptist Church t>

Rov. V.L. Robb ...............................................§35 $. Oroy
Now Hop# Roptist Church

Rov. V.C. Mortin...............................  ....... 404 HoHom St.
Oroco Roptisl Church

Pastor Mourko Korsmo...................................R34 S. Romos
Foith Roptist Church

Joo Watson, Postor ........................................... 334 Noido

B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a
Rogor Hubbord, Pastor ...............a................... 3401 Akock

C a t h o l i c
St. Mneont do Poul Catholic Church

Fothor Francis J. Hynos C.M..........................3300 N. Hobart

C h r i s t i a n
Hi-lond ChHstion Church

Horold Storbuck, Ministor ............................1415 N. Ronhs

F ir s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (MSCIfUS Of CHM9T) ac
Dr. Bill Banrall ..........................................1633 N. Nahea
Aoodeata mlaialar. tka Bar. Aoron Vaock

C h r i s t i a n  S c ie n c e
A.R. Robofy Roodor .....................................W1 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rov. Rryco Hubbord ........................................400 N. Fro#

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Control Church of Chri#

John S. Futroll, <Mlni#of) ........................ 500 N. Somsrvlllo
Church of Chri#

Woyno Lomons, Ministor ............................Ohlohomo Stroot
Church of Chri# (Lofon)

RondoM Morris Ministor................................................ Lofors
Church of Chri#

John Oroy, Ministor ....... .................Mory Ellon R Honrostof
Pompo Church of Chri#

J.D. Bomord, Ministor ............................... 73S McCullough
Skollytown Church of Chri#

Potor M. Cocnins, Mlnl#or.................................. Shollytovm
Wostsido Church of Chri#

Rilly T. Jofios, Mini#or ............................1413 W. Kontucky
Wollt Stroot Church of Chri# ................. ........ 400 N. Wolk

Whito Door Church of Chri#
Ross Blosingomo, Ministor .................................Whitu Door

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
J.w. Hill ................................................. miOwaadolaa
Johnson T a n ^  Church of (àod in Ovist . 324 Sforkwaothar

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
-  kav. Manta Hartan ..................... Cantar af Waal 3 Bucklar

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i #  

o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s
Rishop Stovon J. Punk ..........................................731 Sloon

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a x a r e n e
Rar. Robail L Wlllioa» ...................................910 N. Wad

E p i s c o p a l
St. Motthow's EpiKOpol Church

Rov. E. Donnii Smort ............................... 731 W. Rrovming

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
Rov. Som Jomkon ............................................... 712 Lofon

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
lamar full Ootpal Awaaibly

Rav. OanaAllan .................  .......  .........1200 $. Soaiaar

L u t h e r a n

J e h o v a h 's  W i t n e s s e s
1701 Caffaa

J o h n s o n  T e m p l e  C h u r c h  e f  

G o d  i n  C h r i #
Rav. Allan Jafcatan ...............................  324 S. Skwkweolher

L u t h e r a n
Zton Luthoron Church

Rov. Tlmotby Koonig ........................ ^ ..........1300 Duocon

M e t h o d ! #
Hemoh Moth od I# Church

Rar. J.W. RaMiibvra ............................ i . . .  .43» 1  3amat
f ird Mattiedid Ckvrdi

Rar. J.B. fawlar............................................. . f. fadar
St. Maifct ChriaHan Mathadid (ykcafol Charcli

C.C. Coaipball, Mtaldar ...................................... .406 Bai
3t. fool Malhadld Charck

Rar. JanaOraar ...........  ....... .....911 N. Hahgtt

N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
CkfkHon Caatar

Rav. Van Roahroia ................................ . .101 I. Cani»kaW
Thn Canananlty Charck ..........................................IkgHytomi
Hagk 1  Oogon .......... .foRh feHawdlly Charck, IhaHyaiwn

P e n t e c o # a l  H o l i n e s s
fbd fantacodal Hollna« Chaich

Rar. AWoft Moggaid ...................................... 17W Akack
Hi-laad Nnincndal Halinnat Chorch 

Rar. Codi fargacon .....................................1733 N. loahi

P e n t e c o # o l  U n i t e d■ I-Xa-J rkaaddA
Rar. H.M. Vaock ........................................ > -MB Noida

P r e s b y t e r i o n
fkd fratbytorfan Charck

Rm. Jaaagh L Tamar...................................... .. h . Qmy

S o l v a t i o n  A r m y
U. David F.Croddadt...........  .........................i  Cuylar ol That

/ .

r ' '

.  t

1
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’FRIDAY
IVKMMQ

•KM •tTARTMK-LatThalB« 
Yogr Lati BattMiatd' (60 
mjm.)
•  I^OROANOSON
• • news
•  WNITENCARMVAL’SO

IX
OMOHOTUNE 
CSSNEW8 
SEWrrCNED 
ALLMTNEPAIM.V 
NEWLVWEDOAME 
TICTAC DOUQH 

HACNEH. LEHRER 
«SORT
•  SAIMLVFEUD 
•  I DREAM OF JEANME

74»  •  JIM ROCKFORD, 
^ A T E  MVESnOATOR 
•  movie -(HORROR) ** 
“ Willard" 1671 Bruca 
DavMaon, ElaaLanchaalar. 
All latrovartad young man 
Krith a dominaaring moihar 
and a villalnoua amployor 
bairtandaandtralnaagroup 
d  rata for avH purpoaaa. (2 
jja.)
•  ANNMLVMFICSQUda
RadnarwWbaonaofttianar- 
ratora of thia animafad 
apadal tboul wMor ofym- 
pica In «rfilcli all of Ifw par- 
ticipanta ara animala.
•  MOVK-(COMEDY) 
“Tha SEioa Dodar Hobo” 
1676 Tim Conway, Will 
Qaar. A daffy, khiUy guy haa 
tobaeomaahoboinordarto 
Miaritabilliondollara. (Rat- 
ad Q) (67 mina.)
•  T «  RAO. CATS Nick 
andO.C. poaaaatruckaraio 
amar a moblla maaaaga 
parlor tbat utaa Ha lovaly 
ladiaa lo aat up cuatomara 
for thofta of thair riga and 
cargoa. (60mioa.)
•  NEWS DAY 
•TWNICMDfBLCHULK 
A Iona motorcycliat givaa 
David Bannar a lift and bi- 
volvaa hbn ki an bmar-gang 
conflict, which H takaa tha 
tk *  lo raaotva. (60 mina.) 
t t  QUNSMOKE

7:60 •  RRfOUNQSROTMEW 
SARNUMANDSAREYCNI- 
CUS Michael Landon and 
Ma family ara tha hotila of 
thia apacial that includaa 
tha high apola of tha 11061 
adition of Tha Qraataat 
Show On Earth. Schadulad 
acta ara; Quarraroa high 
wira act. Danuta aarial act, 
and an alaphant Calypao 

1.(80 mina.)
I WAUSTMETWEEK

‘Computar Slocka-High 
Taoh Oroaa' Quaat: WNNam 
Baoklaan, vioa-praaidam of 
tha tachnology group 
Baoha, Halaay, Stuart and 
ShMda. Hoat: Louia
RAaytar.

6.-00 •7 0 0 C L U B
•  FRttAY NMHT MOVIE 
'An Unmarriad Woman' 
1676 Stara: JiH Clayburgh, 
Alan Bataa. A Naw York 
woman muat laam how to 
aupport haraoH, and har 
taanagad daughtar, aftar 
har huaband abandona

»m. (2 hra., 30 mina.)
LORDMOUNTBATTEN: 

A MAN FOR THE 
ONTURY
•  THE DUKES OF NAZ- 
ZARD Boaa Hogg haa fha 
whan tha naw deputy work
ing lor tha Hauard County 
ahardf luma out to be Delay 
Duka. anddiaralaaS 10,000 
reward at ataka lor a pair of 
orhnlnalaahaiaohaaioe.feo 
mkia.)

«ROAD TO MOSCOW 
WRSFE(mVE ON 

O ^ n tE S S  
•  SIEOFRIEO AND ROY 

Tha world lamoua IHuaion- 
latawWbajolnadbyLoniAn- 
daraon and Eddia ARiart aa 
they perform thak amazing 
act, that Includaa wHd, axo- 

; anknala. (60 mkia.)
I  T «  CAND» CAND» 

CAMERA
•  FWE TO CHOOSE 
'Anatomy of Criaia' MIHon 
Friedman axamkiaa acon-

r

omic diaattara and ravaalt 
how govammant Inlarvan- 
lion la tha root of many econ
omic Wa. (eOmkia)

S DALLAS
MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H 

"Dan Candy’aLaw" 1673 
Donald Sutherland, Kavin 
McCarthy. An aaaygolng 
CanSfllan mountia 
bacomaa a daaparate 
hunter and than a hunted 
man hknaalf aa ha aHampta 
to captura tha InSian who 
kHlad hia partner. (2 hra.) 

6:30 • thELEBSON
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 
"Tha Oraalaat BaMa" 
1676 Henry Fonda, John 
Huaton. Gripping tala of 
paraonal trauma and 

,  hagadyIntartwinadwHhtha 
tarrora of war. (Rated PQ)

87 mina.)
I PRACTICAL CHRIS

TIAN UVINO 
•  ̂ TOFIHEW KD 
•  • « W S  
•  SECMTS Comadian 
Robert Klein hoata, and 
Wayland Flowara and hla 
puppet 'Madame' perform, 
kithia unique variety apacial 
that probaa all kinda of 
ridiculoua and aarioua aa- 
crata.(60mlna.)

10:30 •  CHRIST FOR TW 
MTIOm
•  MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC
TION) ••  “Mothra” 1962 
Franky Sakai, Hiroahl 
Koizumi. A giant moth 
^ a a la ta a  Tokyo. (2 hra.) 
O  T «  TONIGHT SHOW 
Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Quaat: Richard Pryor. (80 
mina.)

«NEWS
CSS LATE MOVIE'THE 

AVENGERS: Tha Superla
tiva Sevan'Stead la part of a 
party of aavan, each a 
waapona axpart, lured to a 
daaolata iaiand and ki- 
formad by thair hoata that 
they ara all part of an axpar- 
knant. (Repeat) ‘THE RE-

' SATUHDAY
MORNING

6:30

7 4 »

•  THREE STOOGES; UT- 
T U  RASCALS
•  ABC CAPnOMDMwwn
■  m T  FUDGE 
Q  BAY CITY ROLLERS
•  farm «PORT
•  WASHINGTON WEEK 
[N«VIEW
•  VSiAALEOM
•  W(X»V 
WOODKCKEfl

I ULTRAMAN
OOOZILLA- 

OLOBETROTTERS HOUR; 
^NBCNEWS 
•  WORLD'S GKATEST 
SUPERFRIENDS; 
SCHOOL.ROCK 
•  AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT 
•  MIGHTY MOUSE, 
«CKLE-JECKLE; IN T «  
«W S

7:30 •  AQUAMAN
•  PARTRIOOEFAMN.V 

6 4 »  •  NWNMAN
■  maverick
■  FRED AND BAR«Y  
MEET 8HMOO; ASK NBC

| | |0 «

I PLASTKMANSHOW; 
SCHOOL. ROCK
•  WRITINO FOR A 
REASON
•  b u g s  bunny  and
ROAD RUN«R; IN T «
m w t

6:30 I I hULK
■  « W S  IN «VIEW 

S 4 »  ■  CAPTAIN AMERICA
•  MOVIE -(FANTASY) 
••• •  "TMaf Of Baghdad" 
1S40 Sabu, Conrad Viadt. A 
young thief and a gania 
outwit an ovU magician. (2 
hrs)

SMSAME8T«ET 
EXTENSION'60 

MOVIE -(SCIENCE 
FICTION-COMEDY) 

"Abbott and Coalallo Go 
to Mara” 1B63 Marla Blan
chard, Robert Paig. Tha 
comedy duo and two ea- 
capad convicta accidamal- 
ly touch tha atari button of a 
rocket ahip and land on Van- 

. (80 mina.)
DAFFY DUCK; TIME

a r  SCOOBY AND 
SCRAPPY DOO; SCHOOL 
ROCK.
O  POPEYE; IN T «
«W S 
•  l^HOBAB 

104»  O  CASKR AND T «

f lELS
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
C0N0M88MANC0L- 

UNS «PORTS 
10:16 0  LOSTKMPOS 
10:30 Q  JETSONS; TIME OUT 

•  SPIOSRWOMAN; DEAR 
ALEX AND ANNIE
•  m s t e r r o g e m
O  FAT ALMRT; IN T «

SWS
WHAT ABOUT

114»  •w O ^-fA D V E N T U M ) 
•*H "MlaalaaIppI Gam- 
Mar" 1S63 Tyrone Power, 
PIparLaurla. Tha advanlura 
and lovaa of a rivarboat 
gambler who daoidaa to 
build an honaat gambling 
houaa in Naw Orlaana. (2

9 ?_  MOVIE -(DRAMA)
The OM Man And Tha 

Baa" 1S6S SpanoarTraoy. 
FaHpa Pazoa. Tha atory of 
an aging Cuban flaharman 
and hia battle agakiat tha

»1.(2 hra.) ____
HOTHEROSANDWICH;

r  NBCNEWS
MEKENOSKCIAL

EVERYBODY’S
MMNSSS
I I ’ " SHAZAM; Nl T «  
« W S
•  CONGMSSMAN PHR. 
GRAM

11:1S •  TBMI OUT WITH 
SCOTT 

11:60 •

r  1ST AND
TARZAN AND T «  

SUPER SEVEN; SI T «

•  PARENTS SI ACTION

AFTERNOON

S 30 MINUTES 
VOTER'S DIGEST 

GREAT MOVIE 
COWBOYS

•  movie -(DRAMA) •*• 
“CbcuaWorM’' 1664John 
Wayne, Claudia Cardkiala. 
American circua owner in 
Europe aaarchaa lor an aar- 
iailat ha loved IS yaara 
before and whoaa daughtar 
ha haa reared. (3 hra.)
•  OLYMPIC DIARY 1) 
Covpraga of aki jumping 
from Lake Placid. 2) lea 
hockey exhibition. (90 
mina.)
•  MOVIE -(ADVENTU«) 
•* “GroatTratnRobbory"
1976 Sean Connery, 
Laaloy-Anna Down. Edward 
Piaroa a maatar at ptannkig 
and docaption, atagad thia 
hlalory making gold halat 
with tha help of a gifted 
lockamith. (Rated PQ) ( 111

rt XU t'i *'P0RTER WAIKMER 
)W

COMMUNICATING 
THROUGH UTERATURC 
•  LEARN AND LIVE 
•  MOVIE -(ADVENTU«) 
** "TarzanandlhaVaSay 
of Gold" 1667 MIkeHanry. 
NancyKovack. Tarzanjokia 
the ohiof of polica and a 
profaaaor to find a kid
napped boy, whoaa guar
dian waa klHad by gang- 
atara, boHavad to bo from a 
gold-rich loat vaHay. (2 
hm.)

1:3D •  AMERICAN SPORTS
MAN A look at a great whito 
ahark that waa tagged and 
tracked with aophiaticatad 
aonaraquipmont.Hoat: Curt 
Qowdy. (Saaaon Pramiara:

imkia.)
SPORTS AFIELD 
WAGON TRAIN 
AMERICAN STORY 

BRX DANCE 
OUTDOORS

2:30 O  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL Baylor va Rico 
•  PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Today'a 
ahow will feature covaraga 
of the 6100,000 Rolaida 
Open from St. Louia. Mla-

r. (80 mkia.)
JIMMY HOUSTON

f roooM
BONANZA

MOVIE
-(COMEDY-DRAMA) 
"Caaoy'a Shadow'' 1B7S 
Waller Matthau. A poor 
Cajun horaa trainer gaina 
poaaaaalon of a colt with 
championahip potential. 
Winning at Ruldoao 
baoamae an obaaaalon.

r)(1l6mlna.) 
GROVflNGYEAM 
W«STUNO 
FIESTA «XICANA

VARIEDADES

fSICALES 
LANCER

UNTOUCHABLES 
WIDE WORLD OF

f IRTS
EARTH, SEA AND SKY 

BMO CROMY NA- 
nONALPROJUl 
•  NEWTON-WEAVER 
WESTERN HOUR 

4:30 •  POP GOES T «

PY
t u r n

ITUNG ''
ITRY ROADS

MOVIE
-(COMEDY-WESTERN)*** 
“Ufa And TImaa Of Judge 
RayBaaa” 1672 PaulNaw- 
man, Jaoqualina Blaaat. A 
aall-appoMad "judge'' 
rule# over a barren tarrttory 
anoountarkigvarlouaootor- 
ful charactara, aa the town 
growa and maturaa. (Rated 
PG)(2hra.)
■  Bl OUR OWN HUGE 
■  LAWMNCE WELK

AMERKAN 0:30 • com edyshop

8 T t
.)

I L O «  STAR SPORTS

EVMBtO
ISIOVAUEY 
I UW «N C E WELK

I TMUINOSTROMS
AMERKAN

"ÌMÌiOP COLLME 
MESENTS

13:30 ■  WSAKBMOOM
■  THAT NASHVNXE

mom
•  hee

I t«  LOVE BOAT Qavki 
MacLeod playa tha rola of 
hia obnoxioua womanizing 
brothar Marahall Stubkig 
who taken tha cruiaa and 
maala a wealthy woman. 
Guani atara: Diana Ladd, 
Connia Stavana. (60 mkw.)
•  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
*** “Paaaaga to Mar- 
aaWaa" 1044 Humphrey 
Bogart. CMudaRakia. Five 
Frenchman aacapa from 
prfaon on DavEa Inland and 
make tha auprama effort of 
endurance to join the free 
Franoh lorcaa fighting an 
activa raalalanca to Nazi- 
qocuplad Franca. (2 hra.)
•  SATURDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘The Driver' 1676 
Stara: Ryan O’Neal, Bruoa 
Dam. A profaaaional ge
taway driver la the targai of 
an obaaaaad pokca datac- 
Uva who lawtiling to uaa any 
mathod-fair or foul-lo 
catch hia pray. (2 hra.)
•  NASHVILLE ON TM
R ^

3:30 •  PORTER WAGONER
lHEEHAWQuaala;Oah- 

itdgaBoyn. Chatty MoClaln, 
Roy Clarfc, Jonaa Family. 
(Wndna.)
•  WAUSTWETWESK
‘Compular Stockn-HIgh 
Taoh Qroaa’ Quaat: WWam 
Saoklaan.vtca-praitdinto)

■  tbiTBN TUNNEL

ATURDATi f■  MOVIE
-(COMEDY-DRAMA) **H 
"Caaay'iShidaar" 1S73
Wattar Matthdu. A poor

12:36

tha technology group 
Bacha, Halaay, Stuart and 
Shialda. Hoat: Louia
Rukayaar.
B  AMARILLO
QBWRVER
Q tarzan

6:30 •  WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN «VIEW

8 SHA NANA
MOVIE

-(MUSICAL-ROMANCE) 
*** "Billy Roaa'a Jumbo” 
1062 Doria Day, Staphon 
Boyd. Faltering circua 
ownar'aoldrival aanda ovar 
hia aon aaa apy, but tha non 
falla lor ownar'a daughter.

Sira.)
MOVIE

-(MOVIE-DRAMA) **• 
“BamaCry” 1655 VanHa-
llin, Jamaa Whitmore. Tha 
drama of tha'romanean, 
training and battlaa of a 
groupofU.S.Markiaaduring

&W. 8.(3 hra.)
' CMPn Ponch and Job, 

hoping to apand thraa vaca
tion daya competing In an 
ofl-road raea, find thair 
holiday Interrupted whan 
two crknltwla uaa tha race 
aa an axcuaa to ratriava 
gold cokia from a wracked 

. akplana ki tha daaart. (60 
mina.)
■  MOVIE
-(WEBTERN-COMEDY)***
"Ooln'South” JackNi- 
cholaon. A acruify but 
charming outlaw la aavad 
from being hanged by a laat 
minuta marriage. (Rated 
PG)( tog mina.)
■  0 «  IN A MILLION 
Shirlay and Cuahing are 
broughtalittlacloaarwhana 
protaatkig acologiat hand
cuff a them togathar.
O  CA«RA TH«E 
‘Ancient Voicaa of ChMdron’ 
Thlaprogramiaaaongcycta 
by tha contemporary Amar- 
Ican componer George 
Crumb, uaing aa hia taxt 
poama by Fadarico 
Garcia-Lorca.
•  T «  CHISHOLMS While 
tha rant of the wagon train 
foHowathaOragonTrail.tha 
Chiaholma turn aoutb 
toward California, with a 
traacharoua daaart in thair 
oath. (50 mina.)
D  POP GOES T «  
COUNTRY

7:30 •  THE ROPERS Halan'a 
aiatnr Ethel, thak mother, a 
Ming Dynaaty atatua, and a 
whha mouaa on tha run com
bina lor ahattaring 
comady.
•  SNEAK PmVIEWS 
Hoata Gena Stakal and 
Rogar Ebert tall what to aaa 
and what to avoid at tha 
moviaa.
■  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC

S.-00 0B JA N D T «W A flB J'a  
aldakick. Bear, ia kid
napped by a pat theft ring 
that aaHa anknala to labor- 
atottaaforaxparlmanta. (60

TURNOFT«SAINT:Towar 
Bridga la Falling Down' 
Stara: Ian OgHvy, John 
Wpodvina.

11 4 »  • rWE AND «HEALED 
■  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
• movie-(SIMPEWE)** 
“Foola Parade” 1671 
Jamaa Stewart, George 
Kennedy. Thraa ax-cona 
ara alaNiad by thak former 
priaon guard. (2 hra.)

11:15 •  MOVK -(SUSPENM) 
**H “To Tha DavH...A 
Daughtar” 1676 
Chriatophar Lea, Richard 
Wldmark. An axcommun- 
Icatad priaat takaa up Sa- 
tan'acauaa. (Rated PG) (82 
mkta.)

iVmOIMAN 
HEALTH FIELD 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

THE MIOMGHT

f iCIAL
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

MOVIE
-(ADVENTUW-ORAMA) 
**H "BattIa of the Coral
Sea" 1 9N  Cim Robortaon, 
Qia Scala. A U.S. Sub Com
mander, priaonar of WW 8. 
Pacific Mand irioe (0 gat ki- 
lormation to American war- 
ahipa.( too mkia.)

I •  CHARLIE’S ANGELS 
‘The Mexican Connection' 
Tha Angela invaailgata a 
Mexican plana craah involv
ing haroin and a murdered

«.(Repeat)
NEWS

MOVIE -(DRAMA) * 
“Burglar” 19B7 Dan Dur- 
yaa, Jayne Manafiald. A 
burglar and Ma beautiful ac
complice ataal a fabuloua 
diamond necklace, which ki 
turn a crookad cop and hia 
girlfriend try to'ataal from 
them. (2 hra.)

4:15 O  LOVE AMRICAN 
STYLE

4:45 •  WORLDATLAR« 
5 4 »  • humanDIMENSION 
5:30 •  rrSYOURBUSMESS

12-.40 I

14»
2:15

Cajun horaa trainer gaina 
poaaaaalon of a coH with 
championahip potential. 
Winning at Ruldoao 
bacomaa an obaaaaion. 
(PQ)( 116 mkta.)
•  FANTASY ISLAND A 
temala doctor who diatruata 
all man ia ki for a tarror-lillad 
advantura that includaa tak
ing on thraa diffarant 
paraonalitiaawhanahejour- 
naya to tha iaiand. Quaat 
atara: Roaamary Foraytha, 
George Maharia. (60 
mkta.)

I HIGH CHAPARRAL 
NBA BASKETBAU

Waahington va Waahington 
State (2 hra.)
•  DICK MAURICE AND 
CO. Quaata: Charo, Olivia 
Nawton-John, Tamara 
Rand. (60 mkta.)
•  • « W S  
•  ABC NEWS 
•  MNNYHRJ.
■  VfKSrUNO 

10:15 •  NEWS 
10:30 •  SATURDAY NIGHT 

LIVE Hoat: Pater Boyle. 
Quaata: Al Jarraau, Shapko 
Siatara. (Repeat; 60 mkta.) 
•  TWORONMES 
O  MOVIE -(TITLE
UNANNOUNCED)

10:45 •  MOVIE -(TtTLE

S ANNOUNCED)
ROCK CONCERT 
SRO: DUNA ROSS AT 

CAESAR’S
•  FALL AND RISE OF 
REQIHALO PCRfttN 

11:30 •  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
B  mON8»E

124»  •  JOUR«V TO 
ADVENTU«
•  face TO FACE 
■  DICK CAVETT SHOW 

12:30 •  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 
“In Our Thna” 1044 Paul 
Hanrald, Ida Lupino. A man 
and a woman try to aava 
Poland from tha Nazi ta- 
kaovar during W.W.II. (2

Sa., 15 mina.)
I MOVIE -(TITLE 

UNANNOUNCED)
•  DANCING DISCO 
0 « W S

1 4 »  BviSIOm'HaWanlaHar 
Back' Thia ia Stanton 
Kaya'a originai filmad 
drama about an architect 
whoaa up and down carear 
takaa him from tha 'young 
ganiua' category to aalf- 
dpubt and failure.

2:45 •  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
"Mark Of Tha Hawk” IBM 
Sidney Poltlar, Eartha KItt. 
An aducatad African alact- 
ad to tha lagialativa council 
aaaka equality lor hia peo
ple by peaceful maana, but 
Ma plaaa ara Ignored by tha 
rent of tha council. (106

akia.)
I WORLD AT WAR

rning'(60mina.)
KCRETS Comedian 

Robert Klein hoata, and 
Wayland Flowara and hia 
puppat 'Madame' perform, 
kithia uMqua variety apacial 
that probaa all khida.ol 
ridiculoua and aarioua aa- 
Cf^a.(60mlna.)

4:30 •  A04I.SJL 
5 4 »  ■ K T W K N T « U « S  

•  WORLD ‘Welcome To 
Yap'since tha and of World 
War8,lhaUnHadStataahaa 
held tha iaiand of Yap In a 
‘atrataglc truat.' Now tha 
Yapaaa ara redefining tMa 
ralationahip, and quaationa 
ara being ralaad about how 
thaU.S.haafulfibadHatruat. 
(60 mkia.)

§  $

12 GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU’LL FIND THE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER AN IMPORTANT 
PART OF YOUR CHILDS 
EDUCATION...

la It’s an adult mediunia No big sovonth-grador with a rtad- 
ing problam likes to bo soon carrying around “Six Ducks in 
a Pond.’’ But he’s proud to bo soon reading tba nowspapora

2a It deals in reality, in what is happening hero and nowa 
Motivation is biiilt in for reading and discussions.

3. It bridges the gap between the classroom and the “real” 
world outside.

4. It contains history as it happens, reported as completely 
and objectively as is humanly possible.

5. It contains something for every student: comics for the 
slow reader, editorials for the bright youngster; real math 
problems for the child who hates textbooks; science as it 
happens.

6. It contains practical vocabulary, the words students will 
use over and over again throughout their lives.

7. It can bo marked, cut, pasted, colored-important to young 
children who learn by doing and seeing.

8. It contains in its news stories the best models for clear, 
consise, simple writing.

9. It is the perfect model for teaching students to write for a 
purpose and for a particular audience.

10. It is the only up-to-date social studies text there is.

11. It is the only text the majority of children will continue to 
read throughout their lives.

12. It is an influential and integral part of our free society. Its 
freedom is guaranteed under the Constitution which some 
have said is “less the right of the newspaper to print than it 
is the right of the citizen to read.’’

Why Newspapers In Education?

Because There’s An Education in Newspapers!

«

Bampa Nedts
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LOST A FOUND FfST CONTROL HELP WANTED PETS A SUPPLIES

M i K i a W K »
M iä iÄ i

•USINESS OPP.
'»iiSÄsiia;
I Road, Panpa, Taiaa.

Ru-

‘ ’ 
*, ‘Í  i  p * ^

«■ Il > 8 »  * '  ■ »

. ■ . : W

INSURE AND Mvo monoy wttb 
Duncan Inauraneo Agancy. Call 
0H47S7.

’ 5 *

f

Um lataat In Jtana. Doninia ana 
anoftowanr. iu S T e O  Tnand« be- 
glnnlng Invonfory, fixturot and 
training. You may « v a  your atoro 
«M BM « Imte «  1$ days. CaU wy- 
K  for Mr. LavgUto, il2335-llt(

O U A I A im  nST CONTRQl 
Frao tarmita iaw ^ ttea . Til 8 
Oajftor.

SH AND CRr . IMI 8.

aCHLU^ ^ BR WELL Strvlcaa

...I— I &ma b y % T ^ C u y t a T o T S i  mEAimruL BOXER------*— iat
Plowing, Yard WoHc °***^*y ̂
YARD AND allty daan up. Shnib. 
•«arETMB pnakif, Ina r-- ■ ~

m MÍiÜiT ya^, 
haStagTyM l 
lUriMWBMtOl 
MMIM.

«!£d R S ií

ssslS«àl»® g,°̂ p.*is.ffÄ»
BUSINESS SERVICE

ìM r TRAMPOUNB8 
Gymnastica of Pampa 

• » M l  M u m

ROTOTQiJNG. LAWNS, tardona, 
jtowOTeda. Gary tatSarland, LANDSCAPING

Plumbing A Hooting

. %
f

MINI STOIAOi
You k M  tha ^  Mall and llaM 
ataUaT^ « » B b  or «MM1

BULLARD W A n ^ G SarviM Oo.

DAVIS TREE SI 
trimnilnia^ran

: SERVICE: Pruniiw, 
ramoval. Faadiiigand 

eatlmataa. J.R.

OFHCE STORE EQ.

CATIHNO BY SANDY
Compiala bridal aanriea and raoap- 
Uana. II Mroant diaeount on Invlta- 
Nona.M lS».

BLDG. SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITER, adding
-------- koa, calculatora. Pholooo^aa
10 canta aaeh. Na« and iiaed offloe 
(dmltura.

wry.
Ot

SEPTIC TAQ DRAIN
üirR;¿''*8&i

TrLOly Offica Supply, Inc. 
lU  W. K i i M m l i n i a ^ .

CAKES, COOKIES and candy daoo- 
---------a !M l-U 37 ,rated, all occaaiona. 

MMfb, SkaUytown.

lillalDim kJ---— i----1----WWVVIIV vw^nvw «VaTaâ va
101S. Bafiwd MM»1

NEW AND Uaad ofBoa fumituR and 
tnacblnaa. Sanyo Electronic caah 

;A.B.I)ick<

HIS.

muíate'
WEATHER CHANGES IN T H E  P A N H A N D L E  

ARE OLD-HAT, but the deg ree  of in t en s i t y  of the  
sudden turnaround a re  a lways  s o m e t h i n g  to  t a lk

reflecting brillian t sun today a n a  th e  w e a t h e r m a n  is «uarpwn- >nd
predicting tem peratu res into the 50 s for  t o m o r r o w .  
A l l t h i s a f t e r a l o w o f s e v e n d e g r e e s T h u r s d a y .  ( S ta f f

dralna, aawor claan- 
rootar aenrice. Neal

I Lumbar Ca.
MS4ni

. • • A
WE SPECIALIZE In water Una re- 
plaeamant aorvloa. Free aatlmatea 
with luarantaed aarvice. Call

PLASne PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U lO irS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
U lS.C uyiw  <»1711 

Your Plaatlc Pipe Headquartara

PAMPA OmCB SUPPLY . 
2IS N. Cuylar 6 A « -3 3 S ^

WANTED TO BUY
about This photo shows ea r ly  m o r n in g  t r a f f i c  on 
Sommervilie S treet Thursday.  The s a m e  s e t t in g  w a s

I^ to b y  Jim  Willeford I

Commodity prices drop 
2 percent at farm level
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prices of commodities 

at the farm dropped 2 percent in January, and 
part of the decline can be traced to market, 
disruptions following President Carter's partial 
embargo on grain sales to the Soviet Union.

Further, the Agriculture Department said 
Thursday, the preliminary figures show January 
farm prices averaged only slightly higher than 
they did a year ago.

In another bit of grim news for farmers, 
officials said January's parity ratio — an 
indicator that, in part, relates prices to 
production costs — dropped to its lowest level in 
28 months

The department's Crop Reporting Board said 
lower prices for com . eggs, wheat, soybeans, 
turkeys and cattle contributed most to the 
decline from the December average.

However, higher prices were reported for 
broilers, rice and calves, which helped soften the 
declines for the other commodities.

But the January decline left the overall farm 
price index only 0.9 percent above its average in 
January 1979. off icials sa id .

Meanwhile, prices farmers pay to meet 
expenses rose 3 percent in January, averaging 14 
percent higher than a year ago.

Although the report did not spell it out. the 
price dechne for grain — computed as of 
mid-month — cam e in the aftermaUi of Carter's 
announcement Jan. 4 of a partial embargoon the 
delivery of U S grain to the Soviet Union

Subsequently, the administration announced 
the government will buy much of the embargoed 
wheat and corn, and take other actions to bolster 
the markets and protect farmers from financial 
lasses due to the suspension.

Also, for two days following Carter's action, 
trading in grain and some other commodities

was suspended on the major markets until the 
administration put its programs in place.

Sbme grain prices — notably wheat — have 
recovered som ew hat since the mid-month 
figures shown in Thursday's price report.

For example. USDA reported that as of Jan 28 
wheat prices at the farm averaged $3 88a bushel, 
compared to the mid-month price of 33 62. Wheat 
in December averaged $3 80 a bushel.

But com  prices most recently averaged $2.22 a 
bushel at the farm, still below the $2.25 shown as 
the mid-January farm average The December 
average was $2.38 a bushel.

In December, farm commodity prices held 
steady, according to the new report's revisions. 
A month ago it showed farm prices in December 
roseO.S per cent.

According to the prelminary January figures, 
prices of meat anim als dropp^  0.7 percent TTiat 
put the price index for m eat animals 1 percent 
below its year-earlier level.

Farm prices of poultry and eggs, as a group, 
dropped 5 percent in January and also were 
down 5 percent from a year earlier, the report 
said. Prices dropped for turkeys and eggs, but 
broiler prices edged higher.

Farm prices in January averaged 234 percent 
of a 1967 base price  average used for 
comparison. The index w as 238 percent, as 
revised, in December.

The J a n u a ry  p a r ity  r a tio  for farm  
commodities was 64 percent, compared to 67 
percent in December. In January 1979. it was 73 
percent. According to department records, the 
January reading of 64 percent was the lowest 
since 63 percent in September 1977.

At too percent, the indicator would mean, 
theoretically, that farmers have the same buying 
power they had in 1910-14

Wards woes and worries 
attributed to negative

Compiled from staff and wire 
reports

No one had noticed the 
unm entionable four • letter 
word found in a recen t  
M ontgom ery W ards sa le s  
catalog, sales people in Pampa 
said early today 

The word has ancient roots, 
s a y s  E r i c  P a r t r i d g e ' s  
Di ct io na ry  of  S l a n g  and 
Unconventional English The 
r e v e r e d  Ox fo rd En gl i sh  
Dict ionary credi ts  a 15th 
c e n t u r y  s a t i r i s t  w i t h  
introducing it to Anglo-Saxon 
usage

But M o n t g o m e r y  Ward 
officials are embarrased and 
apologetic over the four-letter 
obscenity that .showed up on a 
bedroom wall pictured on page 
122 of the nearly eight million 
copies of its latest sales catalog 

They believe the offending 
word — the most common 
Anglo-Saxon term for sexual

intercourse — was sneaked into 
the catalog just before printing.

"There is a word in the 
background, but it's very, very 
hard to s e e ." spokesman Ken 
Darre sa id  Wednesday. “ It 
slipped by the proofreaders and 
everyone else because unless 
you're specifically looking for 
it. it's too vague to m ake out "

The ful l -color,  ful l -page  
advertisement for bedspreads 
on page 122 says. “Create a 
dramatic bedroom setting. "

The word appears near the 
r e d d i s h - b r o w n ,  f l o r a l  
b e d s p r e a d  a n d  b r a s s  
headboard, apparently dodged 
into the n e g a t i v e  by <an 
e m p l o y e e  of o n e  of  the  
photographic studios that prints 
the catalog.

“I believe the em ployee in 
question has resigned, but not a 
thing can be d o n e . " Darre said. 
“We will apologize to anyone 
that calls,  of co u rse , but

otherwise, w e r e  handcuffed 
Anyway, I doubt whether it will 
have any long-range effects."

The sales catalogs, one of 12 
issued annually by the retailer, 
were sent out about two weeks 
ago. Darre said the problem 
w a s  f i r s t  b r o u g h t  t o  
Montgomery Ward's attention 
by a customer who called and 
asked about it.

"There haven't been many 
othen .” hesaid.

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
QUAUTY SERVICE

Winter Bargains!

f f n

HIM
ffM M m aw N iii

( » I M I U n M I l U

Bill ML DaiY Pi 
B&B AUTO CO.
«00 w. «65-S374

hM c Ntticfs

RADIO AND TEL
TINNEY LUMBBB COMPANY

CompMe Line of Bulklinc_ 
MateriafiTPriceRoad MR3M

BUYING SILVER, sOvar coins, Mid

PiMcNoHcat DON'S T.V. Sondea 
Waservioe all brands. 

3M W. FMter MBMIl
JAYS ORNAMENTAL WORKS

BusiiM«86MllS HwncMM4H
BUYING GOLD riiM, or otberaold 
Rhaiuns Diamond»)». aSS-HsT

ORDINANCE NO. HI 
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITINQ 

THB PARKtNO OP MOTOR VIHI- 
CLB8 ON A FORTKM4 OP CERTAIN 
STREETS WITHIN THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS, FEOH 8:00 
OXHiOCK A.M UNTIL 8MOXXOCK 
PJi. ON ALL DAYS EXCEPT SUN
DAYS AND HOUDAY8 FOR A 
PERIOD OF UMI LONOER THAN

forM B m i.
Color T.V . 

Satef-Rentols

We Sen PlasUe and Fittings for
sewer, water and gnt.

Suite SITI ____ RJ_____FinfsiUhlnaiR
«S T cu y S S ^  M 633lf

STUBBS, INC. 
UMS. Banics M84S01

WANT TO buy tilvar, silver cobu, 
i g d ^ n g t  and other coins. Call

APPL REPAIR

TWO HOURS; DinNINO TERMS;
! EFFECTIVEPROVIDINO FOB THE I 

DATE H E R E (^  AND PROVIDING 
FOR A PENALTY.
BE IT ORDAINTED BY THE CITY OP 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1.
That OB u d  (Iter tlw *<1x11«« date of 

this ordiiiaBce, it oliali bo ualowflil fat

WASHERS, DRYERS, dtafawashen 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
BB̂ TBBB.

RDIT A TV-ootor-Black and wfaite, 
or Stereo. By week or month. PiBcb- 
aaa plan aviUaSe.

SIX INCH rough fencing lunlumber, 15 
', 7 fool

WANTED: COTTON seed huU, bur- 
di. ISmiletoast
IH. D. Edmin-

MACH. B TOOLS

WE SELL, Service and Repair 
Zenith, Kitchenaid, Tappan, 
FY^dain, Amana, Sony, Hixpotaii

Magnavox Cobr TV’s and Stereot 
LOWRIY MUSIC CBNnR

CoronaSo Calder MB3U1
PORTABLE GENERATOR, 7500 
watts,. 11B220 volte, 16 horsepower.

FURNISHED APTS.

New.lnSTS. CaU wU lM .

Utaluo, liK.
1700 N . H o ^  0»3207

RICK’S T V. Sarvioe. Quallty and 
par8)MwUxad eervica. 2121N. Hobart, 
NM52S. SEWING MACHINES

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, UOW W. rater . Clean, 
Quiet, « M ils .

■ in thsC ityofPanno.’Ttno.be- 
twoonthohouriofSXWo'elodt AM.ond CARPENTRY
S«0 o'clock P.M. < ,  I Sundayo owl 
helidayo, for t  period of timo toofor

WE SPBCIAUZE in 
ZENTnl, Sony, rea 

Utalws, Inc.
1700 N. Hobart 6A9-3207

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 

mars, finger 
N . C u ^ W

vacuum cleanen 
Service. 214

Sales and 
165-2303.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weakly rates. All 
bills piki and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, in i  N. Sumner. 085-2101.

than tiró boun, ooid noitioao of such 
■troote bourn doorrihod so follows: On 
ths Bart mdo of Fnot Strost, bstwoon

RALPH BAXTER 
RACTOR AND BUILDER

Frooeio Avonua ond Kingsmili Av-

CONTRAC 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0004240

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
222 S. Cuvier 

! lerviee an makes
HOUSEHOLD

APARTMENTS FOR rent. Bills 
paid. Call 0K-23H. .

Wei
Call6S0-20S

SECTION 2.
Tho fotlorrint words whan mod in 

this ordinanos snail ha vs tha maaniaf 
roapsetivoly aacrihad to thorn in this

A. PERSON-Btô  natural poroon. 
firm, eo-partnarship, association or

BUILDING OR remodeling of aU 
“ . COMM).styles. Lsnoe Builders. BEAUTIFUL NEW TV's for ronl- 

—Cobr end BlMkAWhtte. Fine New
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinete, counter topo.

.Freees-

*"i"PAIK-Whan nrohibitad moons 
tho rtondini of a viUclo, whathnr oc-

COFFMAN HOME 
mPROVEMENT

Stereoo—0 track and caaaettaa for 
rent. Rent wkh optfon to buy. Good 
rates. Call today, watefa TV or listen 
to good music tenight.

000-7130

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler 0800521

UPS^Al^^EmCIENCIES, $140

pete. 0ÍÑ M .
d. No children or

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
No pete, d e ^ t .  CaO 1053148.

Jeu  Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 885-2232

cupisdorDot,othstwinothaatampornr- 
ily for tho purposn sf and whib actunlly 
ongngod in loadiof or untonding.

CTVEHICLB-Bvóry dorica in. unoa, 
or by which tay ptcBon or pnpacty lo or 
a »  bo trnaopoftad or drawn upan a 
hi|hway, aacapt dóricas morid by 
humaa poow or ustd sicluoiraly opon 
rtotioHay latta ar traeka.

-  W m O N  3.
It shall ha a miadomiannr far any 

paimm to riolate aay of tho prorisioos OI

6»1474
I sM^remodettngU S. Steel t ^ _______ ^

Pain tina-textooina-ocoustical-ceiling 
TONCRrrEwmK  

Commercial and residential

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtb Mathes Televisions 
408 S. Cuyler ,J M ^ 1

ONE BEDROOM. b iU s ^ d . $140

I B c a
COUI

lEDRmM apartment. S in ^  or 
iple only. Demsn required. Rí day

lease. No pete. h O-2181.

SITUATIONS
At{NS a l t e r a t io n s . 320 N.

.OR4701.

CHARUrS 
Fumituro B Corpot 

Tho Company To Have In Ymir
FURN. HOUSES

this ordiaaiioo and luon eoarictisa, b t 
finad ia a  aum of a r t  laat than 01.001

OUABANTBE BUtLOBBS SUPFIY
U. S. Stool siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
I------painting. 710 S. uqrier.

amra than 0000.00 and aaeh and orory 
notation shall coostituts and bo a aopa- 
rato offonio.

SECTION 4.
Thisordinanoowhsnpaoasdohallbo- 

oomo sSbetirn 10 days after its paaaafo

U. S. Stool Si

MARY GRANGE Is dolM sewh» at 
10258. Fai1«r or coBM&lBTrAMo 
does button notes.

1304 N. Banka M5-4132
t-,4 BEMiOOM bouse and 1 bedroom 
apartment. Depoatt, no pete. Imnibe 
1110 Bond. -

VcKUum Q sanar Con 
S U S . C u ^  

MD42R2WE WILLI

ADDITIONS, REMOI»UNG. J«K 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 0000747 
or Kari Parks, OOMm !̂

lour children after 
sdwoi and pUt them up at lelioM. 
2:30 p.m. • 0:00. 3:30 - 6:00. Call 
«A2B0or080-22Ì0.

Contar 2 BEDROOM furntebed bouses for 
rent. No pete or children under 3 
years old. 0»3000.

COMPACT VACUUM Cleaners. Call 
005-7540.

00 Bforidsd by law. 
PASSED ANDiI APPROVED on flirt 

raadiiw this tha 27th day of Dseambsr, 
1970.

PASSED AND APPROVED oo ose 
oad and final rsading this tho 22ad day 
of January, 1080.

CITY OP PAMPA

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tooa. panelUng p a i n ^  patioe, 
«TnoMUng an d ji^ ilrs  Insured.

I WILL take care of i 
dren. 403 S. cuyler. ol

24 INCH color TV. Good reception. 
--------------  S.865-17ÍI1I chU- $125. C.C. Mead Ifoisd Cars.

Call 1850375 or inquire at 1404 E 
Browning.

estfanates.

REGISTERED SITTER has opening 
forAlkjm ^;^ 2 years and iqi bi her

FOR SALE - 4 gas ranges, reoon- 
dltioned, guaranteed. Sec af 044 W.

Williams Appliance, UNFURN. HOUSES

OF PAM P^ TEXAS 
By; H.R. Thoajpmo

.OI54n4.

REGE
keepcL_______
v a c a l i ,  willmum.

LYhome:WiU 
‘ay, only 1 

retertnees.
ANTIQUES

ATTEST:
PatLBads
Acting City Sacntaiy
A-IC Jan. 25. Fbb. 1.1980

Mi'g&s'ssiga&f"
ANTIK-I-DEN wUI buy furniture.
t e n i l l  oBm il***' •PPO'“‘'"*n‘

3 ROOM bouse, partially fornistted. 
3175 a month. liWdepoeit, 8 months 
lease only Shod Redty HS37II or 
885-2031.

DITCHING MISCELLANEOUS

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house at 
1132 Prairie Drive. No pete or chil 
dren under 0 years <)ld. 0002000

HEARING INST.
D irqm iG  H oyro to «■»
BeckI

to, 12 inch wide. Larry 
 ̂ 0IM632.

Bottone Hooiing Aid Contor 
710 W. Francis M53451

DITCHES: WATER and g « .  
Maditoe fits through «  inch gate. 
90048«.

PERSONAL ELECTRIC CONT.

WILL DO babysitting In my home. 
Hot meals and good care. Call 
0054050

FIREWOOD. OAK blocks and 
lumber. $».06 to $40 00 a load. Saw 
<liMt$ld.OOto$2S.(IOaIoad.
" 1 7 r335-1746.

d. Amarillo

5 ROOMS and bath, carpeted except 
dining nwm and kttdiett. Has garage 
aito patio, fenced backyani, near 
school. $200 a month, pdiw deposit 
0003065.

HELP WANTED
CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered tnrougb- 
out dty. If you're 11 years oM w  Ñ

CANDIDATES-ORDER now for 
primaries-matdies, cmciy boards, 
posten, etc. Dale, ÍI5-2205 REAL ESTATE

■tion and appointment.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirii« for 
stovee, dryen, re-modeltng, resi- 
denttaf, eoramereiaLCaD o8-7*33.

BLACK OAK firewood. $70 a rick or 
0130 a cord. We will (feliver. Call 
M 5 « ll or 015-2431.

WANTED: WIU BUY
Houses, Duplexes or apartments

MARY KAY
Supplies
DcndhyVieoghn, 0K41

j, free facials, 
verles. Call GENERAL SERVICE
417

N o r e a c t i o n  t o  t h e  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t  h a s  been  
observed by sales people at the 
Pampa Montgomery Wards, the 
c a ta lo g  s a l e s  departm ent 
representative. Mrs.. Jackie 
Dunn said, although she expects 
there will be later today.

T h e  ’ ’ m i s t a k e "  w a s  
mentioned on Paul Harvey's 
morning commentary today.

"It's really funny.” she said, 
“as many tim es as we girls 
have  looked through that 
catalog and we never saw it." 
She said another em ployee had 
to point the word out to her.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
•154218 or 005-13«.

a f a n e  s h a v ib  bbpaib
' e Under warranty

DISC JOCKEY needed for disco 
eludió. Come to Coronado Canter 
nest door to Zatos. Fridey and

CHILOEEN NEED
Love, discipline and Ufe bieurance.

Shiver 
2132 N.

Come
___ Joor t o ______ __
Saturday t  pm. to 12 p.m.

CaU bene or Jannto Lewis 8$5346l.

750 THEATER seats for sato. CaU 
048-2IX or 0854275.

HOMES FOR SALE

no
______ SERVICES -  0«-1412.

ainesa • resktontlal building 
makrtanance. haanng, air condittoo- 

at cleaning, apartment

A VACATIOff POI INFLATION 
Life loeks brighter when you have 
second income teilinc Avon. Ca
00M1«.

roR SALE: 34_inA^^l^i|^ boys
bike, like new. CaU f Phone 6003041 or 0004604

tog, cai
fNite.

ANONYMOUS
Mcnday andnay ano

— May. I p.m., 4*14 W Brown. 
1531»  Tuafotoy and Saturday. $ 
i.m., 727 wTBrowntog, lOMÑS

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
th im nte . Guarantoe Bulkfora, 711 
S. O u ^  l«3012.

NEEDED EARLY mpring route 
cerripri. Amarillo m lly  Nows. 
000-7171. phone late afternoon.

ä S fä F i ' iS i l i J f f i “ ’ ' " ' Sun- PBICE T. SMITH 
Buildois

4SIDR SALE - to warm house. 
I of niniiture. Auo miecel-

p.m., 727 W. Browning, _̂_____
Wednaeday and Friday, I  p.ns., 210 
W, Brownb«, 0003UO GENERAL REPAIR

MOTHERS WANT some extra 
money; Working nwthers went to 
sUy Borne; can 105-2230 for ap
pointment.

äösip.. dUßf AfVWII. ——

U4SURE AND save money with 
Dymeap Insurance Agency. Call

2WDROOM with Mtaehed garage,-

MUSICAL INST.
BAIL BONI 

016-5004 or 0
NDS, call Randy Stnb- 
T  lowest rates to town. 
•054N 3m .

NEED MA' 
care far 
encea reqi 
0853151

lA’TURE rosponaibte lady to 
tofuit to our home. R ^ -  
equired. Ptoaie call at

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

SISTER ROSE Hcton eplrltual 
Id adviaor wtl h ä  to allrMder and adviaar wtl hem ii 

u n iin  ànilh. Tarot cardnai 
FerappólntniaU caU 37441R.

! NEEDED for Pamp

Lowrey Organa and Pianoa
EQWTY BUY CHEBOKEE ST.

■/aim toviUnr weU carod for 4 biv- 
room brick, 2 bath, woodburner.

MR . COFFEE M « a n  raprirod . No 
warranty work done, call Bob 
Croacii,BHW .

ivum u im , s oain, wooanuiner, 
talced, lamaeiqied. Double garage. 
Mam e x ^  amenitica. Check %  
oneSnt, priced r ^ .  MliOTYMlUy

Tex«.

Several years ago. Sears. 
Roebuck and Co. was similarly 
embar rassed  by a m en’s 
underwear advertisement in 
one of its catalogs. A shadow in 
the photograph made the model 
appeu to be aroused.

SPEGAL NOTICES ED Bll full
rjSS(2$r.

TARPUY MUSK COfNPANY
UTN Cuyler 015-1251

I priced rtoKt
^O-IOTT Shed' Realty

005-3711.

HOUSE F t»  late ta  owner. 3 bed
room and 2 be tha 1200 Chartet after

INSULATION

PBONTin INSUUTION 
DonalManay

b o ^ ^ ro u g h  tria l^ Snee. 
tal exparieñee prefurod but not 
mandHory. Satof^ baasd on euari- 
M»e. Send resume to Mr. Sam

S8“ rcntol rcturna. Save one-

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
OH-1251

fo r  SALE:]2 btdriMm brick houad 
(toly 3 y « n  old. Call 
“  5 p.m.

GUARANTH BUtLDBRS SUPPLY imiaiatrator, Groom
FEEDS AND SEEDS Biwn.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tha Citr Cnmntertaa of tlw City ef 
PioOM, Tkaaa, will wartva aaalid Mda
to tea City CoMtertoo Roml City

BALL ROOM and country waolira 
and dtoco dauco and parti« and 
banmate. Ifo a n  C om icU i^  £ w  
and d n «  (bar. Coronada Cwtir,

TOP OP TEXAS mSLHATOM m e  
Rock wool, Batte and Mown. 

PTw BMknatoa. 0» « M  after 1

LVN’S APPLY for hoq 
" rCoontyi

- ..ataertleten  
iatterSp.m.

r i S ^ ^ n S o V S S ^ w í ^ ^  REDUfED^RÜSI'^Uiar
. . . . . . ------ .  . P « l.o f  «|ttit».,at«iBaW e

carry
C ^  HAY for aate. «  00 a bate
«M fatanC aU O IM lS.

FATIGUED FROM ovonrarkteg? 
Noadp varatteo? Qntact JatnaÍEn- 
Ouj^ruMfor a ralBa p(ianna<«t.

Oaa-XaHfrtKy R «  
KdiMybaMrondt

WA
SALES

LIVESTOCK 148S421310I.
agMte.

AAA PAWN a » p . 5U S. Cnyter. 
.adandtrada.a, buy, I PAINTING

ROUTE 8/ 
p m M w t.
BttcomMi

Qr.PappwF

I’or'lffidlteto P 0 R S ^ ;lJ a r « y a n d 4 p im J H -  
eFtoodayaa W B ^ c o w a ,  o t niirta eowa. 
* flaomiiiainfi I15H12.

-  month. 
|O a .,n tS

COMMERQAL

■ Mths
I M V te
Ct^Pvr-

f̂íraiuló ̂ 5«I8Í

_____ DAVID HUNTER
PAlNTma AND DBCORATINQ; 

ROOF SPRAYING. 00540«
PETS A SUPPUES

iwUlbal
Um Cite lanrvM tha rig» It iWart oayer afi kifo «beUtted « 4  la wrtve Ow-

A-ll

Palladi
ActfagCito Bawotan 
JOiLÌO, Ah. 1 .10« f i i 3 ®

TRUCK I

OPFia SUITE 
N .B aa«d .0»4

PtwiuO ffic«,817

PAim iN O I 
ippo. hWv

SBBIONAL PqpDLA.and
Duncan Inraraneo Agoncy 
HS3n7.

m STi

a

ra

U

J i

Wi
ft
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jaunit Htt-

t, IMI 8. 
oorspMul

t
■mbIm  fer
¡fjiitiU r .
wiwBar

BatMlt
iU < » < U
old tamale 
U ipayod.

EQ.

ibte:
miturcaiKl 
ronlc caah

W IT  . 
t * - 3 3 5 ^

UY

other «M. 
IK-»fl:

Iver colta, 
oiiu. Call

Ihull, bur- 
milef east
D. Edmln-

M M P A Oddoy, Mtraoiy I. 1*W IS

111 week 
Iter, Clean,

I suites av- 
r rates. All 
to required 
stem. The 
r.NS-2101.

'ent. Bills
__________ i _
:iES, 1140 
hildren or

^«liiient.

paid. $140 
ßdepoeit

. Single or 
red. Ibday

1 bedroom 
Its. Inquire

houses lor 
m under I

om houses 
ifianlahed. 
at 1404 E

ISES
furnished 

t, I  months 
<»3711 or

d house at 
ets or cfail- 
II30M

ited except 
Has garage 
Karo, near 
us deposit

lUY
oartments

\LE

oney with 
mcy. Call

î i i î H ! ! ’itnMghbor-

« i i  ST.
dbr4bed-
wdbumer,
ble garage.
Q ie c k %
âfrTMlUy
id Realty

tier. 3 bed- 
larles after

brick haue# 
a old. Call

ar. Itauitye 
own bv ap- 
IMO, 1 iii t

h r *
Onoaa.317
MM7.

MMy with* 
lOBcy. Call

MiiT iiOPPiiS üâD SLiiilFlD
COMMEROAL

FOR SALE
issrtii
U U iiig i

SUtiop oublier 
ay D olncgood ly  

on larga comer lot. 
aadflloquipinMt, 

and pumps. 
MALCOM OiNSON RIAITOI 

M e n ie h (“liU "  
Jamesiraxten4IMlM  
Malcem Denson MPI4U

^  „ I ^ D T O  
Excellant invaatment 
I I  unit hilly equippad . , v»
■üently located on buay ^g h ' 

«Modem rooms and emcb

i

Jee Fhclwr Reohy, ImT

MofUneKyls .......... .MS-4SM
Malba >lbiegiw¥e . . .  .611.1313
Normo HaMer............66I-IM3
Mory too Oooolt OH 441-1137
NovoWseln ..............444.3100
Dorolhy JoWreii OH . .640-3404
lilMi Oiainoid ..........44S-4S7f
JoonSiim ..................641-4331
tondiolgoo ..............44I-S3II
luthMMfMe ............ 44S-1ISI
Jerry Npo ..................44S-I010
a—  - -Â - . m — a-----  g g ^  M

You can buy or sell anything in Classified. Don’t delay —  call today. 669-2525

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money witj 
D u iw y  Insurance Agency. Cal

motor homes. Buy now and aave. We 
medalixe in all R-V’s : 
» S i r i l O S .  Hobart.

[FOOT trailer. 16x32 den with 
MW carpet, I s ll  slor- 

douhte carport, all 
1. On Uvee Wô. 
I down payment, 

r $ p.m.

t f r i i ^ l
InumTa

rooms amT efficiency 
ts complotalr furnished 
laratsnaiidT V s.N loK

percent hast occupancy record. 
Two-third Bd. management living 
’quHtara. OB.

PftICI ftSDUCnON 
Hlopt comer of Banksft Gwendolen, 
$7100 down and assume loan, price 
|13,m .M L SM L  
DEIVELOPER; 300-400 block N. 
Hobart. utiUae fer nearly any pur
pose. 171 feet on Hobart extendsadl 
the way acroas over to Purviance. 
M U  MOL. Also, 114 feet on N.

BUSINESS LOCA- 
pod lor welders, garages, 

^ i n e  repair,
dty limits)

CaU. let us ahm jouuid negotiate a 
trade . MLS i n  C MIC.
N. HOBART Lomtion - Reduced, 00

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT-0 unit 
apartment complex, all brick, easy 
to rent, all furolsbed, ^ ¿ u ffly  
maintenance brae, beat martinent 
complex in Pampa. IllO.OdO.OO. 
Older fS  bedriotm home-needs a lot 
of work-on large comer lot. $13,000. 
(»;. MilW Sanders 010-26^1, <hed 
Realty 0 1 ^ 1 .

PRIME COMMERCIAL income 
producing property on Hobart. 
Owner fmancing available. Call 
(117) 04fe73P4. _________ __

LOTS
TWO ADJOINING lots In Memory 
Gardens. Much less than current 
prices. 273-22H, Borger.
WATERFRONT LOT 00, Country 
Club North,^Sherwood Shores. Above 
flood level.Lotalrea^ leveled. (SOI) 
3744MIS after 7 p.m.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campon 
WE HJkVE a nke selectioa of used 

now and aave. We 
L-V’s and toppers.

RIPOSSISSipONNIFInanclal Osm- 
pany raps, Bke new! Take up pay
ments on 3 bedroom mobUe home.

TRAILERS
FCHtjRENT: Car hauling trater. 
Can <janaGatea/hi^li»3l47TW 
inaasMP-7711.

HALE 2 horse trallar. Good condL 
tknTSee at 4M Graham. MMIOO.

AUTDS FOR SALE

211SAIcock 01

CUUiftSON-STOWIRS 
Chevrolet Inc.

IN  N. Hobart 0K-1M6

HAftOlO BARRITT PORD CO.
‘‘B e t o j f ’ou ^ ^ G i v e ^ i ^ T i y ’'

SRI AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Lata Model Used Cars 

SHOW. Foster. MMI02

TOM ROSf MOTORS

c ^ n j jv ^ j j s iS o iS u
C  C  MSAD USIO CARS 

313 E. Brown
We rent trailers and tow bars

MUM. DfRR
100 W. Foster MS3S74.

Marcum
Pontiac. Bulck, GMC A TOyoU 

133 W. Fbetw 000-2371

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
PamM’a low c 
107 M Foster
'amM’a low profit dealer 

* CIA233S

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
MS W. Foster OMMIl

1070 MUSTANG, V-0, loaded, less
than 3,000 n "  --------------- ■*
aider trade.
t t e  3,000 id b M j^ O O . W1Ú con-

CL FARMIR AUTO CO. 
Painpa’a Kleen Kar King 
l23ÏrFoster MS-21S1oeter MS-213

AAROSST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCISSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreatfenai VehidHOenter 

.  lOUAknck
1071 NOMAD 20 foot bunkhouse 
nMdel. Loaded. Call OOMlal Mlanu.

24 FOOT fully self-contained travel 
trailer. Large bathroom, air con
ditioner, many extras. 0M4407,2120
Lynn.

TRAILER PARKS
.SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. $M.00 a month includes water. 
CaDIM-llHarPII-2SM.

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
• 1408 E. Frederic 0M-71M

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
traflera for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management end a 
new look. Come and live with ue.
PRIVATE LOT for mobile home. 
CaU0M4Ml.

.MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWBLL MOBILE Home Service
and supply. Moving, leveling, skirt 

,lng/anchoring, eie. OOsTifS or 
*mL3i M, S k e l ^ ^ .

BANKRUPT OEAUR STOCKIIII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
win be sold at dealer cost . New home 
warranty! Financing available-

FINANCIAL 
> COMPANY

Amarillo 370-5172.

SECURITYI
In S ym n, my «HI. and I, woriUng 
fiom ourhom.ha««biJiaab(Mi- 
n n s  fiom «JiiGh «m con nOUwr b . 
fiivd nor h m l off, «drit incom. 
raacMngSSOOOamonlh. Nownra 
o n  training olhM to do Ih. wm.. 
Wril.:

C L A V A
A S S O C U T E S

S^BcidistA
F.O. B o x  7 7 3 «  
Am orU lo, T x. 

7 9 1 0 9

iNonnaVhrd

Q.O. Trimbfo OH . . .  .044-3323
MAoWaid ................444-4413
Ved Meaemon OH . .44S-3140
Detta VmW«r ............ 664-7133
Sandra Ptoafer <3H ..664-6340 
•«m ie SdiaiA OH - 4 4 ^ 1 ^
MoryHMtaid ............ 44S-SU7
Woweva PHtmao . . .  .445-3057
PbmOsedi ................445-4440
livlM «6MieN OH ...445-4514
Cori Kennedy ............ 444-1004
Nins Snesnmate ....445-3534

DEPARTMENT STORE MANARER
The Hs6 si Paaqw

We are tesapMag laqaMst tad ia l^  
Reafeaappim am sT date aw anif fee
Ow Has Otaaiisrt el Paops, 
far Jsly IM b IH I aptaiat. M s  * •  
«eaaf oaeaitaeal lata  af a bssH 
toasA p m *  tritaltA safijm » M- 
gw iMal stars (M e. liMrdha Ittesii- 
Mves,lrta|abiMlHi.

teed taqalrist sad r iia a is ta 
Ths 6Hm  Plops Nidi 

Im  I3H doarHlih Tl. t llH
/

BUQS BUNNY®

I^ABBn  E A R S . /

2-1 Otn»«

AUTOS FOR SALE

1071CHKVY Chevette, loaded, good 
MS mileage. Moving, must sell.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1173 FORD Bronco jn c e lle n t condi
tion M M y extras. baU 004-7875.
FOR S A IE : 1071 B la ie r, skid pU te, 
M kieh fib e r giaae ripuung boards, 
m a t grUI g u u d . Fog and o ff road 
IM Ie , plus a irc ra ft land ing  Ih A t. 
Bag side m iiT o ri, 5 new t ir n .  T ire  
and gee c m  rack. C.B. M tenna. See 
a t in  E . Browning o r ca ll 0M M 60.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
IMg757.____________

SO CHEVY 2 door sedM , new in 
te rio r, overhauled. 303 V-S, needs 
pahit. $UN. 1517 ÒMwood, Apait- 
msM4  555-3234 sr lX iM l nftawi.

DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO.

1171̂  MMCURY GrM Marquis. 
LMÌded.l5gM. CaU IM81II MLtaiT.

1M7 CHEVROLET - good work car. 
Needs carburtlor repair. Phone 
•M3M7aftarSp.m

’n  LINCOLN Town Car, loaded, 
must fd l. Low mUes. 6B-n0l.

It77 FORD Mustang II, VA auloma- 
te , power steering, air conditioned. 
n U o r  reasonable offer. See at 111 
Marten or m D IMÄI03.

NEED TO ecu 157$ Chevy SUvemdo 
4x4tended, new tires, transmission, 
mioflers, windahteld. battery and 
sm tw - 3000 GCW: Itailering spe
dai package. 2- tone bronxe M d  
wute. Ask&  $000 negotiable. Call 
24I-S742 coOwt, Groom.
1I77CJ5 Jeep. Low mileage. 323-8210 
after 3:00.

1333303

CaU 7743443, after 0 p.m. 7742SM.

'14 FORD. I cylinder. 1300 Charles 
dierS.
1073 SUBURBAN, 4 wheel drive; 
1570 Ford Courier; 1161 Jeep pickup. 
0M-1$30 ONE Craven.

1173CHEVROLET thton; also, 1171 
Toyota flat bed. Call 4042040 or 
0MW47.

JEEP WAGONEER. rebultt eMine 
and 4 wheel drive. Good condluon. 
$14M. CaU M474M or M413S3.
1I74CHEVY Cheyenne 10. $1300. CaU 
M41SM.
FOR SALE: 1040 WUtts Jeep. Re- 
cenUy oveiluMiled. Caff M 4IM

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS 

1300Alcock M41341
H7I HONDA XL360JOO miles, $1M. 
Downtown Motors, 30l S. Cuyier.
1074 HONDA 400 fully dressed. 
M43140orM477H. _________
1112,130 Yamaha, loaded. Moving, 
must seU CaU 1143133.

FOR SALE; 1073 Suxuki GT-730. 
Fully drened, 43 miles per gallon, 

M3-430i or sec i t  lf l2  N. 
D v ^ t

BOATS AND ACC.

OOOiN A SON 
301W. Faster M4I

BOAT COVERS, c m v u  or nylon in 
opior. Pampa Tent k  Awning. 317 E. 
Sown. M3-M41.

“T ld e ß iw ir^
IDUWIIKSIIÍWB
669-6854

Offico:
420  W . P rtw K is '

DiefcToyfor ................6444000
•MdMMNsd ............444-4100
Katen Hunier ............444-7MS
Jee Hunter ................4447005
MIMiedScen ............4447001
BmcrlolchOM ........ 4440073
Jeyee WNNonn OH ..444-4744
Veline lewfer ............ 4444045
Oeneve UMcheel OH .444-4231 
Claudine loWi OH .4445075
David Hunter ............ 4443403
Moidella Hunter OH . . .  .iieiier

We tty Herder te make 
iMnWi eoeier for eur Oenta

SEUINO, BUYING, TRADING, 
You'll onjay eur "24" hour tsr- 
vica.

Why Pay tent?
When you c m  own this 3 bed
room, I bath homo. Hm  new steel
lidingteonly $17.300. MLS 130.

Once Is Not Enough 
When you sec this beautiful 6 
bedroom. Master bedroom has 
Mr. k  Mrs. Bath. All electric, 
fully carpeted, Just lUce new. 
Woodburnhig fireplace in huge 
family room, separate dining 
room. Double garage with open
ers. Sprinkler system for yard. 
CaU MiUy. MLS tn .

Family Living At It's Best 
This extra large, almost new 3 
bedroom, 2 hiUMths, has central 
air 8  beat. Dining area has bay 
windows, spacious kitchen wKa 
all electric tmUances. Lots of 
storage. CaUtendy. MLS IM.

Canadian
Here’s a l4xM, 3 bedroom mobile 
home, aU wood paneled interior. 
Beautifully carpeted. PLUS 3 
more lots, fenced 4  plumbed for 
Mobile homes. PLUS new work
shop on cement foundation. Live 
in MobUe Home M d have an in
come! ML£ 160.

Skallytewn-Spic A Span 
Take a look at thu 2 bemoom, 1 
bath borne. Has a large kitchen 
with nice cabinets, drapes, cur
tains A air conditioner, detached 
g w g e . OUar. Only $$,000. MLS

Need a home in the following 
towns? Let our friendly Sales 
SLaU assist you.

In Lefors, Call Dale Garrett 
In Miami, CaU Lorene Paris 
In White Deer, CaU Audrey Alex- 
Mder
Or call our Office.

We reaUy care about you.
Audrey Alexondw . . .M46122  
Carolyn Nevrtemb .. .664-M30
MHIySandofi ............644M 7I
TwHoPtahor ..............6443560
SoiKlru Mciride ........ 664M 35
HelonMcOMI ..............6644650
OartallsbUiM ............6643245
•eb Horton ................6644645
UraOurroll ................6441684
Henry Date Garrett . .1842777
Lerono forrta ..............8643145
Junta Shed ................6642034
Walter Shed ..............6642034

YOUR
. . .  with a rental ad in 
Classifled. People 
looking for housing - 
read Classified 
faithfully. Suitable 
tenants for your room 
are sure to see your ad 
In the Classified 
columns.

THE
PAMPA NEWS
OlanIfM ads CiM t IfiBd

by Warnsr Bros.

'EM t^A33rT] 
EARS.

A  u t t l e m o r e t d - w e
LEFT/ DOC/CHANNEL 5  
IS STILL A  B IT  FUZZY.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOIN A SON

Expert Efoctroaic wheal balancing 
381W. Foiter 6646444 ^

RRESTONE STORES
, 138 N. Gray M Mtlt

NEW TIRES md whetli fat 8.73 b 
lA3^ud-anow, I holt, $73 each.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL 
mUes wc 
We now t
starters at low prices. We I 
your bueinese. Phone $143223 or
m im .

BOATS AND ACC.
with 

qotor, 
l e  up

1W414 fool fUiliM boat. UnMEvto- 
rude motor md trailer. $16H. Down
town Marine, IM S. Cuyier.

SCRAP METAL

Um «  Catar T-V.l 
Slorilwg Ol $I2S

L o w r«y
Music C «n t«r

C erewade Center 
AAM121

B E8T1 
C.C. : 1 
SISW.

t|CES FOR SCRAP 
r l l r s S a h w  

ms3 i

lONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
I west of PatmuL Highway M. 
■w have rebidK allernalors md

FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITY

in  B U N

K

S h ckelM

■"PIOM
NHP1NO
ptopur

salt by 
ewhat

Per Safo By Owner 
Yes.sir.thtahiNtebfor 
theownsrs.llieyhAve ' 
evtry wtaeown«
THEY HAVE PLACED IT IN 
THE HANDS OF A R E lJABlJe 
EBTABUSHED FIRM 'TO GEf 
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Call us right away with 
an ad for our lost and 
found columns. Where 
else could you reach so 
many people with your 
message? A reader of 
the Classified columns 
will help you find your 
lust companion today!

THE
PAMPA NEWS
0lassifl9d ads c iM s ifie d

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
RE.ALTORS

WE HAVE CONVENTIONAL AND PHA MONEY 
AVAILASU NOWI

IF YOU ARE THINKING OP BUYING OR SEIUNO,
WE CAN ASSIST YOUl

OPEN SATURDAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Hamilton
8 bedroom home with nlceeixe Uvfaig room, spaciotta kHcben A 
dining area, and tingle gwage. Central heat A air. Fenced yard. 
Very good ooaditian. $3ir006. MLS IM.

8 bedroom brick borne wkh 3 ftiilfolSH, Uving room, md laige den 
win woodtaming flrmfooe. Ihe kitenen has teUt-fo coo4tM A 
ovm. Large workshop M the back yard A a new fence. 30,500. MLS

3 Lott Plus Mebila Heme
Very nice 2 bedroom Centurion Mobile Home. Uvlng room, dimng 
room, utility room, A 2 full bathe. Some furniture inenided. 3,30 fwA 
lota cm  be told sq>arately. MLS llOMH.

Loke-Piwnt lots
2 large lake-front loti at Laka Greenbelt. Great investment-and 
perfect for •  summer hoiM! $33,000. Office Exclusive.

Suson WInbem ..........088-8AI3
Kta Vontfoe ..............664-7070
Henna Mysts ............685-4636
Debbie l i d s ................6841155
Hefon Warner ............8841427
KadtyCala ................88S-4M3
JudI Idwanfe OH, CBS 

Broker ....................kk48M7

BaSkyCetai .................. 88441 35
taHwUtinum ..........4644140
Altas Boymend ..........668-2447
Bonny Wlnbeme ....464-4818
Merge Pelfowell ........ 6645666
Ruby Allen ................665-8245
Meitlyn Keegy OH, CHS 

B ^ er ....................6641448
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Accident
kills
sailor

CORPUS CHRISTKAP) -  A 
Clipboard accident that h u  
been known to “cut people in 
half" killed a tanker crewnun 
and critically injured another 
durini heavy, weather in the 
Guli of Mexico, a Coast Guard 
oOioersaid

The accident  happened 
Thursday about 36 miles 
southeast of Corpus Christi. 
according to Coast Guard Lt. 
j.g. Steven Eddy, when a roped 
snapped between two vessels 
that were tied together during a 
"lightering" operation 

"That's when a large vessel, 
that can't go into port, offloads 
(its cargo) into a smaller vessel 
which can." Eddy said.

"Apparently a large rope, a 
nylon hawser, snapped because 
there were 6-foot seas out 
there, said Eddy “When one 
of those snaps it's like a huge 
rubber band and they've been 
known to cut people in half "

Eddy said officials on the 
tanker, the "Coastal Houston." 
notified the Coast Guard of the 
accident about 2:30 a m  
'Riursday

When the rescue helicopter 
arrived, said Eddy, crewman 
Panayotin Karras. 37. a Greek, 
was dead The injured 
crewman. Ernesto Porfiria 
Flores. 27. of Honduras, had a 
weak pulse and was bleeding 
from the ears and nose. Eddy 
said

He was airlifted to Corpus 
Christi and hospitalized in 
critical condition, said Eddy

Slone admits 
firing
'warning shot"

PLAINVIEWiAPi  -  A 
self-professed witch testified he 
Tired a warning shot into the air 
to frighten away teen-agers on 
Halloween 1977 after being 
harassed by carloads of jeering 
youths cruising by his rural 
home

Loy Dean Stone. 50. is 
charged with murder in the 
Halloween 1977 shotgun killing 
of Roxanne Casas. IS. who was 
mortally wounded as she and 
four friends were sitting in a 
pickup stopped in the Stones' 
driveway near Dimmitt 

Defense attorneys rested 
their case Thursday after four 
character witnesses completed 
testimony. The judge then 
recessed the trial until today to 
allow lawyers to prepare their 
final arguments

Stone testified Thursday he 
fired a single shot into the air 
while a pickup filled with 
teen-agers was sitting in his 
driveway

P ro se cu t i o n  wi tnesses  
previously had said two shots 
were fired, one striking the bed 
of the pickup, the other hitting 
the side of the cab 

Shotgun pellets killed Miss 
Casas and injured another 
passenger in the truck 

The Stones had complained of 
harassment by carloads of 
teen-agers cruising by their 
rural home, and on Thursday. 
Stone testified he and his wife 
were out in their yard among 
some trees on the night of the 
girl's death

Stone said he saw the 
silhouette of the truck as it 
pulled into his driveway, but 
said it was so dark he and his 
wife couldn't see each other 
without speaking"

Stone testified he yelled 
“yelled Get out of there!' and 
fired into the air " with his _ 
shotgun He said he could not '  
see the cab of the pickup 
because his vision was blocked 
by a pumphouse 

After he fired the warning 
shot. Stone said, the truck 
backed out of the driveway and 
headed toward Dimmitt He 
said he was surprised when law 
officers came to his house later 
that night

"I wondered what in the 
world everyone was doing." 
said Stone, who spoke calmly 
during his 2 'i hours on the 
witness stand "I asked them 
what they were looking for and 
they didn't say “

Slone said he was frightened 
because a vehicle had driven by 
his house earlier that month and 
fired several shots in his 
direction No one was hurt, he 
said

At one po in t  d u r ing  
cross-examinat ion.  Castro 
County Dis t r ic t  Attorney 
Jbnmy Davis asked Slone if he 
ever used the term "witch" to 
deacribehimsetf.

"I don't go around carrying a 
b a n n e r . "  S tone rep lied . 
"Religion is a very personal 
thing with me. If I was asked — 
dipeÎMttng on the manner in 
which H was naked — I may say 
rm aw keh."

•hme Is a hiÿi prleat in the 
Church of Wicca.  which 
praeticea witchcraft altough it 
does not profess ■ belief hi 
Satan or hell

MASNAVDC
SAVE

UP TO
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M o M  4isa —  wlUi IS* diagonal In-lina picture tuba.

SHE'GO
Big set performance In a compact, portable size. 
Special circuitry “locks-ln" station signals to 
bring accuratety tuned pictures on UHF or VHF 
channels. Other features include a highly reliabla 
100% solid-state chassis, and electronic voltage 
regulation to provide stable operating conditions, 
even In "brownout" situations.

NOW *399

Model 4062 -  ttreamlined 13* diagonal portable.

SAVE*50
Aoeurately tuned pieiuree — on any channel. 
Ideal (or bedroom, kitchen or office, this compact 
Magnavox will delight you with Its performance. 
Automatic Rne Tuning locks in station signals 
for accurate tuning on every channel — VHF 
or UHF. Choose from a sparkling White or 
rich Charcoal finish.

NOW *329

Model 4714 -  finely crafled 
Early American styled 
2S* diagonal Color TV . 
on concealed casters^

Alto in
Poeon Oobinot

SAVE *100
'This Magnavox one-knob all-electronic tuning 
system provides simplified channel selection.
You'N also enjoy theVIdeomatIc Electronic Eye 
that constantly monitors the amount of room 
light and adjusts the sat accordingly. Thus your 
picture never glares in dark rooms. . .  never 
washes out In bright rooms. Also included — a 
100% solid state modular chassis for reliability, 
and a 100° In-line picture tube for exceptional color.

NOW *599
nostalgic "Ice 

Box” styling.

Model 6662 —
Colonial 
Dry Sink styling.

Space saving cabinets of timeless beauty. Each 
modef contains a fuH-fsaturad AM/FM/FM stereo 
tuner/amplifier. The automatic stereo record 
changer includes cue control, anti-skate, diamond 
stylus and a 45 RPM adaptor. There's even an 
8-track tape player/recorder.

YOUR CHOICE

O C "

TOUCH-TUNE TV
WITH

r em o t e  c o n t r o l

Model 4tie —  beautifully crafted 
Mediterranean styling. On concealed casters.

INTRODUCIORVl
SPECIAL PRICE
This Touch-Tune TV allows accurate tuning at 
the touch of a finger. Push a button and operate 
the on/off switch, change channels, or adjust 
the volume -  at the set or with the convenience 
of remote control from your favorite easy chair; 
And the VIdaomatic Electronic Eye constantly 
monitors the amount of light in your room and 
adjusts the set so that your color picture never 
glares or washes out.

NOW *799

Madllarranean styling.
Model 6464 -  Ice Chest styling.

SIHE'100
Stunning showpiecesi The lift-lid raisee to reveal 
a full-featured AM/FM/FM stereo tuner/amplifier 
and automatic stereo reeord changer.There's 
even a cassette tape player/recorder. And you'll 
enjoy fine sound from a Tricoustic Projection 
speaker system with 3* tweeters, 10* woofers and 
bass-projecting acoustic energizers for stereo 
sound that’s truly three-dimensional.

$499YOUR CHOICE 
NOW ONLY

Oart
OpÜMial

• / .
Modal 4389 — Elegantly crafted 19* 
diagonal Decorator Color port
able In bold Mediterranean styling.

SA V E
*70

NOW «529
AUDIO SYSTEM 
with MATCHED 
COMPONENTS 

and TRICOUSTIC PROJECTION!

Iledsi M H - Mediterranean
styling with uniquely designed top 

that drops down lor studio type 
access to all controls, ptiono

QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

1630

SAVE*50
Auloaiatlc Sound heleweMg and TrtcoueMc 
Prelsedeii Magnavox takee the guaasworfc out 
of buying compononts by acoueUcally matching 
this flno syMem to bring you optimum porformenco 
from tuner/ampUtlor, record changer, 8-traek 
player/recorder end the Tricouctic Projection 
Spoaker System. An Incredible price for a
QMftt itarao.

NOW *299

MAGNAVOX
WE MAKE STAYING HOME FUN

LO WREY 
MUSIC CENTER

669*3121 Coronado Contor

J ty

«Mr.

SAVE *6
model AL 170 hes 6 lop-mounlad diai scale, buiN-in AM 
antenna and telsecoplng FM antenne, aarphone Jack lor pri
vala Natanlno wNh optional earphone, Ihumbwhaals ter on/ol 
vokMne and lunlng and aaey aoeaea^MlMry oompMitenl.


